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Thesis Abstract 

 

The rivers of northern Australia are among a shrinking group of rivers which have so far 

largely escaped the seemingly ubiquitous impacts of human development worldwide. To 

date, these rivers have seen only low levels of human development relative to comparatively 

sized rivers elsewhere in Australia, and climatologically similar regions throughout the 

world. However, this may change, with governments now increasingly supporting further 

development of northern Australia through industry, agriculture and mining activities; all 

of which put pressure on the values and uses of the region’s water resources, particularly 

river flows. 

Natural variability in a riverine flow regime is now widely recognised as being crucial for the 

reproductive success of fish species. However, the flow-reproductive ecology of Australian 

freshwater fishes has been patchily described, particularly for those species in the far 

northern wet-dry tropics: the region that houses a large proportion of the continents 

freshwater fish fauna. Even the most fundamental information that is critical for 

understanding environmental influences on recruitment, such as at what time of year and 

where does a fish species breed, is lacking for many species. Knowledge on the flow-

reproductive ecology relationships of this fish fauna is essential for management of water 

resources in the region and for ongoing maintenance of biodiversity values.  

The research described in this thesis investigated the hydrological and other environmental 

determinants of freshwater fish reproduction in the Australian wet-dry tropics. Using a 

model river catchment (Daly River, Northern Territory, Australia), the project aimed to: (1) 

identify temporal and spatial patterns in fish reproduction; (2) describe the abiotic and 
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biotic variables most strongly associated with variations in fish larval abundance and 

diversity; and (3) determine whether spatial and temporal variation in the contribution of 

groundwater out-welling to the rivers discharge affects the growth and abundance of fish 

larvae. Information was collected and interpreted with the objective of increasing our 

understanding of the drivers of fish recruitment in the tropics, in order to enhance the 

sustainability of water resource management in the region. 

Results showed that fish reproduce in all hydrological seasons, but discrete taxa assemblages 

spawn in high-flow and low-flow periods, and in perennially and intermittently flowing 

reaches. Fish larvae were most abundant, and larval assemblages most diverse, where food 

was abundant and in warm and structurally complex habitats. These results were largely 

independent of the hydrological regime or season, thus indicating that similar biotic (i.e., 

high food availability) and environmental mechanisms (i.e., warm and hydraulically benign 

conditions) may be generally important for fish reproduction within this catchment. 

Furthermore, the fastest growth rates of larval fish of one species (Craterocephalus 

stramineus) in the low flows of late-dry season were found to occur in areas of, or 

downstream of, warm groundwater out-welling. In addition, groundwater out-welling zones 

subsequently supported increased juvenile C. stramineus recruitment in the wet season, 

presumably through the provision of suitable rearing conditions (i.e., warm, productive and 

hydraulically benign habitats) to support abundant larvae during the late-dry season. 

A main result of this thesis is that both the dry and wet seasons, and perennially and 

intermittently flowing reaches, are important for the reproduction of species with diverse 

habitat requirements. This suggests that natural seasonal and spatial hydrological variation 

needs to be protected to maintain sufficient habitat heterogeneity and productivity to 

support high levels of both diversity and abundance of fish in the catchment. This thesis 

contributes to our understanding of the fundamentals of, and mechanisms behind, the 
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reproductive ecology of tropical freshwater fish and the food and habitat resources that 

young fish require to survive and recruit into the population. Importantly, these findings 

highlight the spatial and temporal scales at which threats to fish reproduction, such as the 

impacts of water extraction, need to be managed.
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Chapter 1: Thesis General Introduction 

 

One of the few restrictions to flow on the Daly River, NT Australia - Beeboom Crossing.    

Photo credit: A. J. King. 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Riverine systems and importance of flow 

Freshwater systems are among the most biodiverse and productive in the world, yet they 

are under significant threat from multiple factors and have the highest rates of species 

extinction of any ecosystem (Reid et al., 2019, Tickner et al., 2020, Albert et al., 2021). The 

modification of natural flow regimes is widely considered to be one of the primary causes of 

this decline, and may significantly impact both aquatic and riparian species (Bunn & 
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Arthington, 2002) through processes such as; habitat alteration (e.g. Reeves et al., 1995, 

Greenberg et al., 1996), alteration of reproduction cues (Turner & Chadwick, 1972, 

Montgomery et al., 1983, Thomas, 1988) and disruption of movements through physically 

blocking or reducing the multidirectional passage of organisms and matter (Ward & 

Stanford, 1995). Over half of all large river systems worldwide are impacted by dams or other 

modifications to flow (Nilsson et al., 2005, Lehner et al., 2011, Grill et al., 2019). Flow 

modification is so extensive that, even for some of the world’s largest rivers, water extraction 

can cause them to run dry for portions of the year (Postel & Richter, 2003). Furthermore, 

the effects of flow modifications are likely to be exacerbated with climate change as rainfall-

runoff patterns and thermal regimes change, and human demands for water reliability grow 

(Vörösmarty et al., 2000, Palmer et al., 2008, Vörösmarty et al., 2010, Schneider et al., 2013, 

Winemiller et al., 2016, Reid et al., 2019). 

The flow regime is widely considered to be the “maestro” or “master variable” in river 

systems (sensu Power et al., 1995, Walker et al., 1995), as it maintains and promotes river 

biodiversity and productivity (Resh et al., 1988, Power et al., 1995, Poff et al., 1997, Naiman 

et al., 2008, Jardine et al., 2015). The natural flow regime sets a template for key physical 

and ecological processes, biotic adaptations and maintenance of native biodiversity (Poff et 

al., 1997, Bunn & Arthington, 2002). The timing, frequency, magnitude, duration, and rates 

of change in flow events are the most important characteristics of flow regimes which 

influence physical and ecological processes (Poff & Ward, 1989, Walker et al., 1995, Richter 

et al., 1996, Poff et al., 1997). On an evolutionary timescale, spatial and temporal variation 

in river flows, and other covarying environmental factors, act as selective forces for 

particular combinations of morphological and reproductive traits which confer the ability 

of species to survive and reproduce (Lytle & Poff, 2004). Altering flow regimes through river 

regulation and extraction therefore modifies the physical habitat of rivers, and alters the 

biotic composition of native aquatic species whose life-history strategies were adapted to 
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the natural flow regime and the template of habitats it creates (Bunn & Arthington, 2002). 

Modified habitat templates and biotic compositions of altered flow regimes may 

subsequently facilitate the invasion and success of exotic and introduced species by creating 

or expanding habitat or reproductive niches and/or reducing the competitiveness of native 

species (Bunn & Arthington, 2002, Olden et al., 2006). 

Fish are an important component of riverine ecosystems and play a key role in the 

transmission of materials and energy through aquatic food webs and between different parts 

of the aquatic ecosystem (e.g. rivers, floodplains and marine systems) (Vanni, 2002, Jardine 

et al., 2012a, Jardine et al., 2012b). Freshwater fish also have considerable social, cultural 

and economic value (e.g. Jackson et al., 2012, Olden et al., 2020). The variability of the flow 

characteristics within a river system, or systems within a region, plays a key role in shaping 

the functional diversity and ecology of resident fish species (Bunn & Arthington, 2002, 

Jardine et al., 2015). Potentially one of the most sensitive aspects of the biology of fish to 

flow variability is reproduction and recruitment of young into the population (e.g. Mackay, 

1973, Schlosser, 1985, Jackson, 1989, Humphries & Lake, 2000, Beatty et al., 2014).  

1.2 Theoretical frameworks for riverine fish reproduction, recruitment and 

productivity: the role of flows 

1.2.1 Life-history characteristics of freshwater fishes 

There is a long history in the study of theoretical relationships between species’ life-histories 

and reproductive strategies. Popular early models of life-history strategies include the r and 

K selection continuum (MacArthur & Wilson, 1967, Pianka, 1970), bet-hedging (Murphy, 

1968) and iteroparity - semelparity gradients (Cole, 1954, Schaffer, 1974). However, these 

early models did not explicitly account for the multivariate nature of life-history traits, with 

more recent models demonstrating the utility of conceptualising traits as triangular 
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continua, with three endpoints of similar combinations of life-history traits. These continua 

have been described across disparate taxonomic groups of insects (Southwood, 1977, 

Greenslade, 1983), reptiles (Tinkle et al., 1970, Dunham & Miles, 1985), plants (Grime, 1977, 

Grime, 1979), zooplankton (Allan, 1976) and fish (Kawasaki, 1980, Baltz, 1984, Winemiller, 

1989).  

For fish, Winemiller and Rose (1992) developed a triangular life-history continua with three 

endpoints, labelled “opportunistic”, “equilibrium” or “periodic”, with each endpoint 

describing a combination of life-history traits (Fig. 1.1). Fish species that fall toward each 

life-history strategy (LHS) endpoint of the continuum possess the following combinations 

of life-history traits:  

1. Opportunistic - tend to be small bodied, short-lived, fast to mature but have low batch 

fecundity; 

2. Equilibrium - are slower to mature, longer-lived and larger bodied and have low batch 

fecundity, but invest heavily in offspring survival through some form of increased 

parental investment (large egg size, parental care, etc.), and;  

3. Periodic - longer lived, larger bodied, are slow to mature but can be extremely fecund 

(Fig. 1.1).  

The triangular continuum of life-history strategies, and their associated traits, may be used 

to predict the responses of fish to hydrologic variation (Figs. 1.1 & 1.2) (Winemiller & Rose, 

1992). Opportunistic fish are predicted to be favoured in environments with highly variable 

hydrology; periodic species are predicted to be favoured in environments with large but 

predictable variations in hydrology; and equilibrium species are predicted to be favoured in 

stable hydrological environments (Fig. 1.2) (Winemiller & Rose, 1992).  
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Figure 1.1 Model for the adaptive surface of life-history strategies based on fundamental 

demographic trade-offs and selection in response to different kinds of environmental 

variation. The intrinsic rate of population increase (r) for a species is given by the formula at 

the top of the figure, where mx is age specific fecundity, lx is age specific survivorship and T 

is the mean length of time until maturity (α) (Winemiller, 1992, Winemiller & Rose, 1992). 

The "opportunistic strategy" (small T, small mx, small lx) maximizes colonising capability in 

environments that change frequently or stochastically on relatively small temporal and 

spatial scales. A "periodic strategy" (large mx, large T, small lx) is favoured in environments 

having large-scale cyclic or spatial variation. An "equilibrium strategy" (large lx, large T, small 

mx) is favoured in environments with low variation in habitat quality and strong direct and 

indirect biotic interactions. Curvilinear surface edges portray diminishing returns in the 

bivariate relationships between adult body size and clutch size, adult body size and parental 

investment/offspring (a correlate of juvenile survivorship), and clutch size and juvenile 

survivorship. The “r/K” and “Bet-hedging” lines refer to the position within the triangular 

continuum of the axes of the relatively unidirectional continuums of r and K selection 

(Pianka, 1970) and Bet-hedging (Cole, 1954, Murphy, 1968, Schaffer, 1974), respectively. Figure 

and caption adapted from Winemiller (1992) and Winemiller and Rose (1992). 
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Figure 1.2 Triangular life-history model illustrating environmental gradients selecting for 

endpoint strategies defined by optimization of demographic parameters of generation time, 

age-specific survivorship, or age-specific fecundity. Reproduced from Winemiller (2005). 

Support for the model of Winemiller and Rose (1992) has been found for fish from 

climatologically different regions around the world, where the prevalence of each LHS is 

often found to vary in accordance with varying hydrology and other environmental factors 

(Olden et al., 2006, Tedesco et al., 2008, Mims et al., 2010, Olden & Kennard, 2010, 

Sternberg et al., 2014). These studies suggest that species which fit towards the extreme 

ends of the continuum are rare, and instead, there is a gradient of species with differing 

combinations, or strengths of expression, of traits which correspond with the dominant type 

of life-history strategy and hydrological variation which characterises the system (e.g. Olden 

& Kennard, 2010). For example, increasing hydrologic variability was found to correlate with 

a greater prevalence of opportunistic strategists, while simultaneously reducing the 

prevalence of species with periodic traits, in species assemblages of both the southern 

United States and eastern Australia (Olden & Kennard, 2010). Classifying fish by life-history 

strategy is useful for enabling potential extrapolation of research findings to other river 

systems containing species with similar trait combinations (but no shared species), 
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especially for fish assemblages and rivers which have not been well studied (Winemiller, 

2005, Olden & Kennard, 2010). 

The conditions present within different periods of the hydrological year may also predict 

the species that are reproductively active. In the seasonal wet-dry tropics, for example, fish 

species that fit towards the periodic endpoint are predicted to be reproductively active 

during predictable annual wet-season flooding, equilibrium species should favour the 

relatively stable dry-season conditions and opportunistic species should favour time periods 

with high environmental unpredictability, such as the transition periods between wet and 

dry seasons (Fig. 1.2) (Winemiller & Rose, 1992). These predictions come from the general 

findings which gave rise to the triangular life-history continuum of Winemiller and Rose 

(1992), which was initially developed and applied within a wet-dry tropical climatic region 

(Winemiller, 1989), and have recently been tested and developed further in the seasonal 

sub-tropics (Abrial et al., 2018).  

1.2.2 Seasonality, hydrology and fish reproduction 

The flow variability of a river influences the amounts and types of energy and resources 

available to fish across both time and space (Humphries et al., 2014). In many river systems, 

hydrology is driven by climatic seasonality, whereby seasonal rainfall and/or snow melt 

contributes to increased or peak flows relative to the remainder of the hydrological year 

(Humphries et al., 2014). Further variations in hydrology also occur on finer between- and 

within-catchment scales due to variations in elevation, local rainfall patterns and underlying 

geologies of sub-catchments (Poff & Ward, 1989, Winter, 1999, Winter, 2001, Kennard et 

al., 2010). The availability of habitat and suitable food to maintain and support fish growth 

and survival varies over time as water levels rise and fall in response to seasonal variations 

in streamflow (e.g. Junk et al., 1989, Agostinho et al., 2004, Humphries et al., 2014, 

Humphries et al., 2020). Therefore, varying hydrological conditions between and within 
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catchments across space and time are key features shaping fish populations and assemblages 

(Schlosser, 1990, Pusey et al., 2020). 

Intra- and inter-specific variation in fish reproductive strategies can also occur in response 

to different hydrological regimes, presumably to maximise the coincidence of favourable 

growth and survival conditions for young fish (Leggett & Carscadden, 1978, Humphries et 

al., 1999, Humphries et al., 2013) or in response to the amount of energy available for adult 

reproductive investment (McBride et al., 2015). For example, increased river discharge, such 

as wet season peak flows in the tropics, are often considered an important cue to initiate 

spawning and to support growth and survival of larvae and successful recruitment of riverine 

fish (Welcomme, 1985, Alkins-Koo, 2000, Bishop et al., 2001, Welcomme & Halls, 2001, 

Agostinho et al., 2004, Bailly et al., 2008, Godfrey et al., 2017, Tondato et al., 2018, King et 

al., 2020 (Publication A2)). A key element in the use of the wet season for spawning and 

recruitment is that these periods of increased discharge likely facilitate rapid growth and 

development, and increased survival and dispersal of fish early life stages by providing 

increased food and habitat availability, and opportunity for connectivity among habitats 

(Russell & Garrett, 1985, Welcomme, 1985, Bishop et al., 2001, Agostinho et al., 2004, Bailly 

et al., 2008, Warfe et al., 2011). The Flood Pulse Concept (FPC; Junk et al., 1989) hypothesised 

that periods of high flow which connect floodplains are beneficial for fish reproduction as 

floodplains constitute hydraulically benign hotspots of biological productivity and food 

production. Use of floodplains by fish for reproduction and recruitment may therefore 

convey a fitness advantage, which subsequently may act as a selective force for species to 

develop the ability to spawn in response to high flow events. 

It is increasingly being recognised that periods of low flow are also utilised by some riverine 

fish for reproduction and recruitment (Kramer, 1978, Milton & Arthington, 1984, Humphries 

et al., 1999, Pusey et al., 2001, Humphries et al., 2002, Pusey et al., 2002, Balcombe et al., 
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2007, Lorig et al., 2013, King et al., 2020 (Publication A2)). The Low-Flow Recruitment 

Hypothesis (LFRH; Humphries et al., 1999) postulates that low flow conditions within a river 

may in fact be more beneficial for reproduction by some fish species in systems with 

unpredictable hydrological regimes, such as those whose floodplain connections may be 

irregular and unpredictable (Humphries et al., 1999). Low flow periods allow species to take 

advantage of abundant shallow, slack-water habitats with high concentrations of food and 

suitable hydraulic conditions for larvae with low swimming abilities, which also give refuge 

from predators and potentially optimal water physico-chemistry - all of which are conducive 

to facilitating the rapid development and maximal survival of larvae (Humphries et al., 1999, 

King, 2004a, Humphries et al., 2006). Thereby, low flow periods may potentially convey a 

fitness advantage to species able to use them for reproduction (Kramer, 1978, Humphries et 

al., 1999, Pusey et al., 2001, Pusey et al., 2002). Far from being competing hypotheses, the 

FPC and LFRH are highly complementary at an assemblage and riverscape scale, and 

highlight the importance of life-history strategy diversity across varying river hydrologies 

(Humphries et al., 2020). 

In addition to the FPC (Junk et al., 1989) and LFRH (Humphries et al., 1999), several other 

theoretical models have been developed to help describe the relationships between 

hydrology, fluctuating resources and subsequent productivity of riverine fish. In particular, 

the “River Continuum Concept” (Vannote et al., 1980), which describes river systems as a 

continuous gradient of integrated physical and biotic processes which proceed in series from 

the headwaters to mouth; and the “Riverine Productivity Model” (Thorp & Delong, 1994), 

which expands on earlier models by stressing the importance of in-channel and riparian 

carbon assimilation to riverine productivity; have been especially influential in riverine fish 

ecology research. However, these and other generalised models have attracted some 

criticism for their focus on specific regions of the world, or types of rivers and climate, 

meaning that they cannot necessarily be applied ubiquitously (Thorp & Delong, 1994, 
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Townsend, 1996, King et al., 2003, Tonkin et al., 2011, Humphries et al., 2014). Humphries 

et al. (2020) recently suggested that each model may have more or less relevance depending 

on the particular place in time (or aspect of the hydrological regime) being considered, and 

thus all these hypothetical models have a place for predicting fish reproductive-ecology 

relationships. Humphries et al. (2020) subsequently synthesised many of the primary tenets 

of these previous models into a single conceptual framework - the “Riverscape Recruitment 

Synthesis Model” - and proposed that it may have utility in predicting riverine fish 

recruitment across a wide range of settings. However, the Riverscape Recruitment Synthesis 

Model as a unifying concept is largely untested, as are a number of key elements in the model 

(Humphries et al., 2020). 

1.2.3 Environmental and biotic drivers of fish recruitment 

Spawning is just the beginning of the important first phases of fish reproduction, with the 

subsequent survival and development of the eggs, larvae and juveniles (Fig. 1.3) being 

particularly perilous stages of the fish life-cycle (Houde, 1987). Fish in these early stages are 

at high risk of mortality due to predation and are sensitive to a multitude of developmental 

and environmental factors (Fig. 1.4) (Houde, 1987, Chambers & Trippel, 1997, King et al., 

2013). The most favourable developmental scenario for survival of the early life stage of an 

individual through to adult recruitment includes fast growth and good physiological 

condition, both of which are tightly linked to levels of environmental stress (Steinhart & 

Eckmann, 1992, Stierhoff et al., 2009) and nutritional status (Robinson & Ware, 1988, 

Steinhart & Eckmann, 1992, Rooker & Holt, 1996). 
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Figure 1.3 Example of the early life-history stages of fish. These are egg to juvenile stages of 

Trachurus symmetricus (Family Carangidae). Note: not drawn to scale. Adapted from 

Ahlstrom and Ball (1954). 

The literature for marine and temperate freshwater fish indicates that temperature and/or 

available food resources are the most influential determinants of variation in rates of growth 

and development amongst fish early life stages (ELS) (McMullen & Middaugh, 1985, Zhang 

& Runham, 1992, Rombough, 1997, Wolter, 2007, Tonkin et al., 2008b, Humphries et al., 

2013). All organisms have an ideal temperature range for development and functionality 

(Rombough, 1997) which is capped by lethal limits (e.g. Hokanson et al., 1977). Within the 
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optimum temperature range of ectotherms, including fish, variation in temperature will still 

influence metabolism (Rombough, 1997, Allen-Ankins & Stoffels, 2017) and, therefore, 

related physiological processes, such as somatic growth (Zhang & Runham, 1992, Nicieza & 

Metcalfe, 1997) and ontogenetic development (Koumoundouros et al., 2001). Growth is the 

most commonly measured response to different temperature regimes in ectothermic 

animals such as fish (e.g. McMullen & Middaugh, 1985, Zhang & Runham, 1992), and early 

developmental stages (Fig. 1.3) are especially susceptible to sub-optimal temperatures 

(Koumoundouros et al., 2001, Green & Fisher, 2004). 

 

Figure 1.4 Processes and mechanisms that control recruitment in the egg through to juvenile 

stages of fishes. Figure and caption reproduced from Houde (1987).  

The larval stages of fish development are particularly susceptible to starvation (May, 1974). 

If food resources are limited during the sensitive larval period, their growth and survival 

may be reduced (Hart & Werner, 1987, Prout et al., 1990). Adequate densities of microfauna 

prey are important for larval fish growth (Werner & Blaxter, 1980, Mills et al., 1989, 

Papoulias & Minckley, 1992) and survival (Kashuba & Matthews, 1984, Hart & Werner, 1987). 
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However, fluctuations in microfauna density and composition can occur both spatially and 

temporally (e.g. Threlkeld, 1983) with resulting fluctuations in the survival rates and 

abundance of larval fish (Cushing, 1975). A clear representation of this is the Match-

Mismatch Hypothesis (MMH; Cushing, 1975), which proposes that if fish reproduction is 

timed to coincide with peak microfauna abundance, there will likely be benefits for growth 

and survival of larvae which may consequently effect the size of the cohort that recruits to 

the adult population. While the MMH originates from marine environments, riverine 

evidence has been found in the Murray-Darling Basin in Australia, for example, where peaks 

in recruit abundance resulted from larvae that hatched after coinciding peaks in microfauna 

biomass (Humphries et al., 2013).  

Concentrations of larval food (i.e. algae and microfauna) and optimal temperatures are 

however unlikely to be uniform within a river system due to longitudinal, lateral and vertical 

variation in mixing of water (Humphries et al., 2014). When compared to deep main channel 

areas, algal and microfauna abundance is suggested to be highest in littoral, shallow 

slack-waters (King, 2004a, Humphries et al., 2006), the main channel during low flow 

periods (as proposed in the LFRH of Humphries et al., 1999, see also King et al., 2003), or 

on floodplains in high flow periods (as proposed in the FPC; Junk et al., 1989), due to reduced 

current velocities and warmer water temperatures in these habitats. This highlights that 

hydraulic forces are likely to be strong determinants of spatial and temporal variation in 

successful fish recruitment through their interactions with temperature and resource 

availability and the subsequent productivity of nursery habitat (Wolter & Sukhodolov, 

2008, Humphries et al., 2020). 

1.2.4 Productive nurseries 

A major driver of both primary and higher productivity (such as microfauna and fish 

abundance/biomass) in aquatic systems is nutrient availability (Pringle & Triska, 1991, 
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Dodds et al., 1997, Bowes et al., 2012). The Fundamental Triad concept (Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 

1998), developed within marine systems, proposes that hydraulic forces contribute to 

variation in fish recruitment through the interacting processes of nutrient enrichment, 

concentration and retention. The Fundamental Triad postulates that if nutrients are 

enriched (e.g. surface water inflow or downstream transport in rivers) and then 

concentrated and retained (e.g. nutrient rich water entrained in eddies, slack-waters, 

floodplains etc. in river systems), it is likely that there will be suitable conditions for fish 

early life stage development through increased algal and microfauna productivity (Bakun, 

1996, Bakun, 1998, Humphries et al., 2020).  

The Fundamental Triad is close to being analogous to the MMH (Cushing, 1975), however 

the emphasis on nutrient enrichment, and nutrient and offspring retention, sets the 

Fundamental Triad apart. This is because a coincidental occupation of nutrient rich and 

productive environment by fish eggs and larvae through the timing of their parents 

spawning (as proposed by the MMH) does not guarantee their developmental success, 

unless they can hold their position within the enriched area until development is complete. 

Furthermore, if larvae do encounter a productive environment and can hold their position 

within it, their developmental success is still in jeopardy unless the environment continues 

to be productive throughout the duration of larval development, i.e., there has to have been 

sufficient, or continued, enrichment and concentration of nutrients to allow continuous 

productivity. Fundamental Triad processes have been shown to be important in riverine 

systems for successful reproduction and recruitment of flood-dependent pelagic broadcast 

spawning freshwater fishes (Hoagstrom & Turner, 2015). Subsequently, the Fundamental 

Triad has been hypothesised to potentially be broadly applicable across riverine systems, 

and is thus also synthesised into the RRSM (Humphries et al., 2020). However, whether the 

concept has utility in describing processes important for recruitment in species with 
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differing LHS, and from different hydrological periods and climatic regions, is yet to be 

determined. 

While a key element in the Fundamental Triad is the temporal and spatial variation in 

discharge and hydraulics, local contributions of groundwater to river volume may also 

support nutrient and productivity fluxes. Groundwater contributions to freshwaters can 

contribute essential production-limiting nutrients (e.g. nitrogen, phosphorous, carbon, etc.) 

(Pringle & Triska, 1991, Duvert et al., 2019 (Publication A1)) and warmer temperatures 

(Anderson 2005). Groundwater-derived nutrients, often in concert with groundwater-

derived increases in temperature, can increase rates of primary productivity (Pringle & 

Triska, 1991, Barquín & Death, 2004, Demars & Trémolières, 2009, Takahashi & Asaeda, 

2014, Burrows et al., 2020), invertebrate abundance (Barquín & Death, 2004) and fish 

growth and abundance (Mejia et al., 2016). However, as nutrients are rapidly utilised and 

water potentially cools during downstream transport, any increase in productivity may 

potentially only be within close proximity to the groundwater out-welling (Massabuau & 

Fritz, 1984). This could therefore result in gradients or localised patches of productivity 

corresponding to areas of groundwater out-welling. However, our current knowledge of the 

potential role of groundwater in maintaining favourable conditions for riverine productivity, 

especially for fish, is limited; despite the recognition that highly unique, diverse and 

productive groundwater-dependent ecosystems are under serious threat world-wide (Wada 

et al., 2010). 

1.3 Knowledge of flow-ecology relationships of Australian fish 

The rivers of southern Australia have been particularly impacted by humans through 

modifications to river flow for water extraction for agriculture, human consumption and 

industry uses (Walker & Thoms, 1993, Kingsford, 2000, Arthington & Pusey, 2003, 

Humphries & Winemiller, 2009). As a result, the fish assemblages of these rivers have 
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received significant research effort in order to understand and manage the negative effects 

of these impacts (Gehrke et al., 1995, Humphries & Lake, 2000, Humphries et al., 2002, 

Humphries et al., 2008, King et al., 2009a, King et al., 2009b, King et al., 2010, Humphries 

et al., 2013, Beesley et al., 2014a, Beesley et al., 2014b, King et al., 2016, Koehn et al., 2020b). 

This has led to wide recognition that natural variability in riverine flow regimes is crucial 

for reproduction, recruitment and movement of native fish, and thus also for maintaining 

biodiversity (Humphries et al., 1999, King et al., 2003, Tonkin et al., 2008a, Tonkin et al., 

2011, Rolls et al., 2012, King et al., 2013, Beatty et al., 2014, Koehn et al., 2014). In response, 

many rivers in south-eastern Australia now receive targeted flow management actions in 

the form of environmental watering and flow management to help mitigate the effects of 

river regulation on fish reproduction (Arthington & Pusey, 2003, Arthington et al., 2006, 

King et al., 2009a, King et al., 2010, Beesley et al., 2014a, Koehn et al., 2014, Koehn et al., 

2020a).  

The wet-dry tropical rivers of northern Australia may well be an exception to the almost 

ubiquitous human impacts of water development on freshwater fish globally (Reidy-

Liermann et al., 2012). To date, rivers in this region have seen only low levels of human 

development relative to comparatively sized rivers elsewhere in Australia (Stein et al., 

2002), and climatologically similar regions around the world (Vörösmarty et al., 2010). 

However, this may change in the near future, with governments increasingly supporting 

further development of water intensive industry, agriculture and mining activities in this 

region (Petheram et al., 2008, Commonwealth of Australia, 2015b, Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2015a, Northern Territory Government, 2019b, Northern Territory Government, 

2019a, Watson et al., 2021). These rivers support high biotic diversity, are extremely 

productive and valuable for the wide range of biological, social, cultural and economic 

services they provide (Jackson et al., 2005, Pusey, 2011, Jackson et al., 2012, Stoeckl et al., 

2013, Zander et al., 2013, Pusey et al., 2017, Bayliss & Ligtermoet, 2018). Therefore, any 
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potential modification to natural flow regimes through water extraction needs to be 

carefully assessed in order to understand and manage potential impacts (Doupé & Pettit, 

2002, Warfe et al., 2011, Rolls et al., 2012, King et al., 2015, Pusey et al., 2020). To achieve 

this, the ecologically critical components of the natural flow regime of these rivers, such as 

the fundamental hydrological requirements for fish reproduction (King et al., 2003, King et 

al., 2010, Stewart-Koster et al., 2011, King et al., 2016), must first be understood. However, 

relatively little attention has been given to date towards understanding flow-reproductive-

ecology relationships for wet-dry tropical fish in Australia (King et al., 2013).   

1.3.1 Fish reproduction research in Australia’s wet-dry tropics 

The rivers of Australia’s wet-dry tropics have a large and diverse fish fauna, comprising >100 

species (Pusey et al., 2017), however information on many fundamental aspects of their 

reproductive ecology is limited (Pusey et al., 2004a, King et al., 2013, Pusey et al., 2017). The 

bulk of knowledge specific to the fish within this region comes from studies in the Alligator 

Rivers in Kakadu National Park in the Northern Territory (NT) (e.g. Bishop et al., 1995, 

Bishop et al., 2001). This body of work focuses on describing fish assemblages and 

movements (Bishop et al., 1995), and includes indirect measures of reproduction based on 

length-frequency analysis and gonad staging (Bishop et al., 2001). These studies suggest that 

a large number of species spawn during periods of high flow, but also that reproduction in 

other species may be flow-independent (see Bishop et al., 2001).  

Potentially transferable descriptions of reproductive timing of cosmopolitan 

freshwater-spawning fishes have come from other climatic regions of Australia. Studies from 

the arid zone suggest that some species which also occur in the wet-dry tropics (i.e., 

Leiopotherapon unicolor, Nematolosa erebi and Neosilurus hyrtlii) breed in response to 

flooding (Balcombe et al., 2007, Kerezsy et al., 2011), with some of these and other species 

(i.e., Ambassis spp., Amniataba percoides, Hypseleotris spp., Leiopotherapon unicolor, 
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Nematolosa erebi and Melanotaenia spp.) also breeding throughout dry periods (Kerezsy et 

al., 2011). Results are mixed between studies in the tropical regions of Australia’s east coast, 

whereby sometimes contrasting spawning phenologies within and between species in 

different regions are reported (Beumer, 1979a, Pusey et al., 2001, Pusey et al., 2002, Godfrey, 

2012, Godfrey et al., 2017). As large differences exist between the climatic regimes of these 

regions (i.e., unpredictable sporadic flooding in the arid zone versus predictable and 

widespread flooding in the eastern tropical zone for example), the assumption of confident 

transferability of information is questionable. Furthermore, a large number of species are 

endemic to the wet-dry tropical region of Australia, and/or regions and catchments therein 

(Unmack et al., 2013, Shelley et al., 2018, Hammer et al., 2019, Hammer et al., 2021).  

Recently, Pusey et al. (2018) used indirect, adult and juvenile-based evidence to infer 

spawning phenology and recruitment processes in an intermittent tributary of the Daly 

River, NT, and found that different fish assemblages reproduced during the wet and dry 

seasons. Similarly, the study by (King et al., 2020 (Publication A2)), one of the few studies 

specifically focussing on fish reproduction in Australia’s wet-dry tropics, reported fish 

reproduction not only in the wet season, but also in other hydrological seasons. These 

results largely concur with the results of Bishop et al. (2001), however, the study of King et 

al. (2020 (Publication A2)) was spatially limited to just one river reach, and temporally 

limited to just one year, and so further work is required to confirm if patterns remain 

consistent over longer temporal scales and across varying hydrological patterns. Therefore, 

comprehensive knowledge on the reproduction of most riverine fish species in the wet-dry 

tropics is still lacking and many questions remain unanswered. In particular, how does 

reproduction vary between species, and over space and time? And what is the relative 

importance of hydrological, hydraulic, thermal, habitat and biotic variables for fish 

reproduction and ultimately successful recruitment? 
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1.4 Thesis aims, objectives and chapters 

The aim of this PhD thesis was to investigate the hydrological and other environmental 

determinants of freshwater fish reproduction in the Australian wet-dry tropics, in order to 

enhance protection of fish populations by identifying and understanding the key drivers of 

fish reproduction and recruitment success. Using a model wet-dry tropical river catchment 

(the Daly River, NT), this project addressed this aim by first determining where, and at what 

time of year, fish reproduce. It then identifies which hydrological, hydraulic, thermal, 

habitat and biotic variables are most important for larval fish abundance and diversity. 

Following this, it then investigates how groundwater interacts with nutritional and 

environmental conditions to influence larval fish growth and recruitment over space and 

time. Finally, results of the three core studies are summarised, discussed and synthesised 

into key findings of ecological and managemental significance. Specifically, this thesis 

consists of the following chapters: 

Chapter 3: Hydrology drives variation in spawning phenologies and diversity of 

larval assemblages of Australian wet–dry tropical fish   

By undertaking intensive quantitative field surveys of fish larvae and juveniles, this chapter 

presents fundamental information on species’ spawning phenologies and the resultant larval 

assemblages in relation to spatial and temporal variation in hydrology across the Daly River 

catchment.  

Chapter 4: Predicting drivers of tropical riverine larval fish abundance and diversity  

This chapter investigated which hydrological, hydraulic, habitat and food variables best 

predict larval fish abundance and diversity in the Daly River catchment. The chapter then 

assesses the applicability of various key fish recruitment models in predicting riverine larval 

fish productivity in this wet-dry tropical river system. 
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Chapter 5: Larval fish growth and recruitment is influenced by groundwater in a 

perennial tropical river  

This chapter examines if larval fish growth and recruitment varies within their distribution 

with regards to seasonal variation in relative groundwater input, in order to test the 

hypothesis that areas of groundwater input provide a benefit for fish production through 

increased larval abundance and growth rates, and subsequent recruitment.  

Chapter 6: Thesis General Discussion 

This chapter provides a general discussion and evaluation of the thesis findings and explores 

how increasing demand for freshwater resources and changes in rainfall and temperature 

patterns as a result of climate change may impact the reproductive ecology and productivity 

of the wet-dry tropical freshwater fish assemblage into the future. 
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Chapter 2: Study Region and Methodology 

2.1 The Australian wet-dry tropical region 

Northern Australia predominantly falls in the wet-dry tropical climate zone (Köppen-Geiger 

“Tropical savannah climate” classification, or “Aw”; Fig. 2.1), which is characterised by 

significant annual and inter-annual variations in rainfall (Warfe et al., 2011). The rivers of 

this region have a pronounced and predictable annual flow regime, or “river wave” (sensu 

Humphries et al., 2014), which follows an annual wet to dry season cycle (Warfe et al., 2011, 

King et al., 2015) (Fig. 2.2). This two-season cycle can be further broken up into four sub-

seasons:  

1. the dry, which is characterised by essentially no rainfall, where rivers are either at base 

flow levels or have ceased to flow;  

2. the dry-wet transition (also referred to as the “build-up”), when localised storms and 

flow events produce the first within-channel elevated flows and re-connection events; 

3. the wet, when monsoons and frequent storms provide the majority of the annual rainfall 

and peak flows and inundate river floodplains; and,  

4. the wet-dry transition, when the majority of rainfall has already occurred and the 

floodplains and interflow waters are drained causing river flow to decline (see Warfe et 

al., 2011, King et al., 2015, for more detail).  

The wet-dry tropical region of northern Australia is considered as “surface-water limited” 

because, despite annual rainfall accounting for approximately 50% of the total annual runoff 

of Australia; high temperatures (e.g., Darwin, NT, daily mean maximum temperature = 

32.4 °C), high seasonality of rainfall (wettest months generally fall between November and 

March) and high rates of evapotranspiration (e.g., ~2 m year-1 at Darwin, NT) result in a net 

annual water deficit (e.g., -600 mm year-1 at Darwin, NT) in most years (Cresswell et al., 
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2009). Because of these dynamic rainfall and climate cycles, the rivers of northern 

Australia’s wet-dry tropical region can vary from highly intermittent (only flowing during 

the monsoonal period) to perennial (permanently flowing and supported by significant 

groundwater out-welling) (see Kennard et al., 2010). 

 
Figure 2.1 Map of Australian Köppen-Geiger climate classifications. Source: 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Australia_map_of_K%C3%B6ppen_climate_class

ification.svg 

Very few rivers within the Australian wet-dry tropics have been artificially impounded or 

regulated, with only 23 dams of >1 GL currently present (Cresswell et al., 2009). Throughout 

much of the region, groundwater is the main reliable source of freshwater for human use 

during the dry season (Petheram et al., 2008). However, with the exceptions of the Daly 
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River, Darwin-Howard East and the West Cape York regions, groundwater resources are 

largely unexploited (CSIRO, 2009). The potential for expansion in groundwater extraction, 

new dams and off-stream impoundments have been assessed in some catchments in the 

region (Petheram et al., 2008, CSIRO, 2013, CSIRO, 2018b, CSIRO, 2018a, CSIRO, 2018c), 

and further water resource development is highly likely in the foreseeable future.  

 
Figure 2.2 Conceptualisation of daily variation in river discharge illustrating key flow 

features of a naturally perennial river (a) river and a naturally intermittent river (b) within 

the wet–dry tropics of northern Australia. Key flow features shown are surface flows (solid 

grey fill), interflows (light grey fill) and groundwater base flows (diagonal striped fill). 

Surface flow includes all overland flow and precipitation falling directly onto stream 

channels, interflow is the portion of the stream flow contributed by infiltrated water that 
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moves laterally in the subsurface until it reaches a channel, and groundwater flow is the base 

flow component contributed to the channel by ground water (Ramirez, 2000). Figure and 

parts of caption adapted and modified from King et al. (2015). 

2.2 Study catchment 

The Daly River catchment was chosen as the study area for this thesis because of the range 

of perennial and intermittent hydrological regimes present within the system (Fig. 2.3). 

These hydrological regimes are also characteristic of many other systems throughout the 

NT and the larger wet-dry tropics region (Kennard et al., 2010), enabling potential 

transferability of research findings to other catchments in the region. The Daly River 

catchment was also chosen due to its close proximity to Darwin (~200km), and its road and 

regional town infrastructure, which made it logistically feasible to research compared to 

other, more remote, river catchments in the NT. Furthermore, the Daly River and its 

tributaries have a good coverage of river discharge and height gauging stations enabling 

hydrological metrics to be confidently included in analyses.  

The Daly River catchment covers an area of ~52,577 km2, with the northern edge of the 

catchment located approximately 200 km south of Darwin (Fig. 2.4). The Daly River main 

stem forms at the junction of the Katherine and Flora Rivers, from where it flows for ~354 

km before discharging into the Timor Sea at Anson Bay. Besides the Katherine and Flora 

rivers, other major tributaries in the catchment include the Ferguson, King/Dry, Fish and 

Douglas Rivers (Fig. 2.4). The Daly, Katherine, Flora and Douglas Rivers are perennially 

flowing systems due to groundwater inflows during the dry season maintaining instream 

flows, but a large number of smaller tributaries (e.g. Cullen River, Ferguson River, Edith 

River and King River; Fig. 2.4) often cease to flow during the dry season (Fig. 2.3) (Jolly et 

al., 2000).  
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Figure 2.3 Mean daily discharge per month (m3 s-1; calculated from daily discharge data) 

gauged at eight sites (or as close as possible; Fig. 2.4) across the Daly River catchment. These 

sites were sampled to meet the objectives of this thesis. Data supplied by Northern Territory 

Government Department of Environment and Natural Resources and are available at 

https://water.nt.gov.au/.  
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Figure 2.4 Map of the Daly River catchment showing the locations of the sampling sites used 

in the thesis, relevant stream gauging stations, main towns, major groundwater discharge 

zones and the major hydrostratiographic units (aquifers). The majority of groundwater 

contributing to flow in the Daly River comes from the Oolloo Dolostone, with the Florina 

and Jinduckin formations yielding little water (Tickell, 2011). Significant groundwater 

discharge into the Katherine and Flora rivers also comes from the Tindall Limestone (White 

et al., 2001), but to date the specific areas of discharge have not been mapped. 
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The Daly catchment lies in the tropical savannah climate zone (Fig. 2.1), with 90% of the 

rain falling between October and April (Fig. 2.3). Annual rainfall for the catchment ranges 

from 1200 mm in the north of the catchment, to ~700 mm in the south and east (Begg et 

al., 2001). Evapotranspiration in the catchment is very high, with water losses of ~2800 mm 

per year (McGowan, 1989) far exceeding the maximum annual average rainfall (1200 mm). 

Air temperatures (mean daily maxima and minima) range from 13 - 32 °C in the coldest 

month of July and between 23.9 - 38 °C in the hottest months of October - February (B.o.M., 

2022), when the sun is almost directly overhead, and the monsoon trough has not yet 

descended south. 

The Daly River has the largest mean annual discharge of all Northern Territory rivers (mean 

annual discharge of 214 m3 s-1), partially due to its large aquifers sustaining base flows 

throughout the dry season (Price et al., 2000). The flows of the Daly River and its tributaries 

typically peak after the catchment is saturated in February or March (Fig. 2.3) (Chappell & 

Bardsley, 1985, Faulks, 1998a). Flows have usually receded dramatically by May each year, 

with perennial reaches sustained by groundwater discharge thereafter, and most 

intermittent tributaries ceasing to flow (Fig. 2.3). Isolated and infrequent downpours usually 

occur from September onwards into the wet season, and can create ‘flashy’ instream flows, 

but usually no/low flow periods persist into early December when more sustained and 

frequent rains occur (Fig. 2.3). 

Geologically, the Daly River catchment predominantly lies on Cambrian limestone and 

sandstone formations, but surface formations mostly consist of three limestone types of 

Cretaceous origin (Jolly, 1984, Price et al., 2000). The oldest of these formations is the 

Tindall limestone (limestone and siltstone), which is overlain by the Jinduckin Formation 

(limestone siltstone and shale) and then the youngest formation, the Oolloo dolostone 

(Jolly, 1984, Price et al., 2000) (Fig. 2.4). All three of these formations contain unconfined 
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aquifers, which provide sources of groundwater into rivers and wetlands in defined regions 

within the catchment, and thus provide the basis of dry season discharge for the Daly River 

main stem (Begg et al., 2001). The Tindall limestone is the main groundwater source for the 

Katherine, Flora and Douglas Rivers; and the Oolloo limestone is the major source of 

groundwater for the Katherine and Daly Rivers downstream of the confluence of the King 

and Katherine Rivers (Jolly et al., 2000, White et al., 2001, Tickell, 2009).  

Vegetation in the Daly River catchment is dominated by a complex of grassland and open 

savannah woodland (Faulks, 1998a). Riparian forest typically fringes the lowland portions 

of the river and tributaries, and features Melaleuca spp., Casuarina cunninghamiana, 

Bambusia arnhemica, Pandanus spp., Nauclea orientalis, Lophostemon spp., Terminalia spp., 

Eucalpytus camaldulensis, Syzygium spp., Acacia spp. and Ficus spp. (Faulks, 1998a). Higher 

in the catchment, riparian vegetation is less diverse and is dominated by Melaleuca spp., 

Casuarina cunninghamiana and Pandanus spp. (Faulks, 1998a, Faulks, 1998b).  

Many river-reaches have in-channel patches of emergent and/or submerged species of 

aquatic vegetation, including Phragmites karka, Schoenoplectus litoralis, Vallisneria nana, 

Ceratopteris thalictroides, Ammannia baccifera, Najas tenuifolia, Hydrilla verticillata, 

Potamogeton spp., Aponogeton spp., Eriocaulon spp., Goodenia spp., Limnophila spp., 

Myriophyllum spp., Rotala spp. and Staurogyne leptocaulis (K. J. Tyler, pers. obs.). Aquatic 

macrophytes also commonly include the macroalgae of Nitella sp. and Chara sp., and the 

filamentous Spirogyra spp. (K. J. Tyler, pers. obs.). Proliferation of in-channel aquatic 

vegetation appears to vary both spatially and seasonally, whereby aquatic vegetation cover 

is maximised in the dry season and eroded in the wet season in perennial reaches, and 

conversely is maximised in the wet season in intermittent reaches (K. J. Tyler, pers. obs.). 

The land use of the Daly River catchment is predominantly low-density cattle-grazing (50%) 

and conservation/natural environment (42%), with ~10% of the catchment cleared for other 
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agriculture, urbanisation and mining (Law & Blanch, 2009). The majority of the Daly 

catchment’s population (90%) resides in Katherine. While the Daly River catchment’s water 

resources are less exploited than most large Australian rivers (see review of current state 

and threats in King et al., 2015), its water extraction licences are either “fully” or “over-

allocated” under current water management arrangements (Northern Territory 

Government, 2019a, Northern Territory Government, 2019b). Most water extraction is for 

irrigated agriculture, with a smaller proportion for urban, industrial and mining use 

(Northern Territory Government, 2019a, Northern Territory Government, 2019b). 

The traditional owners of the lands and waters which comprise the Daly River catchment 

include the Wagiman, Wardaman, Jawoyn and Malak Malak people, who retain their strong 

spiritual and physical connections to lands and waters and continue to maintain and share 

their indigenous ecological knowledge and manage their country. 

2.2.1 Fish fauna of the Daly River catchment 

The Daly River catchment has a relatively diverse freshwater fish fauna compared to the rest 

of the continent, comprised of at least 94 species (Pusey et al., 2017). At least 30 of these 

species are thought to spawn in freshwater (Table 2.1), 19 spawn in the estuary, and the 

remaining teleost species regarded as estuarine vagrants (Pusey et al., 2017, Pusey et al., 

2020). The fish species inhabiting the Daly River catchment vary widely in their life-history 

traits and habitat usage, and also exhibit potential intra- and inter-specific variation in their 

spatial and temporal use of the freshwater reaches for reproduction (Pusey et al., 2018, 

Keller et al., 2019, King et al., 2020 (Publication A2), Pusey et al., 2020). 
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Table 2.1 List of the teleost fish species thought to reproduce in the freshwaters of the Daly 

River catchment, NT Australia. Developed with reference to the supporting information 

provided by Pusey et al. (2020). Family names of species below are indicated in bold. 

Species Common Name Species (continued) 
Common Name 

(continued) 

Ambassidae  Melanotaeniidae  

Denariusa australis  Pennyfish Melanotaenia australis  

Ambassis macleayi Macleay's glassfish Melanotaenia exquisita  

Ambassis sp. NW Northwest glassfish Melanotaenia nigrans  

Apogonidae  Plotosidae  

Glossamia aprion Mouth almighty Anodontoglanis dahli Toothless catfish 

Ariidae  Neosilurus ater Black catfish 

Neoarius midgleyorum Shovel-nosed catfish Neosilurus hyrtlii Hyrtl's tandan 

Atherinidae  Neosilurus 

pseuodospinosus False-spined catfish 

Craterocephalus 

stercusmuscarum Fly-specked hardyhead Porochilus rendahli Rendahl's catfish 

Craterocephalus 

stramineus Strawman 

Pseudomugilidae  

Belonidae  Pseudomugil tenellus Delicate Blue eye 

Strongylura kreffti Long tom Terapontidae  

Clupeidae  Amniataba percoides Barred Grunter 

Nematalosa erebi Bony bream Hephaestus fuliginosus Sooty Grunter 

Eleotridae  Leiopotherapon unicolor Spangled perch 

Hypseleotris compressa Empire gudgeon Syncomistes butleri Butler's grunter 

Hypseleotris barrowayi Katherine River gudgeon Toxotidae  

Mogurnda mogurnda  Northern trout gudgeon Toxotes chatareus Archerfish 

Oxyeleotris lineolatus Sleepy cod Toxotes lorentzi  Primitive archerfish 

Oxyeleotris selheimi Giant gudgeon   

Hemiramphidae    

Arramphus sclerolepis Snub-nosed garfish   

 

2.3 Study methodology and data use in chapters 

This thesis is primarily based on samples and data collected during an intensive sampling 

campaign conducted from September 2016 to September 2017. Due to the time limitations 

of a PhD project, as many sites as was possible were sampled as frequently as was logistically 

and financially possible so that fish reproductive responses to a wide range of variation in 

hydrology could be captured within the limited time available. 
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In the following section, I briefly describe the sampling program and each of the sampling 

methodologies used throughout the study. I also describe which portions of the subsequent 

data were used in each of the three core chapters (Chapters 3, 4 and 5). 

2.3.1 Sampling sites and their hydrology 

Sampling was conducted at eight sites on separate river reaches representative of the 

hydrological conditions that exist across the Daly catchment. Three sites were located on 

the Daly River main-stem (Daly River Crossing, Oolloo Crossing and Claravale Crossing) 

and five sites were distributed throughout the northern and eastern tributaries: Cullen 

River, Fergusson River, Edith River, Katherine River and King River (Fig. 2.4). Sites were 

positioned to allow field access through most flow conditions, and to minimise their 

distance from river gauging stations (Fig. 2.4).  

Sites were sampled intensively every month between September 2016 until May 2017, 

inclusive, with one subsequent sampling occasion each in July and in September 2017. All 

sites were sampled on each sampling occasion, except for the Cullen River site, which only 

had enough water to sample between December 2016 and May 2017, and the Oolloo 

Crossing site, which had restricted access in February 2017 due to flooding. Sampling 

occurred during the middle of each month to keep sampling periods consistent. During the 

study period, the hydrology at each site varied substantially but followed the typical seasonal 

pattern of the wet–dry tropics (Fig. 2.5 and 2.6), as described by Warfe et al. (2011, but also 

see King et al., 2015) (Fig. 2.2 and 2.3). 
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Figure 2.5 Photos of three perennial sites on the Daly River during low flow dry season and 

high flow wet season periods. Photo credit: K. J. Tyler. 
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Figure 2.6 Photos of three of the four intermittent sites during cease-to-flow conditions in 

the dry season and during high wet season flows. Photo credit: K. J. Tyler. 

2.3.2 Fish early life stages 

Fish early life stages were sampled using standard larval fish sampling methods. Three fish 

sampling methods were used because each method had certain strengths and weaknesses 

which affected its efficiency in different environmental conditions, and/or potentially 
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targeted differing species and/or ELS (King et al., 2020 (Publication A2)). These methods 

were: 

1. Sweep Net Electrofishing (SNE) - The SNE method is an active sampling gear that was 

specifically designed for sampling freshwater larval fish in a quantifiable and repeatable 

manner throughout a range of habitat types in rivers and wetlands (King & Crook, 2002). 

The SNE method is a modified standard backpack electrofishing unit with a 10 cm diameter 

anode ring, with the anode pole fitted with a moulded plastic rectangular frame (25 x 30 x 

2 cm) with an attached 250 µm mesh sampling net that is similar in shape to a standard 

sweep or dip. The SNE method has the advantage of stunning small-bodied fish and then 

immediately capturing them in the fixed net (King & Crook, 2002). SNE sampling was 

conducted by one operator either wading in the water (Fig. 2.7) or from the front of a boat, 

with another person always present for safety. Sampling at each site on each sampling 

occasion consisted of three to ten (most often 8) timed (1 minute elapsed active fishing time) 

replicate SNE samples from randomly selected areas covering the variety of available habitat 

types. Sampling was done during the day at all sites. Additional night-time SNE sampling 

was also done (same quantity of samples and same locations as during the day on the 

respective sampling occasion) at the three main channel sites only, due to safety and 

logistical reasons. 
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Figure 2.7 Photograph of sweep net electrofishing amongst edge habitat by wading through 

a pool during cease-to-flow dry season conditions in the Fergusson River, September 2016. 

Photo credit: A. J. King. 

2. Larval light traps - Modified quatrefoil light traps (30 cm diameter, 25 cm height, with 

5 mm entry slots) were also used for night-time sampling (Fig. 2.8). These were constructed 

from clear Perspex and stainless steel, with a removable 250 µm sieve attached to the base 

and an LED light source inserted into the centre to attract fish into the trap (Floyd et al., 

1984, Secor et al., 1992, Humphries et al., 2002) (Fig. 2.8). Four light traps were set near 

dusk and retrieved ~3 hours later. Light traps were randomly placed in available still or slow-

flowing habitat. Light trapping was only used at the three main channel sites because, due 

to safety and logistical reasons, they were the only sites sampled at night. 
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Figure 2.8 Diagram of the Quatrefoil Light Trap and the LED light source that was used. With 

the exception of the top float and the removable sieve, the trap was constructed out of clear 

polycarbonate (shown as grey in the bottom view of the trap). 

3. Drift nets - Standard passive drift nets were used to collect eggs and/or larvae of species 

that exhibit a drifting dispersal phase in their early life stages (Lechner et al., 2016). Drift 

nets had a 0.5 m diameter mouth opening and a 1.5 m long conical-shaped net (500 μm) 

which tapered to a removable collection jar (cod end) (Fig. 2.9). On each sampling occasion 

at each site, three nets were tied to solid structures (Fig. 2.9 and 2.10) and set for <2.5 hours 

so that debris accumulation did not bias performance (Couch et al., 2016). Due to the 

considerable field and laboratory time required to process drift net samples, this method 

was only used for trips occurring in November and December 2016, and February, April, 

May, July, and September 2017. Furthermore, consistently high or low water velocities 

prevented effective drift net sampling at the King River site. 
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Figure 2.9 Diagram of a drift net illustrating how it was set in the field. 

 

Figure 2.10 Example of how drift nets were deployed during this study. Image taken at Daly 

River Crossing in the dry season (September), 2017. Photo credit: K. J. Tyler. 
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For all sampling methods, all fish >5 cm standard length, and any fish <5 cm that could be 

identified upon capture, were recorded, measured, and released alive from the catch at the 

time of sampling. The remaining catch was euthanised (overdose of AQUI-S®; AQUI-S New 

Zealand Ltd), preserved in 90% ethanol and returned to the laboratory for examination. Fish 

were sorted from debris and identified, developmental stage determined, and counted using 

a dissecting microscope. Species were identified using available literature or species 

identification keys (Appendix 1: Supplementary Material A). Where no literature or keys for 

early life stages were available, identifications were attempted by tracing ontogenetic 

development backwards from older individuals (Fig. 2.11). In the absence of a complete 

developmental series, key morphological features such as body shape, pigmentation, etc. 

were used. However, some taxa could not be reliably identified to species level and were 

instead grouped to higher taxonomic levels. Fish ELS were assigned to one of three stages 

of ontogenetic development after Serafini and Humphries (2004): larva (all stages prior to 

fin-ray segmentation), juvenile (fin-rays segmented but no more than estimated size at 60 

days old); or late-juvenile/adult (Fig. 2.11). Size ranges used for assignment of fish as juvenile 

were based on available information for each taxon (Appendix 1: Supplementary Material 

A). 

All fish early life stage data were used in Chapter 3. Data collected by SNE from October 

2016 onwards were used in Chapter 4. Samples of fish larvae and fish abundance data 

collected by SNE and light trap in November 2016 and March 2016 from Daly River main 

stem sites were used in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 2.11 Example photos of some of the Daly River fish species, with photos of (a) Ambassis 

spp., (b) Arrhamphus sclerolepis and (c) Strongylura krefftii as adults (i) and larvae (ii). For 

more images of the Daly River fish fauna, see Appendix I: Supplementary Material A. 

2.3.3 Aquatic microfauna and phytoplankton 

In order to test relationships between fish reproduction and available quantities of potential 

food, phytoplankton and pelagic microfauna samples were collected during the sampling 

campaign. Phytoplankton and microfauna samples were spatially and temporally matched 

to the first five SNE samples at each site on each visit. Phytoplankton and microfauna 

samples were not collected during the first sampling occasion (September 2016), but were 

collected on each occasion thereafter. 
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Microfauna were sampled by homogenising two 2.1 L sub-samples (4.2 L water in total per 

sample), taken with a horizontal Van-Dorn bottle at ≤30 cm depth. Microfauna from both 

sub-samples were filtered through a 75 μm sieve and homogenised while washing and 

preserving in a jar with 90% ethanol. Microfauna were identified to the lowest taxonomic 

level possible and enumerated.  

Water column phytoplankton were sampled by filtering up to 250 mL of river water through 

a 1.2 μm glass fibre filter pad (GF/C, 47 mm, Whatman™) with the aid of a vacuum pump. 

Each filter pad and filtrate was then wrapped in aluminium foil and kept at <4 °C until return 

to the laboratory, where it was stored at -20 °C. Extraction and quantification of 

chlorophyll-a followed methods adapted from EPA Method 445.0 (Arar & Collins, 1997), 

with final chlorophyll-a concentrations reported as µg L-1 of river water. 

All microfauna and phytoplankton data were used in Chapter 4. Microfauna and 

phytoplankton data collected in November 2016 and March 2016 from Daly River main stem 

sites were used in Chapter 5. 

2.3.3 Hydrology, hydraulics, habitat and physico-chemistry 

While around three-dozen descriptor variables were recorded during the sampling 

campaign, only the collection and use of variables which were ultimately used in the 

chapters of this thesis are detailed here.  

Each sampling site had a relevant water metering gauge nearby (Fig. 2.4), and the daily 

mean discharge at a site for each sampling visit was recorded. Upon completion of each SNE 

sample, single measures of flow velocity (cm s-1; FH950 flow meter, Hach® Loveland, 

Colorado USA), water temperature (°C; U10 Water Quality Checker, Horiba Ltd, Kyoto 

Japan) and river depth (m; either by sounding pole or acoustic depth sounder) were 

recorded in a location representative of the general habitat within the shot. In addition, 
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percentage estimates of the sampled physical habitat components were recorded, with 

habitat components including large (>10 cm diameter) and small (<10 cm diameter) wood, 

leaf litter, submerged macrophytes, emerged macrophytes, submerged riparian vegetation, 

roots and undercut banks. The linear-length of sampled riverbank during each SNE shot 

was estimated with an optical rangefinder, in order to account for potential variation in 

catch-per-unit-effort in later analyses. Upon completion of each SNE shot, the wetted-width 

of the river was recorded with an optical rangefinder. Lastly, water temperature and 

turbidity data were recorded upon deployment and retrieval of each light trap sample, with 

the average of the two measures of each parameter used for analyses. 

All site-visit-specific hydrological and SNE sample-specific variables were used in Chapter 

4. Temperature and turbidity data collected alongside SNE and light trap samples taken in 

November 2016 and March 2017 from Daly River main stem sites were used in Chapter 5. 

2.4 Ethics approvals and research permits 

All research procedures were conducted under protocols approved by the Charles Darwin 

University Animal Ethics Committee (Permit Approval numbers A16022 and A17022). Field 

work was performed under Northern Territory Fisheries Special Permit No. 

2016-2017/S17/3403. 
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The “Dry” and the “Wet” of the Daly River at Claravale, NT Australia.                                                                      

Photo Credit: K. J. Tyler. 
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Abstract 

1. Setting ecologically-based water-extraction rules requires an understanding of the 

relationships between hydrology and the completion of aquatic organism life-cycles. 

Successful reproduction of riverine fishes has been linked to hydrological variation 

across diverse climatic regions. However, the reproductive-ecology for many species in 

wet-dry tropical northern Australia is poorly understood, and consequently there is little 

knowledge on how temporal (seasonal) and spatial hydrological variation influences fish 

reproduction in this region. 

2. This study aimed to quantify the hydrology-related reproductive-ecologies of freshwater 

fish across the wet-dry seasonal cycle and between differing hydrological classes in a 

northern Australian river (Daly River, Northern Territory) subject to increasing interest 

in water extraction. Sampling of larval and juvenile fish was undertaken over one year 

at eight sites classified into perennial and intermittent flow types. Fish spawning 

phenologies were developed and spatial-temporal dynamics in larval fish assemblages 

were investigated using model-based multivariate and univariate analyses.  

3. Spawning occurred in all hydrological seasons, with low-flow dry season periods 

identified as important for many fish taxa. For a different fish assemblage, spawning 

mostly occurred during high-flow wet season periods. Larval assemblages in the wet 

season were more diverse than the dry and wet-dry seasons. Perennial sites maintained 

higher diversity than intermittent sites year-round, however; larvae were more 

abundant in intermittent sites for some taxa. Spatial and temporal differences in larval 

assemblages were largely explained by variation in the occurrence and relative 

abundance of three aseasonally spawning taxa (Craterocephalus spp., Melanotaenia spp. 

and Ambassis spp.) and the largely wet-period spawning of Terapontidae spp.  
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4. These results add to growing evidence of variation in spawning phenologies among fish 

species and the use of multiple hydrological phases for aseasonal reproduction. The 

diverse range of hydrological conditions used for spawning and rearing, and the 

differences between hydrological river classes among taxa, suggests that 

water-extraction and environmental flow rules should aim to maintain hydrological 

conditions catchment-wide during both low and high-flow periods to reduce the risk of 

impacting fish reproduction. In particular, the results suggest that if perennially flowing 

sites began to flow intermittently, such as through over-extraction of water or due to 

climate change, less diverse fish assemblages may result.  

5. This study expands our understanding of the relationships between hydrology and the 

reproductive-ecology of freshwater fish in wet-dry tropical climates and may inform 

future ecologically-based approaches to setting water-extraction rules.
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3.1 Introduction 

Reproduction and the subsequent survival of offspring prior to recruitment into the adult 

population are critical phases of a fish’s life-cycle (Chambers & Trippel, 1997). Successful 

reproduction and recruitment of riverine fishes are commonly thought to be influenced by 

a river’s hydrological regime (Junk et al., 1989, Poff et al., 1997, Welcomme & Halls, 2001, 

Bailly et al., 2008, Humphries et al., 2020). Indeed, reproductive strategies of fishes are the 

result of long-term evolution in response to natural flow regimes (Lytle & Poff, 2004), and 

variation in the timing of larval production and the ‘match or mismatch’ with suitable 

rearing conditions is commonly thought to determine the success of subsequent 

recruitment (Cushing, 1975, Tricklebank et al., 1992, Humphries et al., 2013).  

In rivers, the availability of habitat and suitable food to maintain and support larval growth 

and survival varies over time as water levels rise and fall in response to seasonal variations 

in streamflow (e.g. Junk et al., 1989, Agostinho et al., 2004, Humphries et al., 2014, 

Humphries et al., 2020). Hydrological regimes of rivers vary across broad spatial scales of 

climate and also on finer within-catchment scales due to variations in elevation, local 

rainfall patterns and the underlying geology of the sub-catchments (Poff & Ward, 1989, 

Winter, 1999, Winter, 2001, Kennard et al., 2010). Therefore, hydrological conditions 

varying within catchments across spatial gradients (e.g. flow types ranging from perennial 

to intermittent and ephemeral), and over time (i.e. seasons) (Poff & Ward, 1989, Winter, 

2001, Kennard et al., 2010) are key features shaping fish assemblages (Schlosser, 1990, Pusey 

et al., 2020), including those of early life stages (e.g. Schlosser, 1985). 

A challenge in studying fish populations is understanding what environmental 

characteristics dictate successful recruitment. For example, studies of adult and juvenile fish 

assemblages at a single time-point do not adequately capture the importance of habitats, 

time periods or hydrology through their life, as small but potentially crucial temporal 
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windows may occur that are of critical importance to their survival. The existence of crucial 

temporal windows may be especially the case for fish species which perform brief spawning 

migrations (both on the macro and micro scale) into or out of larval nursery habitats, 

potentially resulting in misidentification of all habitats, and ignorance of temporal and 

hydrological periods which are important for fishes to complete their life-histories. 

Therefore, intensive studies of larval occurrence, distribution and abundance are important 

for identifying spawning periods (phenologies) and crucial spawning and nursery habitats 

(e.g. Russell & Garrett, 1985, Conrow et al., 1990, Falke et al., 2010), which may be otherwise 

missed when studies focus solely on adult or juvenile fish (King, 2004b).  

The wet-dry tropical region of northern Australia has >110 freshwater fish species from a 

variety of taxonomic and life-history groups, however; other than a few commercially 

important estuarine-spawning species such as barramundi (Lates calcarifer; e.g. Russell & 

Garrett, 1985), the reproductive biology of most freshwater-spawning species is relatively 

poorly understood (Hamilton & Gehrke, 2005, King et al., 2013, Pusey et al., 2017). Indeed, 

descriptions of the timing of reproduction of freshwater-spawning fishes in this region are 

often transferred from other regions (e.g. Pusey et al., 2004b) or use indirect, adult and 

juvenile-based evidence, such as length-frequency analysis, gonad staging and 

gonadosomatic indices (Bishop et al., 2001, Pusey et al., 2018) to provide inferences about 

spawning phenology and recruitment processes. An exception is King et al. (2020 

(Publication A2)), who conducted a preliminary larvae-based study investigating spawning 

phenologies of freshwater fishes in the wet-dry tropics, however, sampling was limited to 

one river-reach and one year. Due to the ability of adult and juvenile fish to move large 

distances, the indirect methods used in earlier work have limited ability to provide firm 

spatial inferences. When coupled with the spatially restricted larval work of King et al. (2020 

(Publication A2)), it remains that further work is needed to understand in which habitats, 
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time periods and hydrological windows the spawning and larval development of Australia’s 

wet-dry tropical freshwater fish takes place.  

Hydrological requirements for spawning, larval development and recruitment of fish 

assemblages are crucial information needs for supporting science-based water management 

in order to maintain fish populations into the future. This is particularly relevant to northern 

Australian wet-dry tropical catchments which are receiving increasing interest for expanded 

agricultural development (Commonwealth of Australia, 2015b), but may be particularly 

vulnerable to environmental degradation associated with increases in human water use and 

climate change (Douglas et al., 2005, King et al., 2015, Pusey et al., 2020). Therefore, the 

lack of knowledge on the key requirements for fish spawning and survival of fish early life 

stages is a barrier to informing ecologically-based natural resource development in the wet-

dry tropical region (Stewart-Koster et al., 2011, King et al., 2013).  

This study investigated the temporal and spatial dynamics of fish spawning phenologies and 

larval fish assemblages across a wet-dry tropical river catchment in northern Australia. 

Specific aims of the study were to examine: 1) taxon-specific variation in spawning 

phenologies across the wet-dry seasonal cycle; 2) intra-specific variation in the timing of 

spawning in relation to hydrology (i.e. perennial vs intermittently flowing reaches), and 3) 

variation in the responses of larval fish assemblages to hydrological conditions across both 

space and time. 

3.2 Materials & Methods 

3.2.1 Study region, sites & hydrology 

This study was conducted across the Daly River catchment in Australia’s wet-dry tropics. 

This catchment covers an area of 52,577 km2 in the Northern Territory, with the northern 

edge of the catchment located approximately 200 km south-west of Darwin (Fig. 3.1). Warfe 
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et al. (2011) provide a comprehensive description of the climate and hydrological cycle of 

the region encompassing the Daly River, but briefly: (1) the dry season is a period of very 

low to no rainfall; (2) the dry-wet season is the transition period between the dry and wet 

season; (3) the wet season is when monsoonal or cyclonic tropical lows produce intense and 

widespread rainfall, and; (4) the wet-dry season is the transition period between the wet and 

dry seasons. The Daly River and its tributaries display a range of hydrological regimes, which 

are also characteristic of other systems throughout the wet-dry tropics of northern Australia 

(Kennard et al., 2010). The Daly River and its major tributaries (Katherine, Flora and 

Douglas Rivers) are perennial systems due to groundwater inputs that maintain channel 

flow throughout the dry season (Fig 3.2). Many of the smaller tributaries (e.g. Cullen, 

Fergusson and Edith Rivers) are intermittent streams which cease-to-flow during the dry 

season (Jolly et al., 2000; Fig. 3.2). There are no major impoundments in the catchment, 

however, there are several low-level river crossings that may impede connectivity under 

abnormally low flows. Groundwater is extracted for consumptive use from the Katherine-

Tindall Limestone and Oolloo Dolostone Aquifers, which underlie the central portion of the 

catchment. 

Sampling was conducted at eight sites on river reaches representative of the hydrological 

conditions that exist across the catchment (Table 3.1); three sites were located on the Daly 

River main-stem and five sites were distributed throughout the northern and eastern 

tributaries: Cullen River, Fergusson River, Edith River, Katherine River and King River (Fig. 

3.1). Sites were positioned to allow access through most flow conditions and were located 

near a water gauging station (Table 3.1). Each site was examined according to its hydrology 

and allocated to one of two different hydrological classifications (hereafter ‘flow types’); 

perennial or intermittent (Table 3.1). During the study period, the hydrology at each site 

varied substantially but followed the typical seasonal pattern of the wet-dry tropics, as 

described by  Warfe et al. (2011; Fig. 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1 Map of the Daly River catchment, Northern Territory, Australia, showing rivers, 

locations of sampling sites and nearby cities. DRDC-P = Daly River, Daly Crossing 

(perennial); DROC-P = Daly River, Oolloo Crossing  (perennial); DRCC-P = Daly River, 

Claravale Crossing (perennial); KaR-P = Katherine River (perennial); CR-I = Cullen River 

(intermittent); FR-I = Fergusson River (intermittent); ER-I = Edith River (intermittent), and; 

KiR-I = King River (intermittent). 
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Table 3.1 Location and hydrological information for each study site, including the hydrological classification, physical location, hydrological 

gauge and hydrological and general characteristics of each site. Wetted widths were measured at the end of each SNE shot using an optical 

range finder. Discharge calculations were calculated across the study period (September 2016 to September 2017). Sites are ordered by mean 

discharge. 

Site 
Code 

River 
Hydrological 
Classification 

Latitude/ 

Longitude 

Identity 
of Closest 

Gauge 

Distance 
to Gauge 
(river km) 

Mean ±SD 
Wetted 

Width (m) 

Catchment 
Area (km2) 

Mean ±SD  
daily 

discharge 
(m3 s-1) 

Days with 
Zero 

Discharge 
(%) 

General Description 

DRDC-P Daly Perennial 13°46'4.72"S/ 

130°42'46.65"E 

G8140040 11 94.52 

±38.37 

47100 322.76 

±586.27 

0 Lowest site on Daly River at Daly Crossing. 
Immediately above the maximum tidal extent. 

DROC-P Daly Perennial 14° 4'16.39"S/ 

131°15'5.27"E 

G8140067 22 75.78 

±16.25 

38960 208.44 

±423.80 

0 Middle reach of Daly River at Oolloo Crossing. 
Relatively constrained banks. Numerous 

groundwater springs and seeps. 

DRCC-P Daly Perennial 14°21'48.91"S/ 

131°33'24.40"E 

G8140098 3.1 92.76 

±45.97 

35800 180.78 

±376.44 

0 Upper reach of Daly River at Claravale Crossing. 
Downstream of confluence with Fergusson 

River. 

KaR-P Katherine Perennial 14°32'52.47"S/ 

132° 7'48.70"E 

G8140001 20 58.36 

±40.65 

8640 94.97 

±213.98 

0 Mid-lower reach. Some groundwater springs 
and seeps. 

FR-I Fergusson Intermittent 14° 4'9.29"S/ 

131°58'43.79"E 

G8140008 0.25 25.79 

±14.77 

1490 18.95 

±50.23 

45.06 Mid-upper reach. Flow was intermittent, but 
water was retained year-round in small, but 

sometimes deep, pools. 

ER-I Edith Intermittent 14°11'0.86"S/ 

132° 1'47.15"E 

G8140152 0.85 29.56 

±27.49 

673 11.38 

±26.83 

25.57 Mid-lower reach. Flow was intermittent, but 
water was retained year-round in small, but 

sometimes deep, shaded pools. 

CR-I Cullen Intermittent 14° 2'1.20"S/ 

131°56'38.53"E 

G8140060 0.95 26.56 

±6.55 

445 10.08 

±28.79 

60.51 Middle reach. Sandy riverbed which ceased to 
flow relatively quickly and did not hold 

permanent surface water. 

KiR-I King Intermittent 14°37'18.71"S/ 

132°35'45.03"E 

G8140086 1 14.48 

±16.25 

484 2.39 

±5.43 

0 Mid-upper reach. Long-term data indicate that 
flow at the location sampled is intermittent, 
however, very small surface flows continued 
into the late dry season in the sampled year. 
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Figure 3.2 Mean daily discharge (patterned fill, left y-axis, m3 s-1) and depth (black fill, right 

y-axis, m) for the sampled year (1st September 2016 to 30th September 2017) at the 

corresponding river gauge for each site. Long x-axis ticks indicate the 1st of each month, with 

short ticks indicating the date of sampling. Shading indicates the timing of the four 
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hydrological seasons. Sites are presented from a) to h) in order of mean daily discharge. Data 

supplied by Northern Territory Government Department of Environment and Natural 

Resources and are available at https://water.nt.gov.au/. Note different y-axis scales. Site 

codes for panels a) to h) are DRDC-P, DROC-P, DRCC-P, KaR-P, FR-I, ER-I, CR-I and KiR-I, 

respectively. 

3.2.2 Sampling methodology 

Larval fish sampling was conducted monthly from September 2016 until May 2017, and then 

in July and September 2017 (Fig. 3.2). All sites were sampled on each sampling occasion, 

except for CR-I site, which only had enough water to sample between December 2016 and 

May 2017, and the DROC-P site, which had restricted access in February 2017 due to 

flooding (Fig. 3.2). Sampling occurred during the middle of each month to keep sampling 

periods consistent. 

To maximise the probability of capturing species with different habitat preferences and 

behaviours, sampling was conducted using three methods: sweep net electrofishing (SNE) 

during the day and night, drift netting during the day only and light trapping during the 

night only. The presence of saltwater crocodiles (Crocodylus porosus) at most sites meant 

that night sampling could only be conducted by boat and therefore was restricted to sites 

with year-round navigability (DRDC-P, DROC-P and DRCC-P). Daytime SNE and drift net 

samples were taken from all sites except for KiR-I, where consistently high or low water 

velocities prevented effective drift net sampling. All day and night samples were collected 

between 1000 and 1800 and 1930 and 2300, respectively. 

The SNE method (King & Crook, 2002) used a standard backpack electrofishing unit (model 

LR-20B; Smith-Root Inc., Vancouver, Washington USA) with a 10 cm diameter anode ring 

fitted within a moulded plastic rectangular frame (25 x 30 x 2 cm) and 250 µm mesh 

sampling net. SNE sampling was conducted by one operator from the bow of a small punt, 
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or by wading in shallow water when sites were unnavigable. On each sampling occasion at 

each site, sampling consisted of 3-10 (most often 8) replicate SNE samples of 1-minute 

elapsed active electrofishing duration (Table 3.2). Samples were taken from randomly 

selected portions of the available edge habitat (to <50 cm depth) at each site on each 

sampling occasion, i.e. generally close to the riverbank during low flow periods or the 

navigable edges of the canopy/trunks of submerged riparian vegetation during flood 

periods. As the maximum amount of safely sampleable edge habitat varied over time (i.e. 

shrinking pools which potentially held saltwater crocodiles becoming unnavigable), so too 

did the number of SNE samples that could be taken. The electrofishing unit output settings 

were tested and set at each site and sampling time to ensure maximum efficiency with 

regards to water conductivity. A record of the linear distance electrofished in each SNE 

sample (m; measured with an optical range finder) was made in order to account for 

variations in effort in later data analyses. 

Table 3.2 Number of samples taken at each site within each season for each sampling 

method; SNE = sweep net electrofishing, DN = drift net and LT = light trap. D = Dry season, 

D-W = Dry-Wet season, W = Wet season, W-D = Wet-Dry season and T = total. See Figure 3.1 

for site locations. 

Method SNE DN LT 

Season D D-W W W-D T D D-W W 
W-
D 

T D 
D-
W 

W 
W-
D 

T 

SITE  

DRDC-P 52 32 64 32 180 6 6 6 6 24 8 4 16 8 36 

DROC-P 52 32 48 32 164 - 3 3 6 12 8 4 12 8 32 

DRCC-P 52 32 64 32 180 6 6 6 6 24 8 4 16 8 36 

KaR-P 26 16 32 16 90 - 3 6 6 15 - - - - - 

FR-I 25 10 32 16 83 - - 6 3 9 - - - - - 

ER-I 26 8 30 16 80 - - 6 3 9 - - - - - 

CR-I 8 - 24 16 48 - - 4 - 4 - - - - - 

KiR-I 26 16 30 16 88 - - - - - - - - - - 

TOTAL 267 146 324 176 913 12 18 37 30 97 24 12 44 24 104 

 

Night sampling of larval fish was also performed using modified quatrefoil light traps (30 

cm diameter, 25 cm height, with 5 mm entry slots) constructed from clear Perspex and 
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stainless steel. Each trap had a removable 250 µm sieve attached to the base and a battery 

powered LED light source to attract fish into the trap (e.g. Floyd et al., 1984). At dusk, four 

replicate light traps were placed randomly in still or slow-flowing edge habitats that were 

separated by >20 m and left for 2.5 - 4 hours before retrieval. Light trap samples were 

collected from the November 2016 sampling occasion onward (Table 3.2). 

Passive drift nets were used to collect species’ that exhibit a drifting dispersal phase in their 

early life stages. Drift nets had a 50 cm diameter mouth opening and a 1.5 m long conical 

net (500 μm mesh size) which tapered to a removable collection jar. Up to three replicate 

nets were tied to solid objects (e.g. large in-channel wood) in, or as close as possible, to the 

thalweg and positioned so that only the top 50 cm of the water column was sampled during 

their maximum 3-hour deployments. Due to the considerable field and laboratory time 

required to process drift net samples, this method was only used for trips occurring in 

November and December 2016 and February, April, May, July and September 2017. 

All fish >5 cm standard length (SL) and only fish <5 cm that could be identified upon capture 

were recorded, measured and released alive from the catch at the time of sampling. The 

remaining catch was euthanised (overdose of AQUI-S®; AQUI-S New Zealand Ltd, Lower 

Hutt, New Zealand), preserved in 90% ethanol and returned to the laboratory for 

examination. Fish were sorted from debris and identified, staged and counted using a 

dissecting microscope. Species were identified using available literature or species 

identification keys (Appendix I: Supplementary Material A). Where no literature or keys for 

early life stages were available, identifications were attempted by tracing ontogenetic 

development backwards from older individuals. In the absence of a complete developmental 

series, key morphological features such as body shape, pigmentation, etc. were used. 

However, some taxa could not be identified to species level and were instead grouped to 

higher taxonomic levels. 
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To enable estimates of spawning windows, fish were assigned to one of three stages of 

ontogenetic development after Serafini and Humphries (2004): “larva” (all stages prior to 

fin-ray segmentation), “juvenile” (fin-rays segmented but ≤ estimated size at 60-days old) 

or “late-juvenile/adult”. Size ranges used for assignment of fish as “juvenile” were based on 

available information for each taxon (Appendix I: Supplementary Material A). Due to the 

low certainty of the time and place they were spawned, late-juvenile/adult fish were not 

considered in this study.  

3.2.3 Data analysis 

Spawning phenologies were constructed for each taxon at each site using pooled 

presence/absence data from all methods for both larvae and juveniles. The spawning period 

for each taxon was estimated by assuming that larvae had been spawned up to 30 days, and 

juveniles 30 - 60 days, prior to capture. Taxa were determined as having a seasonal spawning 

phenology if the majority of spawning occurred within a hydrologically distinct season(s), 

otherwise they were classed as aseasonal when spawning spanned a number of seasons. 

However, clear attribution to seasonal or aseasonal spawning phenologies (Fig. 3.3) was 

made difficult by an out-of-season high-flow event occurring in September 2016 (Fig. 3.2 

a:d, f and h), and so all spawning estimated to have occurred on or after the flow event in 

the late dry of 2016 was attributed toward a “wet-period” spawning phenology. Juvenile data 

(due to the reduced certainty of the location of spawning) and data from light traps and drift 

nets were not used in any other analysis due to incompatible capture rates per units of effort.  

Assemblage species richness and diversity is increasingly measured through quantifying the 

effective number of species using Hill numbers (Chao et al., 2014). Hill numbers were used 

to investigate differences in larval taxonomic richness (Hill with q=0) and diversity (Hill 

with q=1) (Chao et al., 2014) between flow types and seasons. Abundance data of each taxa 

from daytime SNE data only were summed to each site-visit level before calculating both 
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Hill numbers using the “hillR” package (version 0.5.0; Li, 2018a) in R (version 4.0.1; R Core 

Team, 2021). Larval richness and diversities were then compared using two-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) in R, after log(x+1)-transforming values to conform with the ANOVA 

assumption of normality, followed by post-hoc tests (Tukey HSD) to identify which seasons 

had different mean values of taxonomic richness and diversity. 

Differences in larval assemblages across space and time were assessed using larval 

abundance data from SNE sampling only, and analysed using a model-based multivariate 

approach (Warton et al., 2015) with the R package “mvabund” (version 4.1.3; Wang et al., 

2012). The mvabund package uses simultaneous generalised linear models (GLMs) which 

specify the mean–variance relationship in the data ("manyglm"; Warton, 2011, Wang et al., 

2012), which for these SNE abundance data was a negative binomial distribution with a log-

link function (confirmed by examining plots of residuals during model validation; Appendix 

I: Supplementary Material B) (Warton et al., 2015). In order to model fish assemblages across 

hydrological seasons, larval counts were allocated according to the month of capture into 

one of four hydrological seasons after King et al. (2015): dry season = September and October 

2016 and July and September 2017; dry-wet season = November and December 2016; wet 

season = January, February and March 2017, and; wet-dry season = April and May 2017. The 

abundances of each taxa were summed for each site-visit and an offset to account for 

variations in sampling intensity between site-visits (the sum-length of river sampled; m) was 

applied to models. Factors considered were the flow type classification (Factor = 

“Flow_Type”), the time of sampling (Factor = “Day_Night”) and Season (Factor = Season). 

Sites were allocated to flow types depending on whether they had perennial or intermittent 

flow in most years throughout their entire hydrological record (Table 3.1). A reduced 

analysis with data only from sites sampled during both day and night (DRDC-P, DROC-P 

and DRCC-P) was conducted to explore whether the time of sampling (after accounting for 

variation between sites through inclusion of the factor Site) had an effect on larval 
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assemblages but no significant effect was detected (deviance = 14.87, p = 0.271; Appendix I: 

Supplementary Material B). Furthermore, a comparison of AIC between models with and 

without this factor suggested it did not improve model fit (Appendix I: Supplementary 

Material B) and, therefore, the time of sampling was not considered in further analyses. 

Multivariate test statistics were constructed using log-likelihood ratios (LR) after Warton et 

al. (2012), with the test statistics calculated using 999 permutations and assuming 

uncorrelated responses.  

In order to investigate variation in larval assemblages between flow types within a season, 

and variation between seasons within each flow type, planned contrasts were performed by 

fitting individual models in mvabund. To this end, individual models of flow type effects 

were fitted with data from each season and individual models for each season were fitted 

with data from each flow type, respectively. For all models containing season effects, 

pairwise comparisons of assemblage differences between seasons were performed in 

mvabund. The contributions of taxa to the Sum-of-LR (or sum of multivariate deviances) 

for each significant main effect in all models (both full and individual models) were 

investigated (with a correction applied to p-values to account for multiple testing). In these 

multivariate GLM analyses, a taxon-specific model which contributed significantly to 

assemblage variation had a comparatively high percentage contribution to the deviance of 

the main effect. The nature of significant contributions of taxa to differences between 

seasons in any multivariate model was also investigated by fitting univariate models for each 

significant taxon in mvabund. An offset was again used in all of these models to account for 

variation in the length of river sampled, and data were modelled assuming negative-

binomially distributed counts.  

Qualitative visualisations of fish assemblage dynamics within and across flow types and 

seasons were constructed using model-based unconstrained ordination via Bayesian latent 
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variable modelling within the R package “boral” (version 1.8.1; Hui, 2016). Three ordinations 

were constructed in order to investigate how assemblages differed. The first was based on 

the full dataset (reflecting the full multivariate GLM) and the second and third with data 

from perennial and intermittent sites only (reflecting the individual flow type models). As 

for the multivariate GLM’s, taxon abundances and river-lengths sampled were summed to 

each site-visit level for these models. Pure latent variable (two variables) models, with 

default priors and offsets to account for variation amongst the sums of sampled river-

lengths, were constructed assuming negative binomially distributed larval counts (after 

checking assumptions using residual analysis; Appendix I: Supplementary Material C). 

Qualitative assemblage ordinations were complimented by quantitatively plotting the SNE 

abundance data (after accounting for effort variation by converting to catch m-1 of river-

length sampled) so that the nature of significant contributions of individual taxa to 

significant assemblage differences in the various models could be identified.  

3.3 Results 

Larval and juvenile fish were captured in all seasons and at all sites (Fig. 3.3). A total of 16,338 

larvae and 2,642 juveniles were caught throughout the study, representing 27 species in 13 

families (Table 3.3). Confident identification of larvae could be achieved to species level in 

seven cases (Arrhamphus sclerolepis, Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum, Craterocephalus 

stramineus, Glossamia aprion, Nematolosa erebi, Strongylura krefftii and Toxotes chatereus), 

to genus in three cases (Ambassis, Melanotaenia and Neosilurus), to family in one case 

(Terapontidae) and to order in one case (Gobiiformes), resulting in 12 taxonomic groups for 

further statistical analysis (Table 3.3). Of the 24 taxa caught as juveniles, 21 could be 

identified to species and three to genus (Glossogobius spp., Hypseleotris spp. and 

Melanotaenia spp; Table 3.3).  
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Figure 3.3 Estimated spawning phenologies based on the presence of fish larvae (spawning 

estimated ≤30 days before date of capture (right side edge of square); solid black squares) 
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and juveniles (spawning estimated 30-60 days before date of capture (crossed squares)) at 

each sampling site throughout the mid-September 2016 to mid-September 2017 sampling 

period. Panel a) contains taxa which exhibited an aseasonal spawning phenology and panel 

b) are taxa which exhibited a phenology focussed on wet periods. Horizontal line divides 

perennial sites above from intermittent sites below. In both a) and b), taxa are grouped by 

where they predominantly spawned: (i) perennial sites; (ii) intermittent sites, and; (iii) 

indeterminate. Background shading indicates hydrological season.  

 

Table 3.3 Abundance of each taxa caught as larvae (L) and juveniles (J) for each sampling 

method and the contribution of each method to the total catch. 

Taxon SNE Light Trap Drift Net Total 
% of total 

Catch 

L J L J L J L J L J L J 

Ambassis spp. 

Ambassis interrupta 

105 

4 

11 

0 

13 

0 

129 

4 

0.79 

0.15 

Ambassis macleayi 3 1 0 4 0.15 

Ambassis sp. Northwest 
(NW) 

182 15 0 197 7.46 

Arrhamphus 
sclerolepis 

A. sclerolepis 2 0 2 1 7 0 11 1 0.07 0.04 

Craterocephalus 
stercusmuscarum 

C. stercusmuscarum 142 68 99 25 0 0 241 93 1.48 3.52 

Craterocephalus 
stramineus 

C. stramineus 5630 953 4531 181 45 11 10206 1145 62.47 43.34 

Glossamia aprion G. aprion 230 121 0 2 2 0 232 123 1.42 4.66 

Gobiiform spp. 

Glossogobius spp. 

4 

22 

2 

0 

18 

0 

24 

22 

0.15 

0.83 

Hypseleotris compressa, H. 
barrawayi) 

45 1 2 48 1.82 

Mogurnda mogurnda 22 0 0 22 0.83 

Oxyleotris lineolata 7 0 0 7 0.26 

Oxyleotris selheimi 14 0 0 14 0.53 

Melanotaenia 
spp. 

Melanotaenia spp. (M. 
australis, M. exquisite, M. 
nigrans) 

5095 491 53 7 9 0 5157 498 31.56 18.85 

Nematolosa 
erebi 

N. erebi 34 121 18 7 7 0 59 128 0.36 4.84 

 Neoarius graeffei 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0.26 

 Neoarius leptaspis 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0.11 

Neosilurus spp. 
N. ater 

7 
7 

0 
0 

16 
0 

23 
7 

0.14 
0.26 

N. hyrtlii 114 0 0 114 4.31 

Strongylura 
krefftii 

S. krefftii 14 7 0 2 3 0 17 9 0.1 0.34 

Terapontidae 
spp. 

Amniataba percoides 

149 

92 

38 

3 

35 

1 

222 

96 

1.36 

3.63 

Leioptherapon unicolor 13 0 0 13 0.49 

Hephaestus fuliginosus 4 0 0 4 0.15 

Syncomistes butleri 2 0 2 4 0.15 

Toxotes 
chatereus 

T. chatereus 12 79 2 0 3 0 17 79 0.1 2.99 

Total 11424 2381 4756 245 158 16 16338 2642 
86.08 13.92 

Grand Total 13805 5001 174 18980 
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Both the larval and juvenile catches were dominated by C. stramineus, comprising 62.47% 

and 43.34% of the total catch across all methods, respectively (Table 3.3). The next most 

abundant taxon was Melanotaenia spp., with 31.56% and 18.85% of the larval and juvenile 

catch, respectively (Table 3.3). All other taxa each contributed <2% and <5% to the total 

larval and juvenile catch, respectively (Table 3.3). The contribution of SNE, light traps and 

drift nets to total larval catch was 69.92%, 29.11% and 0.97%, respectively (Table 3.3). The 

contribution of SNE, light trap and drift net to total juvenile catch was 90.12%, 9.27% and 

0.61%, respectively (Table 3.3).  

There were significant spatial and seasonal differences in larval richness and diversity. 

Perennial and intermittent flow types differed significantly in species diversity, but not 

richness, with higher larval diversity occurring at perennial sites (Table 3.4). Species 

richness and diversity both differed significantly between seasons, with the wet-dry having 

less richness than all other seasons, and the wet season being more diverse than the dry and 

wet-dry seasons (Table 3.4). 
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Table 3.4 Results of two-way ANOVA’s comparing effects of flow types and seasons on larval 

richness and diversity. Also includes the results of Tukey HSD tests to compare levels of 

season for each response. Bold p-values indicate significance at the α = 0.05 level. 

Factor Df 
Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

F-value p-value 
Perennial 

Mean ± S.D. 
Intermittent 
Mean ± S.D. 

Richness 

Flow Type 1 0.360 0.3601 2.669 0.1064 2.63 ± 1.35 2.21 ± 1.26 

Seasons 3 1.967 0.6558 4.861 0.0038 - - 

Residuals 77 10.389 0.1349 - - - - 

Diversity 

Flow Type 1 0.288 0.2879 4.552 0.0361 1.77 ± 0.75 1.45 ± 0.69 

Seasons 3 1.136 0.3787 5.986 0.0010 - - 

Residuals 77 1.871 0.0633 - - - - 

Tukey HSD for Season 

Comparison Response 
Adjusted 
p-value 

Mean ± S.D. of 1st Level Mean ± S.D. of 2nd Level 

Dry vs Dry-Wet Richness 0.9279 2.23 ± 0.922 2.63 ± 1.13 

Diversity 0.9990 1.51 ± 0.386 1.49 ± 0.495 

Dry vs Wet Richness 0.7393 2.23 ± 0.922 3.00 ± 1.23 

Diversity 0.0111 1.51 ± 0.386 2.25 ± 0.818 

Dry vs Wet-Dry Richness 0.0295 2.23 ± 0.922 1.60 ± 0.910 

Diversity 0.5956 1.51 ± 0.386 1.36 ± 0.664 

Dry-Wet vs Wet Richness 0.9944 2.63 ± 1.13 3.00 ± 1.23 

Diversity 0.0700 1.49 ± 0.495 2.25 ± 0.818 

Dry-Wet vs 
Wet-Dry 

Richness 0.0212 2.63 ± 1.13 1.60 ± 0.910 

Diversity 0.6351 1.49 ± 0.495 1.36 ± 0.664 

Wet vs Wet-dry Richness 0.0033 3.00 ± 1.23 1.60 ± 0.910 

Diversity 0.0011 2.25 ± 0.818 1.36 ± 0.664 

 

3.3.1 Spawning phenologies 

Spawning phenologies varied considerably between taxa, with 13 taxa exhibiting aseasonal 

spawning phenologies and the remaining 15 taxa exhibiting a spawning phenology that was 

focussed on wet periods (late dry transition, wet and wet transition seasons; Fig. 3.3). 

Spawning phenologies inferred from juveniles provided additional species information that 

was not accessible from larvae due to their combination to higher taxonomic levels. 

Ambassis spp. were estimated to spawn in all seasons, but spawning estimates from juvenile 

data indicated that only A. sp. NW spawned aseasonally, whereas A. interrupta and A. 
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macleayi were estimated to spawn during wet periods (Fig. 3.3). Gobiiform spp. larvae were 

mostly captured during wet periods, which largely coincided with the estimated spawning 

periods of M. mogurnda and O. selheimi, with the remaining Gobiiform spp., Glossogobius 

spp., Hypseleotris spp. and Oxyleotris lineolata estimated to spawn aseasonally (Fig. 3.3). 

Neosilurus spp. larvae were only caught in wet periods, which coincided with the spawning 

phenology of N. ater but not that of N. hyrtlii, which spawned aseasonally (Fig. 3.3). 

Terapontidae spp. larvae were captured in all seasons, which coincided with the spawning 

phenologies of A. percoides and S. butleri, with L. unicolor and H. fuliginosus exhibiting a 

phenology focused on wet periods (Fig. 3.3). 

Spawning frequency differed between perennial and intermittent sites for some taxa, with 

spawning most frequently detected in perennial sites for 12 taxa, compared to eight taxa 

which were more frequently detected in the intermittent sites (Fig. 3.3). Of these, seven taxa 

were detected exclusively in the perennial sites and three taxa exclusively in intermittent 

sites (Fig. 3.3). Spawning was recorded at all sites for only three taxa (G. aprion, 

Melanotaenia spp. and Terapontidae spp.; Fig. 3.3). 

3.3.2 Larval fish assemblages 

Larval fish assemblage structure differed significantly between flow types and seasons 

(Table 3.5). Assemblage differences among each hydrological classification were driven by 

the significant contributions of C. stramineus and Melanotaenia spp. (Table 3.5, Fig. 3.4a), 

where C. stramineus were more abundant in perennial sites and Melanotaenia spp. were 

more abundant in intermittent sites (Fig. 3.5a). Larval assemblages also differed significantly 

between most seasons (except between dry and dry-wet seasons, and dry-wet and wet-dry 

seasons) (Fig. 3.4b). Differences between season assemblages were driven by the significant 

contributions of C. stramineus, Melanotaenia spp., Terapontidae spp. and Ambassis spp. 

(Table 3.4, Fig. 3.4a), and were mostly due to C. stramineus being more abundant in the dry 
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and dry-wet seasons, and Melanotaenia spp. being more abundant in the dry (Fig. 3.5b). 

Season assemblages also differed due to Terapontidae spp. being more abundant in the wet, 

however; while significant in the model, pairwise testing failed to detect the source of the 

contribution of Ambassis spp. (Fig. 3.5b) 

Table 3.5 Summary of results from full and individual multivariate GLMs for main effects on 

larval assemblage composition, the percent contribution of univariate model deviance of 

significant taxa to the parameter deviance in the multivariate model, and the associated p-

value. See Appendix I: Supplementary Material B for full model results.  

Model Parameter 
Residuals 

DF 
DF Deviance p-value Contribution of significant taxa 

Full 

Flow_Type 89 1 90.94 0.001 C. stramineus (42.6%, p = 0.001), 
Melanotaenia spp. (33.7%, p = 0.001) 

Season 77 3 162.14 0.001 

C. stramineus (27.4%, p = 0.001), 
Melanotaenia spp. (21.7%, p = 

0.001), 
Terapontidae spp. (16.9%, p = 0.004), 

Ambassis spp. (9.9%, p = 0.014) 

Perennial Season 39 3 111.4 0.001 
C. stramineus (33.2%, p = 0.001), 

Terapontidae spp. (15.5%, p = 0.030) 

Intermittent Season 35 3 98.47 0.001 
Melanotaenia spp. (26.7%, p = 

0.002), 
Terapontidae spp. (19.8%, p = 0.002) 

Dry Season Flow_Type 27 1 45.97 0.002 
C. stramineus (34.6%, p = 0.005), 

Melanotaenia spp. (30.6%, p = 0.007) 

Dry-Wet 
Season 

Flow_Type 12 1 51.24 0.002 

Melanotaenia spp. (27.1%, p = 
0.009), 

Terapontidae spp. (18.1%, p = 0.029), 
C. stramineus (16.0%, p = 0.041), 
Ambassis spp. (15.5%, p = 0.041) 

Wet Season Flow_Type 21 1 44.5 0.001 C. stramineus (47.2%, p = 0.001) 

Wet-Dry 
Season 

Flow_Type 14 1 33.93 0.001 C. stramineus (55.4%, p = 0.001) 

 

Seasonal assemblages differed significantly within each flow type (Table 3.5). Within the 

perennial flow type, larval assemblages differed significantly between most seasons 

(Fig. 3.4c). Seasonal differences were mostly driven by the significant contributions of C. 

stramineus and Terapontidae spp. (Table 3.5, Fig. 3.4c), with C. stramineus being more 

abundant in both the dry and dry-wet, and Terapontidae spp. being more abundant in the 
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wet than in any other season (Fig. 3.6a). For intermittent sites, larval assemblages again 

differed significantly between most seasons (Fig. 3.4d). Seasonal differences in intermittent 

sites were mostly driven by the significant contributions of Melanotaenia spp. and 

Terapontidae spp. (Table 3.5, Fig. 3.4d), with Melanotaenia spp. being more abundant in 

both the dry and dry-wet, and Terapontidae spp. being more abundant in both the dry-wet 

and wet seasons (Fig. 3.6b). 

 

Figure 3.4 Model-based unconstrained ordination of larval fish assemblages at each site-visit 

for: all data (a and b); data from only perennial sites (c), and; data from only intermittent 

sites (d). Samples points and polygons in each panel are shaped, coloured and shaded 
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according to their respective level of the factor used in the model, as indicated in each panel 

title. Locations of taxa in ordination space are indicated by black triangles and the closest 

taxa label. Taxa labels in bold indicate those which contributed significantly to assemblage 

differences in the model for the factor being presented; see Table 3.4 where the size of the 

contribution to model deviance is reported. Significant contrasts between assemblages, as 

identified from pairwise comparisons between factor levels, are also shown, with 

significance level indicated by *** = p = 0.001, ** = p ≤ 0.01 and * = p ≤ 0.05. 

 

Figure 3.5 Boxplots and raw data (circles) of fish larval abundance (m-1) for taxa with a 

significant effect in the full model of: a) Flow_Type, and; b) Season. Diamonds indicate the 

locations of mean values. Comparisons without a p-value reported were not significant at 

the α = 0.05 level. Note: y-axis scales differ. 

Larval assemblages also differed significantly between flow types within each season 

(Table 3.5). Assemblage differences between hydrological classifications in the dry season 

were driven by C. stramineus and Melanotaenia spp. (Table 3.5), due to C. stramineus being 
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more abundant in perennial sites and Melanotaenia spp. being more abundant in 

intermittent sites (Fig. 3.6c). In the dry-wet season, assemblage differences between flow 

types were driven by Melanotaenia spp., Terapontidae spp., and Ambassis spp., which were 

more abundant in intermittent sites, and C. stramineus, which were more abundant in 

perennial sites (Table 3.5, Fig. 3.6c). Assemblage differences in the wet and wet-dry seasons 

(Table 3.5) were driven by C. stramineus being more abundant in perennial sites in both 

seasons (Fig. 3.6c). 
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Figure 3.6 Boxplots and raw data (circles) of fish larval abundance (m-1) for taxa with a 

significant effect of: a) Season in the individual model for Flow_Type = Perennial; b) Season 

in the individual model for Flow_Type = Intermittent, and; c) Flow_Type in individual season 

models (seasons indicated above columns at top of panel). Diamonds indicate the locations 

of mean values. Comparisons without a p-value reported were not significant at the α = 0.05 

level. Note: y-axis scales differ. 

3.4 Discussion 

While much emphasis has been placed on the importance of the wet season for reproduction 

of fishes in tropical river systems (e.g. Welcomme, 1985, Junk et al., 1989, Alkins-Koo, 2000, 

Agostinho et al., 2004), there is growing evidence of variability among fish species and use 

of other hydrological phases for reproduction (e.g. Kramer, 1978, Bishop et al., 2001, Pusey 

et al., 2001, Godfrey et al., 2017, Tondato et al., 2018, King et al., 2020 (Publication A2)). 

Furthermore, unlike temperate systems, studies which explore variation in spawning 

phenologies or larval assemblages between differing flow regimes (e.g. perennial vs 

intermittent) are comparatively rare in tropical systems (but see Alkins-Koo, 2000, Paugy, 

2002, Pusey et al., 2002, Tondato et al., 2018). This study found spawning to occur 

throughout the hydrological phases, throughout the full extent of catchment and in 

differing hydrological classes. Importantly, these findings demonstrate that many taxa have 

spawning periods spanning multiple hydrological seasons (aseasonal), while other taxa have 

discrete spawning windows aligning with the onset of wet season flow conditions. 

Furthermore, this study provides evidence that some taxa may have spatially/hydrologically 

discrete spawning preferences, resulting in larval assemblages and spawning phenologies 

that vary between perennial and intermittent hydrological conditions.  
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3.4.1 Variation in spawning phenologies among taxa 

Similar to King et al. (2020 (Publication A2)), this study recorded a high number of taxa 

exhibiting an aseasonal reproductive strategy in the Daly River. Aseasonal spawning has 

been previously reported for C. stercusmuscarum, G. aprion and O. lineolata in the 

Queensland wet tropics (Godfrey et al., 2017) and in the Northern Territory’s Daly River 

(King et al., 2020 (Publication A2)) and the nearby Alligator Rivers system (Bishop et al., 

2001), and in addition for Ambassis spp., A. percoides, Glossogobius spp., Melanotaenia spp., 

O. selheimi, S. krefftii and T. chatereus in the Daly River (King et al., 2020). The current 

study supports an aseasonal spawning assignment for these taxa, with the new additions of 

Ambassis. sp. NW, C. stramineus, N. hyrtlii and S. butlerii for the Daly River catchment. 

These results add to the growing evidence of variability among fish species and the use of 

multiple hydrological phases for aseasonal reproduction (e.g. Kramer, 1978, Bishop et al., 

2001, Pusey et al., 2001, Godfrey et al., 2017, Tondato et al., 2018, King et al., 2020 

(Publication A2)). Aseasonal spawning is a strategy suggested to gamble that reproducing 

for a long period of time will increase the likelihood of at least some young encountering 

optimal rearing conditions for growth and recruitment (Kramer, 1978, Humphries et al., 

2013, King et al., 2020 (Publication A2)). Continuous spawning may allow some larvae or 

juveniles to escape episodic increases in predation or competition for limited food resources 

with other spatially and temporally variant forces, such as temperature, also potentially 

playing a role in variable larval survival over time (Kramer, 1978, Houde, 1987, Chambers & 

Trippel, 1997, Humphries et al., 1999, Humphries et al., 2013). However, temperature may 

be less important in tropical regions with little seasonal variation therein when compared 

to temperate regions (Kramer, 1978). In any case, species using an aseasonal spawning 

strategy would require a high degree of flexibility or non-specific spawning requirements, 

which may be a recruitment advantage over species which require specific conditions for 
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reproduction, but are also presumably energetically costly for the spawning adults (Kramer, 

1978, Tonkin et al., 2011, Humphries et al., 2013). 

Increased river discharge, particularly wet season peak flows, are often considered an 

important cue to initiate spawning and to support successful recruitment for fish in tropical 

rivers (Welcomme, 1985, Alkins-Koo, 2000, Bishop et al., 2001, Welcomme & Halls, 2001, 

Paugy, 2002, Agostinho et al., 2004, Bailly et al., 2008, Godfrey et al., 2017, Tondato et al., 

2018, King et al., 2020 (Publication A2)). In this study, evidence of the potential importance 

of elevated discharge for spawning was found for 14 taxa. Periods of increased discharge in 

the wet season are assumed to facilitate rapid growth, development and dispersal of fish 

early life stages by providing the opportunity for increased food uptake and habitat 

availability and connectivity (Russell & Garrett, 1985, Welcomme, 1985, Bishop et al., 2001, 

Agostinho et al., 2004, Bailly et al., 2008, Warfe et al., 2011). However, these mechanisms 

have rarely been tested in tropical rivers, presumably due to logistical difficulties and 

difficulty accounting for confounding factors. Further examination of these mechanisms in 

future research would be beneficial. 

While periods of increased discharge were important for many taxa, several species 

predominantly spawned during low or no-flow periods during the dry season. 

Craterocephalus stramineus and Melanotaenia spp. were the most abundant taxa in all 

seasons, but their abundances were highest during periods of low- or no-flow. This strong 

usage of low-flow periods for these species concurs with King et al. (2020 (Publication A2)) 

for these taxa within the same catchment, as well as elsewhere for Melanotaenia spp. (Milton 

& Arthington, 1984, Pusey et al., 2001). The increased abundance of larvae during this time 

may be the result of physical concentration of larvae as water volumes decreased during low 

or no-flow periods, or alternatively, that these environments may provide enhanced food 

and protective habitat resources for larval survival (e.g. Humphries et al., 1999, Humphries 
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et al., 2020). Use of low-flow conditions for spawning and recruitment for some species has 

been widely reported in other tropical, subtropical, temperate and arid zone rivers in 

Australia (Milton & Arthington, 1984, Pusey et al., 2001, Humphries et al., 2002, Pusey et 

al., 2002, Balcombe et al., 2007) and abroad (e.g. Kramer, 1978, Turner et al., 1994, Paugy, 

2002, Lorig et al., 2013). Low-flow periods allow some species to potentially take advantage 

of the shallow, slack-water habitats that are abundant and which seemingly provide 

conditions which enhance concentrations of suitable prey, and provide suitable hydraulic 

conditions for larvae with low swimming abilities, refuge from predators and optimal water 

physico-chemistry; all of which is conducive to facilitating the rapid development and 

maximal survival of their larvae (Kramer, 1978, Humphries et al., 1999, Pusey et al., 2001, 

Pusey et al., 2002). The present study did not examine whether these processes had any 

influence on fish spawning during low-discharge periods, but this would be a fruitful area 

of future research. 

3.4.2 Assemblage and spawning phenology variation between flow types 

Intra- and inter-specific variation in fish reproductive strategies can occur in response to 

different hydrological regimes, presumably to maximise the coincidence of favourable 

growth and survival conditions for young fish (Leggett & Carscadden, 1978, Humphries et 

al., 1999, Humphries et al., 2013) or in response to the amount of energy available for adult 

reproductive investment (McBride et al., 2015). In this study, differential spawning 

frequencies between hydrological classes were found for at least 19 taxa, with differences in 

larval assemblages mostly driven by C. stramineus, Melanotaenia spp., Ambassis spp. and 

Terapontidae spp. Larvae of C. stramineus were almost exclusively detected, and were more 

abundant, in perennially flowing sites: potentially indicating a flowing water requirement 

for this species’ reproduction. In contrast, larvae of both Melanotaenia spp. and 

Terapontidae spp. were detected at all sites, and Ambassis spp. at most sites, but all were 
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significantly more abundant in intermittent sites. Pusey et al. (2001) suggested that 

Melanotaenia spp. may have greater reproductive success in upstream reaches of wet 

tropical river systems due to increased food abundance during low-flow periods, but Pusey 

et al. (2002) then suggested that benign hydraulic conditions during these periods may 

simply be improving larval survival, with differences in food availability between seasons 

being less important. Variation in hydrology-linked thermal regimes across the catchment 

may also be differentially influencing gonad development, as has been demonstrated in 

American shad (Alosa sapidissima) (Leggett & Carscadden, 1978). Whether there is spatial 

and temporal variation in larval food resources or thermal regimes within the Daly 

catchment (and the wet-dry tropics broadly), and whether this is driving differential 

reproductive effort of some taxa in each flow type, requires further investigation. 

While the Daly River catchment is less exploited than most large Australian rivers (see 

review of current state and threats in King et al., 2015), its water extraction licences are 

either fully or over-allocated under current management arrangement (Northern Territory 

Government, 2019a, Northern Territory Government, 2019b). However, aside from these 

licenses being fully allocated, there is also increasing pressure for water resources in the 

region to be further developed for consumptive use (Commonwealth of Australia, 2015b). 

Furthermore, climate change scenarios for the region also indicate the duration of the wet 

season is likely to be reduced (thus lengthening the dry season), despite predicted increases 

in the intensity of storm events (Narsey et al., 2020). These future climate predictions and 

the high likelihood of increased water extraction suggest that the river’s perenniality may 

be put at risk (King et al., 2015). This study suggests that this may result in altered fish 

reproduction success, and potentially changed fish assemblages in the catchment. The 

predicted lengthening of the dry season as a results of climate change would also be 

accompanied by an increase in temperature and evapotranspiration rates which, if coupled 

with groundwater extraction, could result in intermittently flowing streams (which 
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otherwise sustain permanent refugial pools) becoming ephemeral (drying completely) 

(Morrongiello et al., 2011, Close et al., 2012, King et al., 2015), again having implications on 

fish reproduction and population sustainability. Seven taxa were found to spawn only in 

perennial sites, which subsequently supported higher diversity of larval taxa. If perennial 

river reaches of the Daly, and potentially rivers elsewhere, are moved into intermittency by 

flow changes, it is possible that species which rely on permanently flowing waters for 

reproduction (e.g. C. stramineus) may find it difficult to persist across the spatial extent and 

in the numbers that they do currently (Morrongiello et al., 2011, King et al., 2015). We could 

predict that perennial larval assemblages observed here could shift towards those more 

reflective of the less diverse intermittent reaches, resulting in both less species and a less 

functionally diverse adult assemblage (Pusey et al., 2020). Indeed, over-extraction of water 

resources is a global phenomenon (e.g. Postel & Richter, 2003, Wada et al., 2010), and 

changes in fish assemblages as a result of driving rivers to intermittency have already been 

documented elsewhere in the world (e.g. Welcomme, 2003, Benejam et al., 2010, Kanno & 

Vokoun, 2010, Perkin et al., 2017), so this new evidence for caution is not without precedent.  

3.5 Conclusions 

This study reports on ~26 of the ~30 freshwater-spawning species known from the Daly 

River (Pusey et al., 2020), representing ~25% of species known to commonly use the 

freshwater reaches of rivers in this region (Pusey et al., 2017), therefore providing an 

important contribution to descriptions of the reproductive ecology of the region’s fish fauna. 

Furthermore, it expands knowledge on how freshwater fish spawning phenologies and larval 

assemblages can vary across seasons, and perennial and intermittent flow types. Spawning 

occurred for many taxa throughout the annual wet–dry cycle, with clear periods of peak 

reproductive activity which varied among taxa under a diverse range of hydrological 

conditions. This study reiterates that the dry season is a key spawning period for many fish 
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taxa, emphasising the importance of maintaining low-flow dry season water levels in 

tropical regions. Larval assemblages were also distinct in contrasting hydrological flow 

types, highlighting the need to maintain hydrological connectivity and diversity at a 

catchment scale to maintain species diversity and abundance. This spatial, temporal and 

hydrological variation reinforces the importance of obtaining local information and 

subsequently managing fishes and water resources at the catchment to sub-catchment scale, 

especially in the face of additive effects of climate change.  
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An example of the complexity of habitats in the Daly River. Oolloo Crossing, NT Australia.                                                                                        

Photo Credit: K. J. Tyler.  
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Abstract 

Several hypotheses and conceptual models propose to explain mechanisms mediating 

riverine fish abundance, but few empirical studies to date have explored their utility in 

tropical systems. This study assesses key components of previous fish recruitment models 

by exploring spatio-temporal variation in larval fish assemblages in response to predicted 

key drivers in a tropical Australian river catchment. Data on larval fish composition and 

abundance, alongside hydrological, hydraulic, habitat and food variables, were collected 

monthly to bi-monthly over one year at eight sites.  Variables which best predicted larval 

fish abundance and diversity were determined with Boosted Regression Trees. The most 

commonly important predictors were microfauna abundance, structural habitat complexity 

and temperature, with high values of each predicting high larval fish abundance and 

diversity. Maximum larval diversity occurred when discharge was highest because several 

wet-season spawning taxa occurred alongside aseasonally spawning taxa. These findings 

support previous generic fish recruitment models, demonstrating the utility of their 

inclusion in the recent Riverine Recruitment Synthesis Model and the applicability of this 

model for describing processes important for tropical riverine fish recruitment. 
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4.1 Introduction 

The early life stages of fishes are well established as being the most perilous, with 

development and survival of eggs and larvae largely controlling the strength of subsequent 

year classes (Houde, 1987). Fish early life stages are at a high risk of mortality due to a range 

of external factors such as predation, food availability and sensitivity to environmental stress 

or conditions, and from intrinsic factors such as morphological development failures 

(Houde, 1987, Chambers & Trippel, 1997). To maximise early life stage survival to 

recruitment, individuals need fast growth and good physiological condition, both of which 

are tightly linked to food availability (Robinson & Ware, 1988, Steinhart & Eckmann, 1992, 

Rooker & Holt, 1996), and low environmental and pathological stress (Steinhart & Eckmann, 

1992, Stierhoff et al., 2009). 

Fish larvae are particularly susceptible to starvation (May, 1974). The feeding and swimming 

abilities of larval fish are often poor (Wanzenböck & Schiemer, 1989, Webb, 1994, Wolter & 

Arlinghaus, 2003) and limited food resources are likely to reduce larval growth and survival, 

ultimately influencing overall fish recruitment and productivity (Werner & Blaxter, 1980, 

Hart & Werner, 1987, Mills et al., 1989). As fluctuations in prey density can occur both 

spatially and temporally (e.g. Threlkeld, 1983), fish reproduction timed to coincide with 

peak prey abundance would likely benefit the survival and growth of young fish (Cushing, 

1975, Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998, Humphries et al., 2013).  

Simple time and space coincidences between larvae and their food are not the only 

determinants of survival and population productivity. Predator-prey (Paradis et al., 1996, 

Axler et al., 2020), environment (e.g. Svozil et al., 2019, Axler et al., 2020) and habitat 

(Manatunge et al., 2000, Pusey et al., 2002) interactions may also mediate larval survival 

and juvenile recruitment. Several hypotheses and models have been proposed to describe 

and predict the complex relationships between riverine larval fish production and biotic and 
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environmental factors. However, many commonly cited models/hypotheses have origins in 

marine environments or have received criticism for their focus on specific regions or types 

of rivers and climate, and their universal applicability has been questioned (Thorp & Delong, 

1994, Townsend, 1996, Humphries et al., 2014). Despite this, many of the most popular 

models/hypotheses are argued to be complementary and not mutually exclusive at an 

assemblage and riverscape scale, as their core tenets either overlap or merely vary in their 

relative importance across space and time (Humphries et al., 2020). Their complimentary 

nature is recognised in the recent “Riverscape Recruitment Synthesis Model” (RRSM; 

Humphries et al., 2020), which synthesises many of the tenets of previous models into a 

single conceptual framework. These models include the “Match-Mismatch Hypothesis” 

(MMH; Cushing, 1975), “Flood-pulse Concept” (FPC; Junk et al., 1989), “Fundamental Triad” 

(Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998) and “Low-flow Recruitment Hypothesis” (LFRH; Humphries et 

al., 1999). The RRSM authors propose that it may be potentially applicable for predicting 

riverine fish recruitment across a wide range of settings; however, as a unifying concept, the 

RRSM is largely untested, as are a number of key elements in the model (see Humphries et 

al., 2020).  

Whilst environmental factors play a critical role in determining the strength of recruitment, 

differing life history strategies amongst fish species also mediate the relative importance of 

varying environmental effects (Winemiller, 2005, Mims & Olden, 2012, Humphries et al., 

2020). The triangular life-history strategy (LHS) continuum of Winemiller and Rose (1992) 

characterises fish species by key life-history traits and proposes three endpoint strategies 

which can be used to predict responses to hydrological changes. For example, unpredictable 

and highly variable flow periods are predicted to favour continuously spawning (aseasonal) 

“opportunistic” species, whereas large, but predictable, hydrological variations favour 

“periodic” species, and stable flow conditions are predicted to favour “equilibrium” species 

(Winemiller & Rose, 1992). Traits of larval fish from each LHS have also been used to predict 
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the importance of food provision to each strategy (Humphries et al., 1999). For example, 

recruitment of opportunistic and periodic species is predicted to be maximised when 

spawning coincides with high food abundance, as such species have small-bodied larvae 

with little endogenous yolk reserve. In contrast, recruitment of equilibrium species is 

predicted to be less dependent on abundant food resources for early stage larvae, due to 

high parental investment in larval yolksac reserves and more advanced ontogenetic 

development states at first-feeding (Humphries et al., 1999). On this basis, hydrological 

seasons, food resources and species traits may interact to determine the relative abundance 

of larvae from each LHS (Humphries et al., 1999).  

High diversity in fish assemblages is often accompanied by high rates of resource or niche 

partitioning (Ross, 1986, Willis et al., 2005, Ye et al., 2013, Comte et al., 2016). For larval 

fish, niche partitioning may occur through trophic partitioning during ontogenetic 

development (Stoffels & Humphries, 2003, Nunn et al., 2007, Llopiz & Cowen, 2009), 

differences in morphology (e.g. Zavala-Muñoz et al., 2019) and habitat utilisation (e.g. 

George & Hadley, 1979, Floyd et al., 1984), or indirectly through variation in spawning 

phenologies and spawning habitats among species (Kramer, 1978, Floyd et al., 1984, 

Grabowski & Isely, 2007, Krabbenhoft et al., 2014). However, the specific habitat (e.g., 

structural complexity, temperature), hydrological (e.g., high or low flows) and resource (e.g. 

food) drivers of variation in diversity of larval riverine fish over space and time remain poorly 

understood. 

Rivers in the wet-dry tropics of northern Australia lend themselves to testing the various 

riverine and fish recruitment models due to their predictable annual hydrological pulse 

event. These highly seasonal rivers exhibit a predictable annual hydrological cycling 

between wet and dry seasons, with transition seasons in between (see Warfe et al., 2011). 

Freshwater fish in the region are also highly diverse (>100 species) (Pusey et al., 2017) with 
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large variations in LHS (Sternberg & Kennard, 2014) that are likely to partition available 

resources for recruitment across the hydrological cycle. These rivers also have relatively 

unimpacted natural flow regimes (Pusey et al., 2011), although there is increasing interest in 

water extraction and development of water resources in recent years (Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2015b). Using data from an Australian wet-dry tropical river catchment (Daly 

River, Northern Territory), this study aimed to assess key components of generic fish 

recruitment models which have been recently synthesised into the RRSM. Specifically, we 

aimed to address three key questions: (1) What is the relative importance and contribution 

of hydrological, habitat and putative food variables for predicting local scale variation in 

larval fish abundance and diversity? (2) How do these relationships vary over space and time 

in response to hydrological variation? (3) Do seasonally and aseasonally spawning taxa 

respond similarly to these variables? Results are evaluated with respect to the key processes 

and mechanisms hypothesised in the MMH (Cushing, 1975), Fundamental Triad (Bakun, 

1996, Bakun, 1998), FPC (Junk et al., 1989), LFRH (Humphries et al., 1999), and which form 

the basis of the RRSM (Humphries et al., 2020). 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 Study area 

This study was conducted in the Daly River catchment, which covers an area of 52,577 km2 

and is located approximately 200 km south of Darwin, Northern Territory, Australia (Fig. 

4.1). Most rainfall in the region falls during the monsoonal wet season (November - April), 

with peak rainfall typically occurring between December and March (Warfe et al., 2011). 

Sampling was conducted at eight sites distributed across the catchment; three sites located 

on the Daly River and five sites distributed throughout the tributaries: Cullen River, 

Fergusson River, Edith River, Katherine River and King River (Fig. 4.1). Sites were selected 

with the aim of encompassing a wide range of the hydrological variability (e.g., flow 
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permanence, timing, magnitude, etc.) of the Daly catchment and the broader wet-dry 

tropical region. Descriptions of each site and details of their hydrology are detailed in 

Appendix II: Appendix A.  

 

Figure 4.1 Map of the Daly River catchment, Australia, showing rivers, sampling sites and 

main towns. Codes for sampling sites are as follows: DR:DC = Daly River: Daly River Crossing; 

DR:OC = Daly River: Oolloo Crossing; DR:CC = Daly River: Claravale Crossing; CR = Cullen 
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River; FR = Fergusson River; ER = Edith River; KaR = Katherine River, and; KiR = King River. 

Catchment map data obtained from the Open Data Portal at 

https://data.nt.gov.au/dataset/?q=streams. 

4.2.2 Data collection 

Sampling of all variables was conducted at all sites monthly from October 2016 until May 

2017, and then in July and September 2017 (except for Cullen River, which only had enough 

water to sample between December 2016 and May 2017, and at Oolloo Crossing, Daly River, 

which had restricted access in February 2017 due to flooding; Fig. 4.2). As well as larval 

response variables, data were also collected for eight predictor variables selected due to their 

putative contributions to larval fish production (Table 4.1).  

Table 4.1 Categories, labels and hypothesised relationships with fish larvae (and supporting 

literature) of the predictors selected for use in this study.  

Predictor 

Category 
Predictor Hypothesised Relationships Supporting Literature 

Hydrology 

Hydrological 

Stage by Flow 

Type 

Larval fish abundance will vary with 

hydrological stage, with relative 

abundances in different stages 

varying between LHS. 

(Humphries et al., 2014, 

Humphries et al., 2020) 

Proportion of 

QMax. 

High discharge a cue for spawning of 

some taxa. Low discharge offers 

favourable conditions for larvae of 

other taxa 

(Junk et al., 1989, 

Winemiller & Rose, 1992, 

Humphries et al., 1999, 

Humphries et al., 2020) 

Hydraulics 

Velocity 

Slow-flowing “slack water” habitats 

predicted to be important larval 

nurseries. 

(Humphries et al., 1999, 

King, 2004b, Humphries et 

al., 2006) 

Depth 

Shallow “slack water” habitats 

predicted to be important larval 

nurseries. 

(Humphries et al., 1999, 

King, 2004b, Humphries et 

al., 2006) 

Habitat 

Complexity 

Complex habitats shelter larvae from 

hydraulic forces and predation and 

provide habitat for putative food 

sources. 

(Humphries et al., 2020) 

Temperature 
Warmer temperatures predicted to 

favour increased spawning intensity. 

(Junk et al., 1989, 

Humphries et al., 1999, 

King et al., 2016) 

https://data.nt.gov.au/dataset/?q=streams
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Food 

Microfauna 

Abundance 

Putative food for larvae, so enhances 

growth and survival. 

(Cushing, 1975, Humphries 

et al., 1999, King, 2004a) 

Chlorophyll-a 

Concentration 

Proxy measure of phytoplankton, 

which are a putative food for larvae 

and/or aquatic microfauna, so likely 

enhances larval growth and survival. 

(Bum & Pick, 1996, 

Humphries et al., 1999) 

 

Larval fish 

Larval fish data used in this study form a subset of those collected by Tyler et al. (2021 

(Chapter 3)), whereby only daytime sweep net electrofishing (SNE; King & Crook, 2002) 

samples were used. Sampling by SNE used a backpack electrofishing unit (model LR-20B; 

Smith-Root Inc., Vancouver, Washington USA) with a 10 cm diameter anode ring fitted 

within a moulded plastic rectangular frame (25 x 30 x 2 cm) which held a 250 µm mesh 

sampling net and removable cod-end. SNE sampling was conducted by one operator from 

the bow of a small punt, or by wading in shallow water when sites were unnavigable. Each 

SNE sample consisted of 1 minute elapsed time fishing along five sections of the river edge 

at each site on each visit. Locations for sampling on each visit were haphazardly selected to 

stratify sampling points among available habitat types to ensure representation of the edge 

habitat types that were available on each visit. Sampling was also constrained as much as 

possible to similar habitat type within each sample. Furthermore, as water heights rose and 

fell between each month, different bank heights (i.e., the area comprising the edge habitat) 

and sections of the river were sampled on most visits. 

Fish were assigned to taxa and the larval development stage following methods described in 

Tyler et al. (2021 (Chapter 3)). Ten taxonomic groupings of larvae (representing up to 21 

species - see  Tyler et al. (2021 (Chapter 3)) were identified and used for this study; five 

aseasonal spawners (Ambassis spp., Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum, Craterocephalus 

stramineus, Glossamia aprion and Melanotaenia spp.) and five wet-period spawners 

(Gobiiform spp., Nematolosa erebi, Strongylura krefftii, Terapontidae spp. and Toxotes 
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chatereus) (King et al., 2020 (Appendix V), Tyler et al., 2021 (Chapter 3)). Assemblage-level 

larval abundance was calculated by summing the abundances of all taxa present, and larval 

diversity was calculated using the Hill number with q=1 (also known as the “number of 

effective taxa”) (Chao et al., 2014). Gobiiform spp. were not sufficiently abundant for 

individual taxon analyses, so data for this taxonomic group were used for larval total 

abundance and diversity calculations only. 

Aquatic microfauna 

Pelagic aquatic microfauna samples were taken from within the same habitat covered by the 

respective SNE sample. Samples were taken by deploying and activating a 2.2 L 

polycarbonate horizontal Van-Dorn bottle (Envco Global, Auckland NZ) ≤50 cm below the 

water’s surface. The bottle was deployed twice within the habitat area of the respective SNE 

sample and the catch from both deployments (total 4.4 L river water sampled) was pooled 

and homogenised by filtering both aliquots through a 75 µm sieve before washing into a jar 

and preserving with 90% ethanol. Each sample was prepared for identification by staining 

with Rose Bengal, washed through a 50 µm sieve, transferred into a cylinder and suspended 

in an appropriate known volume of water. Microfauna enumeration was performed on the 

entire sample in most cases. However, for ~6% of samples, enumeration was performed on 

a sub-sample (ranging from 20 - 50% of the original volume) drawn from a well-mixed 

sample with a large-bore Gilson pipette (after Shiel, 1995). All samples/sub-samples were 

subsequently sieved to remove animals too large (>1000 µm) to be putative larval food. 

Microfauna abundance in the sample/sub-sample was then determined using a Sedgewick-

Rafter counting chamber and converted to density of animals mL-1 water. 

Chlorophyll-a 

Proxy measures of standing pelagic phytoplankton abundance were made by quantifying 

chlorophyll-a concentrations within the same habitat covered by the respective SNE sample. 
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For each sample, up to 250 mL of water was taken from the river surface and filtered through 

a 1.2 µm glass fibre filter pad (GF/C, 47 mm, Whatman™, Maidstone UK) with the aid of a 

vacuum pump. Individual filter pads and filtrate were wrapped in aluminium foil and kept 

at ≤4 °C until arrival at the laboratory, where they were then stored at -20 °C until analysis. 

The chlorophyll-a concentration of each phytoplankton sample was measured as an 

indicator of phytoplankton density (Steele, 1962). Pigments were extracted from the filtrate 

with 90% acetone and analysed for chlorophyll-a concentration using methods adapted 

from EPA Method 445.0 (Arar & Collins, 1997), which is a standard method for measuring 

extracted chlorophyll-a in marine and freshwater algae by fluorescence. Fluorescence of 

extracted chlorophyll-a was determined with the Chlorophyll-a Acidification Fluorescence 

Module (SKU: 7200-040-W) from a Turner Trilogy Laboratory Fluorometer (model #7200-

000; Turner Designs, California USA). Concentrations were corrected for sample volume 

and converted to µg L-1 of Chlorophyll-a. 

Hydrological, hydraulic and habitat predictors 

Each sampling site had a relevant water metering gauge nearby (see Appendix II: Appendix 

A, Table A1 for details of sites and gauge locations). The daily mean discharge at a site for 

each sampling occasion was converted to a proportion of the maximum discharge (variable 

= “Proportion of QMax.”) achieved in the hydrological year at that site, enabling a relativised 

measure of the river discharge on each sampling trip to a site (Fig. 4.2). In order to 

investigate the potential effects of hydrologic stage, whilst allowing for these effects to vary 

between river reaches of differing hydrological types, a factor variable was constructed by 

assigning samples to four distinct hydrological stages: “Trough”, “Ascending Limb”, “Crest” 

and “Descending Limb” (sensu Humphries et al., 2014). Sampling trips for each site were 

allocated to this variable (“Hydro_Stage_Type”) according to the following set of criteria: 

Trough = trips occurring before, or after, the Q50 threshold (percent discharge exceeded 
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50% of the time during the ~1 hydrological year sampled) was exceeded for the first time, or 

last time, in the sampling period, respectively; Ascending Limb = trips occurring after Q50 

threshold was exceeded for the first time in the sampling period, but before 25% of 

maximum was exceeded for the first time; Crest = trips occurring after 25% of maximum 

was exceeded for the first time, but before discharge was <25% of maximum for the last time 

during the sampling period, and; Descending Limb = trips occurring after discharge was 

>25% of maximum for the last time, but before discharge was <Q50 for the remainder of the 

sampling period. Classification of sites as having either a perennial or intermittent flow 

regime type for construction of the Hydro_Stage_Type factor followed interrogation of their 

historical hydrographs after Tyler et al. (2021 (Chapter 3)), with allocations made based on 

their flow characteristics in most years (Appendix II: Appendix A, Table A1). See Fig. 4.2 for 

allocations of sampling trips and sites to each level of Hydro_Stage_Type. 

At the end of each SNE larval fish sample, single measures of flow velocity (cm s-1; FH950 

flow meter, Hach® Loveland, Colorado USA), water temperature (°C; U10 Water Quality 

Checker, Horiba Ltd, Kyoto Japan) and river depth (m; either by sounding pole or acoustic 

depth sounder) were recorded. Percentage estimates of the physical habitat covered by 

sampling were also recorded, with variables including large (>10 cm diameter) and small 

(<10 cm diameter) wood, leaf litter, submerged macrophytes, emerged macrophytes, 

submerged riparian vegetation, roots and undercut banks. As this study tests previous 

hypotheses on the importance of overall habitat complexity across space and time, measures 

of individual habitat components were combined and converted into an index of habitat 

complexity, by calculating the sum of normalised (x/max(x)) values of each habitat 

component and then normalising the range of summed values to be between zero and one 

(see Appendix II: Supplementary Material I for an illustrative example). This index approach 

allows all variables to be combined and contribute to a pooled complexity score; however it 
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should be noted that the relative importance of each habitat type to overall complexity is 

not investigated here. 
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Figure 4.2 Proportion of maximum discharge (QMax.) for each site during the sampling period 

(17th October 2016 to 8th September 2017). Sites were classified as having a perennial (a – d) 

or intermittent (e – f) flow type in most years. Shading indicates the allocations of portions 

of the hydrograph, and the trips conducted therein, to each hydrological flow stage, and 

thus, when combined with flow classification, the levels of Hydro_Stage_Type factor. X-axis 

ticks indicate the 1st day of each month. Discharge data supplied by Northern Territory 

Government Department of Environment and Natural Resources and are available at 

https://water.nt.gov.au/. 

4.2.3 Data analysis 

Boosted Regression Trees (BRT; Friedman, 2001) were used to identify the most important 

descriptor variables for predicting larval abundances and diversity. Machine learning 

techniques (including BRT) can describe and predict complex, potentially non-linear 

relationships between variables and are considered robust to outliers, under- and 

over-dispersion, and potential non-independence of samples (Friedman et al., 2000, Elith 

et al., 2008, Humphries et al., 2018). For our BRT analyses, we assumed the larval population 

targeted by each SNE sample was spatially and temporally independent for the following 

two reasons: i) each SNE sample was spatially separated by a minimum of 10 m, but most 

often >20 m - very large distances for a relatively immobile larva to move during the 3-4 

hours of sampling at each site, and; ii) the larvae present at a site in one month were 

assumed to have developed into juveniles by the next month (Tyler unpub. data), and 

therefore the larvae present in each month were derived from different and temporally 

independent larval populations. 

In total, 19 models were created: models for overall larval abundance and larval diversity; 

one model each for larval abundance and larval diversity in wet and dry periods (dry = 

trough hydrological stage, wet = remaining stages) in both flow types (8 total), and; nine 

https://water.nt.gov.au/
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individual taxon abundance models (five taxa categorised as having an “aseasonal” spawning 

phenology, four as having a “wet-period” spawning phenology: see Table 4.2 for full model 

list). Predictor variables were grouped into four categories: hydrology, hydraulics, habitat 

and food (Table 4.1). Other than the “Hydrological stage by flow type” categorical hydrology 

variable being withheld from abundance or diversity models of data from wet or dry periods, 

all variables were used in all models. Multivariate imputation by chained equations (Van 

Buuren, 2018) using predictive mean matching based on all available predictor variable data 

was used to predict eight missing temperature and two missing depth values. Other than 

the proportion of QMax. and the habitat complexity index, all variables were standardised (by 

dividing values by the mean and multiplying by the standard deviation) to enhance BRT 

model fitting, but un-standardised values were used for plotting. The Poisson loss function 

was used for count data (abundance and taxa models), with models including an offset for 

log(Shot Length) to account for variation in sample length. Larval fish diversity values were 

converted to a rate per shot length (equating to the “number of effective taxa” m-1) and 

modelled using a Gaussian loss function for minimising mean-squared error. A grid-search 

of potential values which spanned the range of likely optimal values (Elith et al., 2008) for 

tree complexity (1, 2, 3, 4 or 5), learning rate (0.1, 0.05, 0.005, 0.0005 or 0.00005) and bag 

fraction (0.25, 0.5 or 0.75) was performed to identify the optimal set of model 

hyperparameters (from 75 possible combinations) which maximised the cross-validated 

deviance explained for each model (Leathwick et al., 2006). For each combination of 

hyperparameters during the grid-search, the optimal number of trees (upper limit of 20,000 

trees imposed to avoid model overfitting) was determined using 10-fold cross-valuation, 

whereby the optimal number of trees was that which minimised the holdout deviance (Elith 

et al., 2008). If no combination of hyperparameters could explain >10% CV deviance for a 

model, then the model was not considered further. Upon completion of the grid-search, 

examination of the CV deviance indicated that for dry season diversity models for both flow 
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types and three individual taxon models (G. aprion, S. krefftii and T. chatereus), no 

combination of potential hyperparameter values could explain any CV deviance (negative 

values of CV deviance explained), or >10%, and these models were therefore not considered 

further (Table 4.2). Hence, the results of 14 of the initial 19 BRT models are reported. Of the 

successful models, CV deviance explained ranged from 13.64 to 73.01% (Table 4.2).  

Table 4.2 Boosted regression tree hyperparameters producing the highest cross-validated 

(CV) deviance explained for each dataset, where n is the number of sweep net electrofishing 

samples included in each. Models in bold could not explain any (negative CV deviance 

explained; “-“) or >10% of deviance during cross-validation and so were not considered 

further. Models with better predictive ability have higher percentages of CV deviance 

explained. 

Response Dataset n 
Learning 

Rate 

Tree 

Complexity 

Bag 

Fraction 

Number 

of Trees 

CV 

Deviance 

Explained 

(%) 

Abundance 
368 

0.05 2 0.5 1650 57.59 

Diversity 0.005 4 0.5 800 20.52 

Dry:Perennial:Abundance 
80 

0.0005 1 0.5 9500 32.39 

Dry:Perennial:Diversity 0.005 2 0.75 300 6.32 

Wet:Perennial:Abundance 
115 

0.005 2 0.75 1200 36.28 

Wet:Perennial:Diversity 0.005 1 0.25 400 13.64 

Dry:Intermittent:Abundance 
78 

0.05 1 0.5 450 61.30 

Dry:Intermittent:Diversity - - - - - 

Wet:Intermittent:Abundance 
95 

0.05 2 0.75 250 65.62 

Wet:Intermittent:Diversity 0.005 3 0.75 600 52.69 

A
se

as
o

n
al

ly
 

Sp
aw

n
in

g 
Ta

xa
 Ambassis spp. 

368 

0.1 1 0.75 200 34.17 

C. stercusmuscarum 0.005 1 0.75 2400 31.07 

C. stramineus 0.005 1 0.25 4050 45.27 

G. aprion - - - - - 

Melanotaenia spp. 0.05 3 0.75 500 73.01 

W
et

-p
er

io
d

 

Sp
aw

n
in

g 
Ta

xa
  N. erebi 0.005 1 0.75 750 27.11 

S. krefftii - - - - - 

Terapontidae spp. 0.005 1 0.75 800 38.15 

T. chatereus 
- - - - - 
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For each successful model, the percent relative importance of each variable to the model’s 

predictive ability was assessed and interpretation of effects  was only done for variables with 

a contribution ≥10%. As some mild correlations existed between predictor variables 

(Spearman coefficients ≤0.62), accumulated local effects (ALE) were used for assessment of 

variable effects (Apley & Zhu, 2020). Accumulated local effects of continuous variables were 

locally estimated scatterplot smoothed (“LOESS”), with span = 0.5, to generalise prediction 

effects and aid the interpretation of occasionally overfitted variable effects - an occasional 

consequence of the ALE method (Molnar, 2019). The importance of interactions between 

important and other predictors was determined for models which had tree depths >1, where 

an interaction was deemed “important” if the reported Friedman's H-statistic  (see Molnar, 

2019, for further explanation) was >0.2. Interactions with only negligible second-order 

effect sizes (<1% of the maximum univariate effect size) were not considered further. Plots 

of second-order ALE (where predicted effects are additive to main univariate effects; 

Molnar, 2019) were used for assessment of how interactions between variables affected the 

response. Interaction importance and predicted first and second-order ALE were all 

evaluated across grids of size = n (Table 4.2) for each model. 

All data manipulations and statistical analyses were performed in R (version 4.0.4; R Core 

Team, 2021). Larval diversity values were calculated using the “hillR” package (version 0.5; 

Li, 2018b). Q50 thresholds for each site were determined with the “hydrostats” package 

(version 0.2.7; Bond, 2019). BRT models were conducted using packages “gbm” (version 

2.1.8; Greenwell et al., 2020) and “dismo” (version 1.3-3; Hijmans et al., 2020) and R routines 

written by Elith et al. (2008). Imputation of missing data was conducted with the “mice” 

package (version 3.13.0; Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2010). Accumulated local effects 

were predicted, and the importance of variable interactions was determined, using the “iml” 

package (version 0.10.1; Molnar et al., 2018).  
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4.2.4 Ethics approvals and permits 

All procedures were conducted under protocols approved by the Charles Darwin University 

Animal Ethics Committee (Permit Approval numbers A16022). Field work was performed 

under Northern Territory Fisheries Special Permit No. 2016-2017/S17/3403. 

4.3 Results 

Overall, aquatic microfauna abundance was the single-most common predictor across all 

models, as it was the variable most often included amongst the important variables across 

all models (included in 9/14 models: Fig. 4.3). Habitat complexity was the next most 

important (8/14 models; Fig. 4.3), followed by the hydrological stage by flow type 

(Hydro_Stage_Type; 4/8), temperature (6/14), depth (5/14), velocity and the proportion of 

QMax. (4/14 each), with chlorophyll-a being the least important (3/4). The best predictors in 

larval abundance models (overall and taxon abundance models) were habitat complexity 

(7/11) followed by microfauna abundance (6/11), temperature (5/11), the hydrological stage 

by flow type (3/7), depth, the proportion of QMax. and velocity (3/11 each) and chlorophyll-a 

(2/11; Fig. 4.3). While the hydrological stage by flow type was the most important variable 

in the overall diversity model, aquatic microfauna abundance was included as an important 

predictor in all three diversity models, with all other variables being important in only one 

of the three models (Fig. 4.3). Four variables were important for both aseasonal and wet-

period spawning taxa: hydrological stage by flow type (1/4 aseasonal, 2/2 wet) and the 

proportion of QMax., depth and habitat complexity (2/4 aseasonal, 1/2 wet for each; Fig. 4.3).  
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Figure 4.3 Relative importance (values are percentages) of each important predictor variable 

(bottom x-axis) grouped by predictor variable category (top x-axis) for each model (right y-

axis) grouped by response type or dataset (left y-axis). Predictor variables were only 
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considered important when they had a contribution of  ≥10% to the respective models’ 

predictive ability. Darker shading indicates greater relative importance. The 

Hydro_Stage_Type variable was not included in models using datasets split by hydrological 

period and flow type. 

4.3.1 Larval abundance 

Larval fish abundances (both overall and across most of the year and catchment) were 

predicted to be highest in warm (>28 °C) and complex (>0.3) habitats with moderate-highly 

abundant microfauna (>50 mL-1; Fig. 4.4), however; an inverse relationship with microfauna 

was found for intermittent flow types during dry periods, whereby larval abundances 

increased as microfauna decreased <50 mL-1 (Fig. 4.4f). Furthermore, the relative 

magnitudes of microfauna effects on overall larval abundance predictions were mediated by 

important interactions with the proportion of QMax., with all reducing the size of overall 

larval abundance predictions, except when aquatic microfauna were <200 mL-1 or 

proportions of QMax. were close to zero (Fig. 4.5a).  

During dry periods in perennial flow types, larvae were also influenced by the proportion of 

QMax., flow velocity and water depth, with proportions of QMax. approaching zero, deep water 

(>1.25 m) and slow flow velocities (<5 cm s-1) predicting the highest larval abundances (Fig. 

4.4). Conversely, fast flow velocities (>5 cm s-1) predicted the highest larval abundances 

during dry periods in intermittent flow types (Fig. 4.4b). Larval abundances in intermittent 

flow types also had contrasting relationships with chlorophyll-a concentration between wet 

and dry periods, with the relationship being positive during wet periods and negative during 

dry periods (Fig. 4.4g). 
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Figure 4.4 Locally estimated scatterplot smooths (lines, with shading representing ±95% 

confidence intervals) of accumulated local effects of each important variable (a-g) on 
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predictions for each larval fish abundance and diversity model, as indicated by differing line 

types and shading in each panel. Effects differentiate from the mean (at zero) when 95% 

confidence intervals don’t overlap zero. Notches on the x-axis indicate the spread of data. 

Only important variable effects are shown, where a variable was considered important when 

it had a contribution of  ≥10% to the respective models’ predictive ability, with empty group 

panels indicating that the variable was unimportant for that model group (Fig. 4.3). 

 

Figure 4.5 Second-order accumulated local effects of important interactions between 

important and other predictors for models: a) overall larval abundance; b) diversity during 

wet periods in intermittent flow types. Black dots indicate the location of data. Interactions 

were only considered for important variables (where a variable was considered important 

when it had a contribution of  ≥10% to the respective models’ predictive ability (Fig. 4.3)) and 

when the interaction had a Friedman’s H-statistic >0.2. 

4.3.2 Larval diversity 

Larval diversity was predicted to be highest in the ascending limb in intermittent flow types, 

whereas the crest predicted the highest diversity in perennial flow types (Fig. 4.6). Larval 

diversity was also predicted to be highest where aquatic microfauna were abundant (>50 
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mL-1), there was moderate-high structural complexity (>0.3), and flow velocities were slow 

(<20 cm s-1; Fig. 4.4). High larval diversity was also predicted in perennial flow types during 

wet periods when chlorophyll-a concentrations were low (<0.7 µg L-1; Fig. 4.4), and in 

intermittent flow types during wet periods where water was deeper than 1 m (Fig. 4.4). 

However, the sizes of diversity values predicted by water depth in intermittent flow types 

during wet periods were mediated through an important interaction with aquatic 

microfauna, where a positive additive effect on larval diversity occurred when water depth 

was >1 m and there was low microfaunal abundance (<25 mL-1), but this effect became 

negative when microfauna were abundant (>25 mL-1) and/or water depth was <1 m (Fig. 

4.5b).  

4.3.3 Taxa with aseasonal spawning phenologies 

Consistent patterns in abundance predictions for aseasonally spawning taxa were found 

only for aquatic microfauna abundance and water depth, with the highest abundances of 

both Ambassis spp. and C. stramineus predicted by high microfaunal abundance 

(>200 mL-1), and the highest C. stercusmuscarum and C. stramineus abundances both 

predicted in deep habitats (>1.5 m; Fig. 4.7). Otherwise, the directions of prediction effects 

for important variables differed between aseasonally spawning taxa, with low and high 

proportions of QMax. predicting high abundances of Ambassis spp. and C. stercusmuscarum, 

respectively, and cool and warm water temperatures predicting high abundances of 

Melanotaenia spp. and C. stramineus, respectively (Fig. 4.7). In addition to these 

relationships, C. stercusmuscarum were also predicted to be most abundant in intermittent 

flow types during the ascending limb and crest hydrological stages, respectively (Fig. 4.6).  
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Figure 4.6 Effects of the categorical predictor for the hydrological stage by perennial and 

intermittent flow types (predictor = Hydro_Stage_Type) on predictions for each model. Only 

models with an important effect of this variable are shown, where this variable was 

considered important when it had a contribution of  ≥10% to the respective models’ 

predictive ability (Fig. 4.3). 
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Figure 4.7 Locally estimated scatterplot smooths (lines, with shading representing ±95% 

confidence intervals) of accumulated local effects of each important variable (a-g) on 
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predictions from each model of aseasonally and wet-period spawning fish taxon, as indicated 

by differing line types and shading in each panel. Effects differentiate from the mean (at 

zero) when 95% confidence intervals don’t overlap zero. Notches on the x-axis indicate the 

spread of data. Only important variable effects are shown, where a variable was considered 

important when it had a contribution of ≥10% to the respective models’ predictive ability, 

with empty group panels indicating that the variable was unimportant for that model group 

(Fig. 4.3). 

4.3.4 Taxa with wet-period spawning phenologies 

The hydrological stage was similarly important for predicting larval abundances of wet 

period spawning taxa (Fig. 4.3), with N. erebi and Terapontidae spp. both predicted to be 

most abundant during the ascending limb and crest stages in intermittent and perennial 

flow types, respectively (Fig. 4.6). High larval abundances were also predicted in moderate-

highly complex (>0.4) and deep (>1 m) habitats for N. erebi, and when proportions of QMax. 

were between 0.1 and 0.4 and where flow velocities were slow (<10 cm s-1; Fig. 4.7) for 

Terapontidae spp. 

4.4 Discussion 

The abundance of suitable prey has long been considered a strong driver of larval fish 

abundance and therefore the size of recruiting cohorts (Cushing, 1975). This link between 

prey and larval fish outcomes is due to the susceptibility of fish larvae to starvation (May, 

1974), and hence limited food resources will strongly limit larval growth and survival 

(Werner & Blaxter, 1980, Hart & Werner, 1987, Mills et al., 1989). In this study, food 

abundance, primarily measured as pelagic microfauna, was the most commonly important 

predictor across all models for both larval abundance and diversity. Habitat structural 

complexity and food abundance were the most important variables for predicting larval 

abundance, with temperature and hydrological stage also of some, albeit lower, importance. 
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The inclusion of these four variables as top predictors in many models, and the remarkable 

similarity in responses between most models, lends support for these variables as being 

integral factors in the survival and abundance of riverine larval fish in tropical systems 

(Humphries et al., 2013, King et al., 2016, Rodger et al., 2016, Shuai et al., 2016, Svozil et al., 

2019, Humphries et al., 2020).   

4.4.1 Larval food abundance as a key driver for fish recruitment, and the role of 

hydraulics and hydrology in mediating food abundance 

The MMH (Cushing, 1975), developed in marine systems, proposes that the coincidence of 

larvae with sufficient food is necessary for high rates of larval survival. In this study, 

microfauna abundance was highly correlated with larval fish abundance and diversity, 

lending support to the MMH in tropical rivers. Strong correlations between both larval 

abundance and diversity occurred for microfauna abundances above 0.1 - 1 mL-1, which 

coincides with reported lower limits for survival of freshwater larval fish (e.g. Hart & 

Werner, 1987, Rowland, 1992, Hoxmeier et al., 2004). However, the interaction of 

microfauna abundance with the proportion of QMax. for overall larval abundance (Fig. 5a), 

and habitat depth for overall larval diversity (Fig. 5b), indicated that simple time and place 

coincidences between larvae and their food did not explain the full range of variation in 

these data and that interactions with hydrology and hydraulics were complicating 

relationships. Indeed, microfauna concentrations are unlikely to be uniform within a river 

over time due to temporal variation in water mixing, nutrient enrichment (i.e. surface or 

ground water inflows or downstream transport), and concentration (nutrient entrainment 

in eddies, backwaters, etc.) and resultant variation in primary and secondary production 

rates (Humphries et al., 2020). 

Specific conditions leading to the formation of areas of increased productivity, and 

subsequent areas supporting high larval survival, forms the basis of the Fundamental Triad 
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(Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998). Also developed in marine systems, the Fundamental Triad is in 

some ways analogous to the MMH (Cushing, 1975), but it focusses primarily on nutrient 

enrichment and nutrient and offspring connectivity and retention (Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 

1998). This theory suggests that brief coincidental occupation of a productive environment 

by fish larvae through the seemingly opportune timing of their parents’ spawning (as 

proposed by the MMH) does not guarantee their developmental success unless they can 

hold their position, or are retained, within the enriched area until larval development is 

complete (Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998). Complex habitats mediate hydraulic forces, often 

resulting in slower flow velocities and/or the formation of eddies (Willis et al., 2005, 

Humphries et al., 2020). Slow flow velocities facilitate the retention of larvae and pelagic 

microfauna with poor swimming abilities in suitable nursery habitats (e.g. Humphries et al., 

2006), thus enabling them to better hold their position, feed and avoid predation (e.g. Floyd 

et al., 1984, Pusey et al., 2002, King, 2004b). In this study, both complex habitats and slow 

flow velocities predicted high larval abundance and diversity in many models tested. These 

results support the proposition of the RRSM (Humphries et al., 2020) that complex habitats 

help facilitate the Fundamental Triad process of larval fish retention within productive areas 

in rivers, and thus enhance survival and recruitment. 

Intermittent flow types during dry periods exhibited a positive relationship with flow 

velocity, contrary to the negative relationships discussed above for other models. This may 

be due to high piscivore abundance and high rates of larval and juvenile predation in 

shrinking refugial pool habitats during periods of low or no-flow (Pusey et al., 2018). 

Alternatively, the Fundamental Triad proposes that developmental success remains in 

jeopardy if habitats do not retain productivity throughout the duration of larval 

development (Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998). That is, there has to have been sufficient, or 

continued, enrichment and concentration of nutrients to allow continuous production 

(Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998). This could suggest that cease-to-flow conditions in these 
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intermittent habitats may be reducing larval survival through a reduction in productivity 

associated with depletion of resources. However, Garcia et al. (2015) reported that primary 

and secondary production was highest during the late-dry season in the same intermittent 

rivers in our study. Therefore, the negative correlation here between larval abundance and 

microfauna and chlorophyll-a concentrations potentially indicates that rates of primary 

and/or secondary production were not sufficient to compensate for their depletion by their 

larval fish predators (Fernando, 1994), or that our pelagic samples were not representative 

of all sources of production. Cease-to-flow events may also reduce spawning activity, or the 

adult population size, of aseasonally reproducing fish taxa (Alkins-Koo, 2000), and 

eliminate any downstream or upstream transport or migration of their early life stages. 

Further research is required to better understand the nature and drivers of differences in 

larval abundances between intermittent and perennial flow regimes in the Daly River and 

other tropical systems. 

4.4.2 Recruitment requires connectivity and dispersal 

Connectivity between spawning and nursery habitats is important for riverine fish 

reproduction, with high discharge commonly facilitating migration and dispersal of their 

early life stages into suitable nurseries (e.g. Araujo-Lima & Oliveira, 1998, Balcombe et al., 

2007). A requirement for high-flow driven dispersal may explain the importance of higher 

proportions of QMax. and the ascending limb and crest hydrological stages for C. 

stercusmuscarum, N. erebi and Terapontidae spp. in this study. However, C. 

stercusmuscarum are aseasonal spawners (Tyler et al., 2021 (Chapter 3)), and so their 

increased larval abundance during these high discharge periods may instead be the result of 

increased survival, or due to larvae being flushed out of upstream nursery or connected 

floodplain habitats (e.g. Araujo-Lima & Oliveira, 1998). Nonetheless, a migration and 

dispersal requirement for the larvae of these species may potentially act as a selection force 
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for high flows to act as a cue for adults of these species to spawn (e.g. Zeug & Winemiller, 

2007).  

Larval diversity was highest in this study during the ascending limb of the annual 

hydrograph, largely as a result of the presence of both wet season and aseasonal spawning 

species (Tyler et al., 2021 (Chapter 3)). The similarity in the predicted effects of food, habitat 

complexity, temperature and hydraulics between many taxa indicates that larvae of many 

species potentially have to compete for resources. However, species with a synchronised 

spawning response to high-flows (e.g., N. erebi and Terapontidae spp.) may in fact be timing 

their spawning to minimise competition. High-flows in tropical seasonal rivers provide 

predictable periods with abundant food and habitat resources, especially when high-flows 

facilitate larval dispersal to connected floodplains (as proposed in the FPC: Junk et al., 1989). 

Thus, spawning during the predictable ascending limb of the annual hydrograph may have 

evolved to reduce competition for their larvae, especially if competition for limited 

resources (such as food and habitat) is high during the dry season (Kramer, 1978, Correa & 

Winemiller, 2014, Jardine et al., 2015). Furthermore, synchronised spawning during 

high-flows may also increase larval survival by initially swamping predators with abundant 

eggs/larvae at spawning, before the eggs/larvae subsequently disperse into nursery habitats 

(e.g. Hoagstrom & Turner, 2015).  

4.4.3 The universal importance of flows and temperature 

Evidence in support of tenets of both the FPC and the LFRH (Humphries et al., 1999) was 

found in this study. Periods with high proportions of QMax. and habitats with deep water 

were important for larval abundance and diversity, but so too were periods with small 

proportions of QMax. and habitats with slow water velocities. In combination, the relative 

importance of the LFRH and FPC therefore appears to depend merely on the 

temporal/hydrological window in question and they were not mutually exclusive in the Daly 
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River catchment. The RRSM, which synthesises both the FPC and LFRH, suggests that the 

relative importance of tenets of each model may vary between species of differing LHS 

(Humphries et al., 2020). However, both the FPC and LFRH hold some tenets in common 

which may be important across LHS. 

One of the main tenets of the FPC is that fish reproduction will be most successful when 

high flows coincide with high temperatures (Junk et al., 1989). In contrast, the LFRH 

(Humphries et al., 1999) proposes that warm temperatures during low flows offer good 

conditions for the larvae of taxa with certain LHS traits. While there may be variation 

between LHS (Humphries et al., 2020), fast rates of growth and development are generally 

critical for larval survival, since later ontogenetic stages have greater ability to hold position 

against physical hydraulic forces and to travel in search of food, and increased ability to 

capture food and to escape predation (Wanzenböck & Schiemer, 1989, Webb, 1994, Wolter 

& Arlinghaus, 2003). Therefore, the co-occurrence of larvae with relatively warm habitats is 

likely to support higher rates of larval survival (Jobling, 1995b), irrespective of the 

hydrograph.  

In temperate regions, most larval fish production tends to occur during the warmest periods 

of the year (Jobling, 1995a). Larval food is also often most abundant during these same warm 

periods (Jobling, 1995a, Humphries et al., 1999, Humphries et al., 2013, King et al., 2016), 

indicating temperature-dependent controls on production (Junk et al., 1989). Temperature 

is less often suggested as being an important contributor to variation in larval abundance in 

tropical regions, presumably because temperature variation is comparatively minor (e.g. 

Kramer, 1978, Pusey et al., 2001). Despite this, warmer water was not only important for 

predicting high abundances of fish larvae during both high and low flow periods in this 

study but was also important for predicting high larval diversity. The importance, and 

availability, of habitats with similarly warm water in both high and low flow periods for 
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riverine larval fish abundance and diversity supports the hypothesised role of high 

temperatures in contributing to higher species diversity and year-round productivity in 

tropical versus temperate environments (see review by Brown, 2014). However, thermal 

windows for optimal larval fish growth and development are capped by lethal limits 

(Rombough, 1997), presumably through oxygen limitations when at upper thermal limits 

(Pörtner, 2001), so the positive correlations found here are unlikely to continue indefinitely. 

While the upper thermal limits for the larvae of the taxa studied here are unknown, it is 

possible that future climate change may alter tropical river thermal regimes such that lethal 

or sub-lethal temperatures for larvae may occur; however, there remain large unknowns in 

the likelihoods of this occurring, the magnitudes of change and the spatial scales which may 

be affected (Hamilton, 2010, Danladi Bello et al., 2017). Further research is required to 

determine both how climate change may alter thermal regimes of tropical rivers, and what 

the subsequent affects thereof may be for larval fish abundance and diversity.  

4.4.4 Common predictors among life-history strategies 

The RRSM emphasises that different LHS may have differing response outcomes to 

processes described in its synthesised models (Humphries et al., 2020). Conversely, the 

applicability of the Fundamental Triad and FPC concepts for larval diversity in this study (as 

discussed above) indicates that key tenets of the RRSM (i.e., complex habitats, abundant 

food and production-supporting thermal and hydraulic conditions) are potentially 

ubiquitous across riverine fish species despite variation in their life history traits. While the 

abundance of most aseasonally spawning ‘opportunistic’ and wet period spawning ‘periodic’ 

taxa (sensu Winemiller & Rose, 1992) did not share many important hydrological predictors, 

possibly because high-flows act as spawning cues only for periodic taxa (e.g. Zeug & 

Winemiller, 2007), the directions of relationships for commonly important habitat and 

hydraulic variables were similar. For example, the opportunistic C. stramineus and the 
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periodic N. erebi were both positively correlated with habitat complexity. Furthermore, the 

opportunistic taxa C. stercusmuscarum and C. stramineus and the periodic taxa N. erebi were 

positively correlated with water depth. This similarity in habitat requirements between 

periodic and opportunistic taxa is unsurprising, as  both LHS have small-bodied larvae with 

little endogenous yolk reserves, and hydraulically benign and productive environments are 

known to favour their survival (e.g. Humphries et al., 1999). Similarity in habitat 

requirements of tropical larval fish has been found elsewhere in Australia, with subsequent 

divergence in habitat use occurring throughout ontogeny as fish progressively move into 

diverse adult habitats (Pusey et al., 2002).  

However, while this study was able to test the applicability of recruitment models 

synthesised in the RRSM on some periodic and opportunistic taxa, individual taxon models 

for a large proportion of the species assemblage were not possible due to a lack of data. In 

particular, no species with ‘equilibrium’ LHS traits (Winemiller & Rose, 1992) were modelled 

individually. Despite this, up to 21 species of varying LHS are known to exist within the 10 

taxonomic groups which were identifiable in this study (Tyler et al., 2021 (Chapter 3)), all 

of which potentially contributed to the total abundance and diversity models reported. 

Thus, the generally clear and consistent patterns found for multiple models indicates that 

responses of component species and LHS may be similar. Nevertheless, further research 

interrogating variable importance of the equilibrium LHS is required before tenets of the 

RRSM could be considered applicable to all LHS. 

4.5 Conclusions 

This study aimed to test the utility of various fish recruitment models, which have been 

previously underrepresented among studies of relationships and mechanisms between 

hydrology and larval fish abundance and diversity in tropical systems. Our results showed 

that food abundance, habitat complexity, temperature and the hydrological stage were the 
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best predictors of larval fish abundance and diversity in the Daly River. These key variables 

were hypothesised in the MMH, Fundamental Triad, FPC and LFRH to be important for fish 

recruitment, and their prevalence here therefore supports the utility of their inclusion in 

the recent RRSM, and the applicability of the RRSM for predicting fish recruitment in this 

tropical river. The Fundamental Triad was proposed in the RRSM to be the best candidate 

model of processes controlling fish recruitment. These results support the proposition of 

the RRSM that the Fundamental Triad process of larval fish retention within productive 

areas is facilitated by complex habitats in rivers, and complex habitats thus enhance fish 

survival and recruitment. With the exception of Hoagstrom and Turner (2015), who report 

on the importance of the Fundamental Triad for pelagic-spawning species in temperate 

North American rivers, the importance of Fundamental Triad processes for riverine fish has 

been rarely interrogated or investigated to date, especially in tropical systems. Future 

research should aim to further test key components of the RRSM across a wider variety of 

fish LHS and climatic regions in order to assess its broader application. 
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One of many riverbank springs upstream of Oolloo Crossing, Northern Territory, Australia.                                      

Photo Credit: A. J. King. 
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Abstract 

Fish production in oligotrophic rivers is often constrained by nutrient limited primary and 

secondary productivity. In temperate riverine and marine systems, nutrient input and 

temperature alterations by groundwater out-welling has been correlated with increased growth 

and recruitment of fish early life stages. However, effects of groundwater out-welling on fish in 

rivers in tropical regions, where flows in perennial systems can be groundwater-dependent, 

remain unknown. This study examined if groundwater out-welling influenced larval fish 

growth, abundance and juvenile recruitment of an aseasonally spawning species 

(Craterocephalus stramineus) in a perennial Australian tropical river. Variations in larval 

growth and abundance, and juvenile recruitment, in response to potential explanatory variables 

of food (phytoplankton and microfauna abundance), temperature and turbidity, were modelled 

and compared between sites with and without local groundwater out-welling that were sampled 

in both the late-dry season (when groundwater dominated river volume), and in the late-wet 

season (when groundwater contributions were negligible). During the low flow, late-dry season, 

larval growth was fastest at, and downstream of, the groundwater out-welling zone and was 

correlated with increases in water temperature and food availability. Juvenile recruitment was 

also elevated at these locations, presumably due to the suitable rearing conditions and 

abundant larvae. In the late-wet season, growth was fastest at the downstream site, where 

abundant food supported fast growth despite significantly cooler temperatures than in the late-

dry. The strong link between groundwater out-welling in the dry season and enhanced fish 

growth and recruitment highlight the importance of protecting groundwater inflows in 

perennial tropical rivers to support fish populations. 
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5.1 Introduction 

Fish are an important component of riverine ecosystems, playing a key role in the transport 

of nutrients and energy throughout aquatic food webs (Vanni, 2002, Jardine et al., 2012a, 

Jardine et al., 2012b). The larval stages of fish are particularly susceptible to food resource 

variation, with the sufficient and timely supply of appropriate food crucial for survival, 

growth, development and ultimately recruitment (Werner & Blaxter, 1980, Hart & Werner, 

1987, Mills et al., 1989). Larval growth and survival is also sensitive to water temperature 

(e.g. Tonkin et al., 2011, Humphries et al., 2013, Svozil et al., 2019). In rivers, shallow littoral 

habitats that are warmer than surrounding deeper areas are often preferred as nursery 

habitat of larvae of many riverine fish species (Humphries et al., 1999, Pusey et al., 2002, 

King, 2004b, Humphries et al., 2006). As a result, spatial and temporal variation in 

temperature, coupled with potentially covarying food availability, may cause patches of 

variable  larval fish productivity across time and space (Hunt et al., 2006, Boulton et al., 

2010, Humphries et al., 2020). 

Most fish larvae rely on primary producers (i.e. phytoplankton) and/or their secondary 

consumers (i.e. microfauna) as food (Bone et al., 1995); therefore the productivity of larvae 

can be closely linked to primary productivity (e.g. Devries & Stein, 1992). Variation in 

aquatic primary productivity often stems from fluxes in production-limiting nutrients 

(Hillman et al., 1989, Suberkropp, 1995), temperature (Nieto & Mélin, 2016, Roxy et al., 2016) 

and light (Thrane et al., 2014, Hall Jr. et al., 2015). In river systems, primary productivity 

covaries with nutrient availability, temperature and light, that in turn respond to a range of 

factors, including: (i) seasonal and spatial variations in rainfall and water runoff (Behrendt 

& Opitz, 1999, Tockner et al., 1999, Lu et al., 2009); (ii) the relative contribution of 

groundwater to surface-water derived riverine water volumes (Pringle & Triska, 1991, 

Boulton & Hancock, 2006, Takahashi & Asaeda, 2014); (iii) biotic transport and 
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concentration (Winemiller & Jepsen, 1998, Vanni, 2002, McIntyre et al., 2008); and (iv) 

catchment nutrient dynamics (e.g. Correll et al., 1992, Spalding & Exner, 1993). 

In tropical rivers, perennial flow is often maintained by significant groundwater 

contributions during the dry season, when there is negligible rainfall for several months 

(Warfe et al., 2011, King et al., 2015). Groundwater is often warmer and more thermally 

stable than the receiving river water, and often carries increased nutrient concentrations 

(Lewandowski et al., 2015, Burrows et al., 2020). As a result, river reaches with warm and 

nutrient-loaded groundwater inputs may have higher rates of primary (e.g. Burrows et al., 

2020) and secondary productivity (e.g. Mejia et al., 2016), but this may vary longitudinally 

as nutrients are used and water cools during flow-mediated transport downstream (Boulton 

& Hancock, 2006, Boulton et al., 2010). Spatio-temporal variations in productivity may 

therefore be influenced by the nutrient status of the receiving water relative to the nutrient 

status of the groundwater, and the relative volumes of ground and surface water discharge.  

The contribution of groundwater in increasing riverine primary and secondary productivity 

and overall system metabolism has direct linkages to higher trophic-order growth and 

production (Hunt et al., 2006, Frandsen et al., 2012, Burrows et al., 2020). For example, 

groundwater has been suggested to contribute to local increases in fish abundance, with 

warmer temperatures driving increases in primary and secondary productivity, and faster 

fish growth and higher recruitment (Brewer, 2013, Mejia et al., 2016, Westhoff et al., 2016). 

Previous studies have demonstrated enhanced growth of fish early life stages in areas subject 

to increased groundwater out-welling in marine environments (Fujita et al., 2019, Lilkendey 

et al., 2019) and in temperate rivers (Mejia et al., 2016). However, it is yet to be shown if 

similar effects occur within tropical river systems where, compared to temperate rivers, 

riverine water temperatures are warmer, more temporally stable (at diel, seasonal and 

annual scales), and the flow regime is more annually variable.  
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Water temperature variation has been previously regarded as being less important than 

other factors (such as flow regime) in driving variation in the timing and intensity of tropical 

riverine fish reproduction (e.g. Kramer, 1978, Pusey et al., 2001). However, local patches of 

warmer water may be important sites of high metabolism in tropical rivers (Hunt et al., 

2012), and tropical river habitats with relatively warm water have recently been linked to 

high larval fish abundance (Chapter 4); although the mechanisms driving this relationship 

are not yet well understood. The most obvious putative mechanism is that warm 

temperatures support increased food production and fast larval growth. However, studies 

of growth variation in response to temperature and food variation in tropical riverine fish 

larvae, particularly in the wild, has received little attention to date. Nonetheless, laboratory 

studies (Zhang & Runham, 1992), and recent results from temperate riverine (Mejia et al., 

2016, Armstrong et al., 2021) and marine (Fujita et al., 2019) systems suggest that warmer 

temperatures and/or increased food availability are likely contributing to increased larval 

abundance through faster larval growth and enhanced larval survival. This suggests that 

areas or times that have coinciding temperature and resource availability optima are 

potentially supporting increased productivity, potentially at multiple trophic levels 

(Humphries et al., 2020,  Chapter 4). 

This study aimed to determine whether groundwater out-welling influenced larval fish 

growth and abundance, and juvenile recruitment, in a perennial tropical river (Daly River, 

Northern Territory, Australia). First, we compared larval fish growth rates between sites 

with varying groundwater inputs during the low-flow, groundwater dominated late-dry 

season. Second, we determined if growth was influenced by groundwater inputs by 

determining temporal growth rates among sites with varying groundwater influence. Third, 

we determined if water temperature, turbidity and the abundances of pelagic phytoplankton 

and microfauna covaried with spatial and seasonal variation in groundwater contribution. 

Specifically, it was hypothesised that: 1) larval growth rates would be highest in areas 
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receiving local groundwater inputs during the late-dry season, due to warmer water 

temperatures, higher primary (phytoplankton) and secondary (microfauna) producer 

abundances, and; 2) that larval growth rates would be similar between areas with and 

without localised groundwater inputs during the wet season, when highly turbid flows limit 

photosynthesis, homogenise water temperatures, and break down localised hotspots of 

primary and secondary production. Finally, larval and juvenile fish abundances were 

compared between areas and seasons to explore whether any patterns in larval growth 

translated to recruitment variation. 

5.2 Materials & Methods 

This study was performed using a subset of samples and data collected for the purposes of 

the studies of Tyler et al. (2021 (Chapter 3)) and Chapter 4. Specifically, we used samples of 

fish, phytoplankton, microfauna and environmental data collected to enable both temporal 

and spatial comparisons of the influence of groundwater; we therefore chose samples in the 

late dry season/early wet (November 2016) and late wet season (March 2017), and at three 

sites on the Daly River: Daly River Crossing, Oolloo Crossing and Claravale Crossing (Fig. 

5.1; see below for site description and justification).  

5.2.1 Study location and sites 

The Daly River in the Northern Territory (NT; Australia) receives significant groundwater 

contributions through several relatively discreet river reaches (Jolly et al., 2000, White et 

al., 2001, Cook et al., 2003). Water temperature (Cook et al., 2003), dissolved CO2 (Duvert 

et al., 2019 (Publication A1)) and nitrate concentrations (J. Schult, unpublished data, NT 

Government, Department of Environment, Parks and Water Security) have been observed 

to co-vary with groundwater inflow rates within the Daly River catchment. Known areas of 

groundwater input have also been observed to have higher coverage of Spirogyra macroalgae 
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(J. Schult, unpublished data, NT Government, Department of Environment, Parks and 

Water Security), indicating a potential influence of groundwater out-welling on its 

productivity. For these reasons, the Daly River may have spatially, and temporally, varying 

rates of higher trophic-order productivity related to groundwater contributions, but further 

empirical research is required to quantify these patterns.  

Three sites were selected for this study on the basis that each: was within the spawning 

distribution of the study species (see below); had differential status regarding groundwater 

inputs (Fig. 5.1) (Jolly et al., 2000, White et al., 2001, Cook et al., 2003); larval fish 

populations sampled at each site were unlikely to be mixing between sites, i.e. migration of 

individuals between sites is likely to be negligible (sites were separated by >60 river km’s; 

Fig. 5.1); and, each site was relatively similar in stream width and structural habitat during 

the late dry season. Sites differed in their groundwater inputs (Fig. 5.1) in that: (1) the Oolloo 

Crossing site receives large contributions of groundwater from the Oolloo Dolostone aquifer 

through springs directly at the site and from springs occurring regularly for ~40 km 

upstream and downstream until just after the confluence of the Daly River with the Douglas 

River (Tickell, 2011); (2) the Daly River Crossing site is ~80 km downstream of the Douglas 

River-Daly River congruence, and; (3) the Claravale Crossing Site is ~20 km upstream of the 

upstream extent of the spring zone that likely influences Oolloo Crossing. While the water 

that flows through Claravale is of groundwater origin during the late-dry season, the 

majority of the river flow out-wells from the Tindall aquifer, ~ >50 km upstream (Fig. 5.1; 

White et al., 2001, Tickell, 2009). For clarity, sites are labelled hereafter to reflect their 

location relative to the zone of groundwater out-welling, with: Claravale Crossing = 

“Upstream”; Oolloo Crossing = “Out-welling”; and Daly River Crossing = “Downstream”.  
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Figure 5.1 Map of the Daly River catchment showing the location of the sampling sites, main 

towns and the major hydrostratiographic units (aquifers). The majority of groundwater 

contributing to flow in the Daly River comes from the Oolloo Dolostone, with the Florina 

and Jinduckin formations yielding little water (Tickell, 2011). Significant groundwater out-

welling into the Katherine and Flora rivers also comes from the Tindall Limestone (White et 

al., 2001), but to date the specific areas of out-welling from this aquifer have not been 

mapped. 
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5.2.2 Study species and sampling approach 

Craterocephalus stramineus (Family Atherinidae; common name “Strawman” or 

“Blackmast”), a small-bodied, opportunistic (sensu Winemiller & Rose, 1992), continuously 

and aseasonally reproducing fish (Tyler et al., 2021 (Chapter 3)) was chosen as the study 

species. This species is associated with more perennial tributaries and main channel reaches 

of the Daly River catchment, where they are highly abundant and frequently caught as adults 

(Keller et al., 2019, Pusey et al., 2020) and in larval-targeted sampling (King et al., 2020 

(Publication A2), Tyler et al., 2021 (Chapter 3)). Their distribution also includes the Victoria 

and Finniss rivers in the NT, the Ord River in Western Australia and the Nicholson, 

Leichhardt and Gregory rivers in the Gulf of Carpentaria, Queensland (Pusey et al., 2017). 

They produce small, adhesive eggs and their larvae hatch as relatively small and 

undeveloped proto-larvae, but due to small yolk-reserves, are likely to start self-feeding 

within a short duration of hatching (K. J. Tyler, pers. obs.).  

Larval and juvenile fish (both C. stramineus and other species) were captured by sweep net 

electrofishing (SNE) and light trapping (LT) (see details in Chapter 2 and Tyler et al., 2021 

(Chapter 3)). Each SNE sample consisted of 1 minute elapsed time, fishing along eight 

randomly selected edge sections of the river at both day and night (16 total) each site on 

each visit, and LT consisted of four modified quatrefoil light traps being deployed in slow 

flow velocity, edge habitats for <4 hours at each site on each visit. Fish were euthanised and 

preserved in 90% ethanol before larvae were sorted from debris and identified and staged 

in the laboratory. A maximum of 20 post-flexion and/or metalarval C. stramineus were 

extracted from fish samples collected at the selected sites during the late-dry season 

(November 2016) and late-wet season (March 2017). The number of C. stramineus larvae 

captured varied between sites and seasons, resulting in corresponding variation in the 

number of larvae (n) aged from each sites and time (Table 5.1). SNE abundance data of all 
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of larval and juvenile C. stramineus captured in each sample collected from each site in each 

season were used as replicates in comparative analyses of fish abundances (see below). 

Similarly, abundance of all larvae and juveniles from all fish species collected in each SNE 

sample was also analysed in order to evaluate the potential effect of density dependence on 

C. stramineus abundances. Individual fish captured in LT samples were only used in the 

growth component of the study. 

Table 5.1 Numbers of larval C. stramineus aged at each site and time. 

Site Late-Dry Season Late-Wet Season 

Upstream 20 13 

Out-welling 20 5 

Downstream 6 10 

 

One integrated phytoplankton and one integrated microfauna sample was collected at the 

same SNE-sampled habitats, but only at the first five SNE replicates conducted at each site 

on each sampling occasion. Each phytoplankton sample (≤250 mL of water collected from 

<30cm depth) was vacuum-filtered (1.2 µm glass fibre filter pad; GF/C, 47 mm, Whatman™) 

before individual filter pads and filtrate were wrapped in aluminium foil and stored at ≤4 °C 

until return to the laboratory, where they were stored at -20 °C. Extraction and 

quantification Chlorophyll-a followed methods adapted from EPA Method 445.0 (Arar & 

Collins, 1997), with final chlorophyll-a concentrations reported as µg L-1 of river water. Each 

microfauna sample consisted of two 2.2 L aliquots of river water collected from <50cm deep 

with a polycarbonate horizontal Van-Dorn bottle (Envco Global, Auckland New Zealand). 

Microfauna were sampled from the pelagic zone only (i.e., not epibenthos or associated with 

any structure in the habitat). Each aliquot was combined and filtered through a 75µm sieve 

and preserved with 90% ethanol. In the laboratory, microfauna sub-samples were sieved to 

remove animals too large (>1000 µm) to be putative larval food, before total abundance of 
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the sub-sample was determined using a Sedgewick-Rafter counting chamber and 

extrapolated to estimate that in the full sample (with densities of animals reported as mL-1 

water).  

Measures of water temperature (°C) and turbidity (NTU) were made directly within the 

sampled habitats with a U10 Water Quality Checker (Horiba Ltd, Kyoto, Japan) and a 2100P 

Turbidimeter (HACH, Loveland Colorado, USA), respectively. Samples were taken 

immediately following the completion of each day and night sample for SNE (n = 16 per site 

and time), and at the start and end of each LT sample, with the average of the two LT 

measures used for analysis (n = 4 per site and time).  

5.2.3 Measures of larval fish growth 

Confirmation of the rate of otolith increment deposition is essential for otolith increment-

based fish aging (Geffen, 1992, Neilson, 1992). The rate of otolith increment deposition in 

C. stramineus was confirmed as daily deposition (i.e., daily increments) through a 

mesocosm-based capture-mark-recapture study (detailed in Appendix III: Appendix A) 

Both left and right sagittal otoliths were removed from each fish with the use of a dissecting 

microscope and mounted sulcus-side down on a microscope slide with thermoplastic 

cement (Crystalbond™ 509-1, Aremco Products, New York). Whole, uncut and unpolished 

otoliths were found to have high light-transmissivity and increment clarity, so otoliths were 

not treated further. Each otolith was digitally photographed using an inverted microscope 

(DMI6000B, Leica Microsystems GmbH, Germany) and all subsequent otolith analyses 

were performed on the digital images using the ImageJ/FIJI (version 1.52p; Schindelin et al., 

2012) software. Prior to age estimation, otolith images were de-identified of site and trip 

information and randomised to eliminate confirmation bias. Further explanation of the 

methods used to age fish larvae and estimate fish larval size is given in Appendix III: 

Appendix B. Briefly, we used the average two-dimensional area of the top-down view of both 
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otoliths as a surrogate measure of fish size at age for growth rate determination. The area of 

each otolith (µm2) was estimated by calculating the number of pixels contained within the 

otolith outline and multiplying by the physical size represented by one pixel in the image. 

Mean daily otolith growth rate (µm2 d-1) was calculated by dividing the average otolith area 

by the estimated larval age. 

5.2.4 Data analysis 

Differences in each response variable between sites and seasons were compared using 

Generalised Linear Models (GLMs) and Generalised Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs). All 

analyses were performed in R (version 4.0.4; R Core Team, 2021). 

Separate GLMs using either late-dry season or late-wet season data were created to test if 

each response differed between sites (Factor = “Site”) within each season. Larval growth 

rates and water temperatures were modelled with a Gaussian error distribution after first 

using Levene’s test to confirm homogeneity of variance. Chlorophyll-a concentration and 

turbidity data were modelled with a Gamma distribution using an identity-link. Microfauna 

abundance, abundances of larval and juvenile C. stramineus, and total larval and juvenile 

abundances, were modelled using a negative binomial error distribution and a log-link, as 

higher AIC values indicated Poisson models were less parsimonious. Fish abundance models 

contained an offset for the (log) linear length of riverbank sampled in order to account for 

variation in the amount of river fished during the 1-minute elapsed sampling time. Gaussian 

and Gamma GLMs were created using the ‘stats’ package (version 4.0.4; R Core Team, 2021) 

and negative binomial GLMs using methods from the ‘MASS’ package (version 7.3-53; 

Venables & Ripley, 2002).  

To determine if mean C. stramineus growth, temperature, chlorophyll-a concentrations, 

microfauna and fish abundances differed between seasons, GLMMs were fitted to model the 

effects of season (factor = “Season”), with a random intercept included for Site, nested within 
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Season (i.e., sites within each season were assumed to be independent). The same error 

distribution, as reported above for respective GLMs, was used to model each response. The 

GLMM of all fish abundance models again included an offset for the (log) linear length of 

riverbank sampled. A comparison of AICs with a GLM of each model indicated that removal 

of the random factor improved the model in the case the total juveniles only, and a GLM 

containing only Season was used instead for these data. All GLMMs were created using 

methods from the ‘lme4’ (version 1.1-26; Bates et al., 2015) and MASS packages. Predictions 

of response means, and their 95% confidence intervals, were calculated for all GLMs and 

GLMMs using the ‘sjPlot’ package (version 2.8.7; Lüdecke, 2021). Multiple comparisons 

between sites in models with a significant Site effect were performed using general linear 

hypothesis testing with the ‘multcomp’ package (version 1.4-17; Hothorn et al., 2008), with 

p-values Tukey-corrected to account for multiple-testing. 

5.3 Results 

Overall, the late-dry season was significantly warmer, less turbid and had higher microfauna 

abundance than the late-wet season, but chlorophyll-a concentrations were similar between 

seasons (Table 5.2; Fig. 5.2). Water temperature differences between sites were only evident 

in the late-dry season, where mean water temperature was significantly warmer in the 

Out-welling site than in both the Upstream and Downstream sites (Table 5.3; Fig. 5.2a). 

Turbidity was highest at the Downstream site in the late-dry season (Table 5.3; Fig. 5.2b), 

but in the late-wet season turbidity was highest at the Out-Welling site, with the Upstream 

site also being more turbid than the Downstream site at this time (Table 5.4; Fig. 5.2b). 

Chlorophyll-a was significantly more abundant in the Downstream site than at both the 

other sites during the late-dry season and was also more abundant there than in the 

Upstream site during the late-wet season (Table 5.3 and 5.4; Fig. 5.2c). No significant spatial 

differences in microfauna abundance was detected during the late-dry season, but 
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microfauna were significantly more abundant at the Downstream site than the other sites 

during the late wet-season (Table 5.3 and 5.4; Fig. 5.2d).  

 

Figure 5.2 Crossbar plots showing the predicted mean (thick horizontal line) and 95% 

confidence intervals (upper and lower box regions) for (a) water temperature, (b) turbidity, 

(c) chlorophyll-a concentration and (d) microfauna abundance from (i) GLMs of the effect of 

Site in each season and (ii) GLMMs of the effect of Season (with random effects of Site nested 

within each Season). Results of multiple comparisons between Sites within each season are 
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also presented, where horizontal bars indicate significant differences between site-pairs, 

with *** = p ≤0.001, ** = p ≤ 0.01 and * = p ≤ 0.05. 

The mean age of larval C. stramineus from all sites was 19.5 days (SD = 5.8 days). Otolith 

growth of larval C. stramineus was significantly faster in the Out-welling and Downstream 

sites than in the Upstream site in the late-dry season (Table 5.3; Fig. 5.2a); but the pattern 

shifted in the late-wet season, where larval otolith growth was significantly faster in the 

Downstream site than both the Out-welling and Upstream sites (Table 5.4; Fig. 5.2a). 

Despite these site differences, there was no difference in overall larval growth rates between 

seasons (Table 5.2; Fig. 5.2a). 

Table 5.2 Model parameter estimates from GLMMs of the effect of Season (with random 

effects of Site nested within each Season) describing fixed and random sources of variation 

in each response. The respective model statistic is indicated alongside each stat-value. Bold 

stat-values indicate a significant result, where *** = p ≤ 0.001, ** = p ≤ 0.01, * = p ≤ 0.05. Note: 

model estimates for the negative binomial fish and microfauna abundance models are on a 

log-scale, and the “All Juvenile” GLM did not include a random factor and so no random 

effects are reported. 

Response 
Fixed Effects Random Effects 

Covariate Estimate Std Error (Stat)-Value Group Variance Std Error 

Growth 
Intercept 743.675 102.921 (t) 7.226*** Intercept 30496 174.6 

Late-Wet 21.408 146.169 (t) 0.146 Residual 14647 121.0 

Larval C. stramineus 
Intercept -2.7283 0.215 (z) -12.706*** Intercept 0.01663   0.129    

Late-Wet -1.5682 0.266 (z) -5.906***  

All Larvae 
Intercept -2.4195 0.184 (z) -13.166*** Intercept 0.03356   0.1832   

Late-Wet -1.4343 0.246 (z) -5.835***  

Juvenile C. 

stramineus 

Intercept -4.5962 0.307 (z) -14.952*** Intercept 0.05697   0.2387   

Late-Wet 1.2928      0.381 (z) 3.396***  

All Juveniles 
Intercept -3.5809 0.160 (z) -22.411*** 

- 
Late-Wet 1.3089 0.226 (z) 5.792*** 

Temperature 
Intercept 31.658 0.174 (t) 181.731*** Intercept 0.165 0.406 

Late-Wet -1.919 0.246 (t) -7.791** Residual 0.35 0.591 

Turbidity 
Intercept 82.18 7.852 (t) 10.465*** Intercept 2.4266      1.5577   

Late-Wet 110.265 11.118 (t) 9.918*** Residual 0.3972      0.6303   

Chlorophyll-a 
Intercept 0.721 0.131 (t) 5.501*** Intercept 0.027 0.165 

Late-Wet -0.115 0.178 (t) -0.645 Residual 0.095 0.308 

Microfauna 
Intercept 3.642 0.247 (z) 14.763*** Intercept 0.129 0.36 

Late-Wet 0.793 0.338 (z) 2.348*  
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Figure 5.3 Crossbar plots showing the predicted mean (thick horizontal line) and 95% 

confidence intervals (upper and lower box regions) for (a) larval C. stramineus growth rate, 

(b) larval C. stramineus abundance, (c) total larval abundance, (d) juvenile C. stramineus 

abundance and (e) total juvenile abundance from (i) GLMs of the effect of Site in each season 

and (ii) GL(M)Ms of the effect of Season (with random effects of Site nested within each 

Season, except for the “All Juvenile” GLM which lacked a random effect - see methods). 

Results of multiple comparisons between Sites within each season are also presented, where 
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horizontal bars indicate significant differences between site pairs, with *** = p ≤0.001, ** = p 

≤ 0.01, * = p ≤ 0.05. Note: no juvenile C. stramineus were captured at the Upstream site in the 

late-dry season. 

Craterocephalus stramineus and all larvae combined were significantly more abundant 

during the late-dry season than the late wet season, but both juveniles of C. stramineus and 

all juveniles combined were greater in the wet season than dry season (Table 5.2; Fig. 5.3). 

Larval C. stramineus were significantly more abundant in both the Upstream and 

Downstream sites compared to the Out-welling site in the late-wet season but did not differ 

significantly in the late-dry, despite there being some indication (p = 0.0575) that larvae 

were more abundant at the Out-welling than the Downstream site (Table 5.3 and 5.4; Fig. 

5.3). A similar pattern in abundances occurred for all larvae, except that late-dry season 

abundance differences between sites were significant, whereby larvae were more abundant 

at the Out-welling and Upstream sites than at the Downstream site in the late dry (Table 

5.3 and 5.4; Fig. 5.3). In the late-wet season, all larvae were significantly more abundant in 

the Upstream site compared to the Out-welling site, but there were no other significant 

differences between sites (Table 5.3 and 5.4; Fig. 5.3). Juvenile C. stramineus were 

significantly more abundant at the Out-welling site during the late-dry season than the 

other sites (Table 5.2; Fig 5.3d). In the late-wet season, both juvenile C. stramineus and total 

juveniles were significantly more abundant at the Out-welling and Downstream sites than 

the Upstream site (Table 5.3; Fig. 5.3).  

Table 5.3 Model and multiple comparison parameter estimates for late-dry season GLMs of 

each response. The respective model statistic is indicated in brackets prior to each stat-

value. Bold stat-values indicate a significant result, where *** = p ≤ 0.001, ** = p ≤ 0.01, * = p ≤ 

0.05. Note: no juvenile C. stramineus were captured at the Upstream site in the late-dry 

season, so no parameter estimates for the Upstream site, or multiple comparisons, are 
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presented for the “Juvenile C. stramineus” model, and model estimates for negative binomial 

fish and microfauna abundance models are on a log-scale. 

Response 

Model Multiple Comparisons 

Covariate Estimate 
Std 

Error 
(Stat)-Value Comparison Estimate Std Error z-Value 

Growth rate 

Intercept 780.3 16.42 (t) 47.513*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-126.4 23.23 -5.442*** 

Upstream -126.4 23.23 (t) -5.442*** 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
19.44 34.19 0.569 

Downstream 19.44 34.19 (t) 0.569 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
145.84 34.19 4.266*** 

Larval             
C. stramineus 

Intercept 1.9591      0.197    (z) 9.934*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.0960 0.2819   -0.340 

Upstream -0.0960 0.282   (z) -0.340 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.6532 0.2857   -2.287 

Downstream -0.6532 0.286   (z) -2.287* 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
-0.5572 0.2886   -1.931 

All Larvae 

Intercept 2.202767    0.187   (z) 11.757***   
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
0.006182    0.267    0.023   

Upstream 0.006182    0.267 (z) 0.023   
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.811475 0.272   -2.982** 

Downstream -0.811475 0.272 (z) -2.982** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
-0.817657 0.274   -2.979** 

Juvenile             
C. stramineus 

Intercept -0.8662 0.206  (z) -4.196*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 

- Upstream - 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 

Downstream -1.826 0.563  (z) -3.245** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 

All Juveniles 

Intercept -0.86615 0.406 (z) -2.132* 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.62384 0.612 -1.019 

Upstream -0.62384 0.612 (z) -1.019 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.09615     0.576 0.167 

Downstream 0.09615     0.576 (z) 0.167 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
0.72000     0.614 1.173 

Temperature 

Intercept 33.518 0.069 
(t) 

488.926*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-1.166 0.097 -12.024*** 

Upstream -1.166 0.097 (t) -12.024*** 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.344 0.097 -3.546** 

Downstream -0.344 0.097 (t) -3.546*** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
0.822 0.097 8.478*** 

Turbidity 

Intercept 0.9218 0.505 (z) 1.827 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
0.9218      0.505    1.827 

Upstream 5.7439 1.250 (z) 4.569*** 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
5.7439      1.250    4.596*** 

Downstream 4.8221 1.285 (z) 3.751*** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
4.8221      1.285    3.751*** 

Chlorophyll-a 

Intercept 0.588 0.076 (z) 7.738*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.072 0.101 -0.712 

Upstream -0.072 0.101 (z) -0.712 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.638 0.176 3.631*** 

Downstream 0.638 0.176 (z) 3.631** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
0.71 0.172 4.130*** 

Microfauna 

Intercept 3.127 0.545 (z) 5.739*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.659 0.776 -0.849 

Upstream -0.659 0.776 (z) -0.849 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.411 0.769 0.535 

Downstream 0.411 0.769 (z) 0.535 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
1.07 0.774 1.383 
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Table 5.4 Model and multiple comparison parameter estimates for late-wet season GLMs of 

each response. The respective model statistic is indicated in brackets prior to each stat-

value. Bold stat-values indicate a significant result at α = 0.05 level, where *** = p ≤ 0.001, ** 

= p ≤ 0.01, * = p ≤ 0.05. Note: model estimates for negative binomial fish and microfauna 

abundance models are on a log-scale. 

Response 
Model Multiple Comparisons 

Covariate Estimate Std Error (Stat)-Value Comparison Estimate Std Error z-Value 

Growth 

Intercept 571.17 78.16 (t) 7.308*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
109.91 91.97 1.195 

Upstream 109.92 91.97 (t) 1.195 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
464.24 95.73 4.85*** 

Downstream 464.24 95.73 (t) 4.85*** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
354.32 73.51 4.82*** 

Larval             
C. stramineus 

Intercept -0.9735 0.272 (z) -3.583*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
1.2365      0.347 3.567** 

Upstream 1.2365      0.347 (z) 3.567*** 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.9523      0.350 2.720* 

Downstream 0.9523      0.350 (z) 2.720** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
-0.2842 0.309 -0.921 

All Larvae 

Intercept -0.06378 0.182 (z) -0.350 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
0.6152      0.245 2.511* 

Upstream 0.61524 0.245 (z) 2.511* 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.3588      0.249 1.443 

Downstream 0.35885     0.249 (z) 1.443 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
-0.2564 0.236 -1.088 

Juvenile             
C. stramineus 

Intercept 0.5916 0.152 (z) 3.883*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-1.2785 0.269 -4.750*** 

Upstream -1.2785 0.269 (z) -4.750*** 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.3431 0.225 -1.524 

Downstream -0.3431 0.225 (z) -1.524 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
0.9354 0.277 3.377** 

All Juveniles 

Intercept 1.24218     0.116 (z) 10.681*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.44652 0.175 -2.549* 

Upstream -0.44652 0.175 (z) -2.549* 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.03369     0.165 0.204    

Downstream 0.03369     0.165 (z) 0.204 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
0.48021     0.176 2.734* 

Temperature 

Intercept 30.247 0.174 
(z) 

173.888*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
0.024 0.246 0.098 

Upstream 0.024 0.246 (z) 0.098 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.137 0.246 0.557 

Downstream 0.137 0.246 (z) 0.557 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
0.113 0.246 0.459 

Turbidity 

Intercept 265.80 25.22 (t) 10.538*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-103.27 29.57 -3.493** 

Upstream -103.27 29.57 (t) -3.493*** 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
-211.84 25.74 -8.231*** 

Downstream -211.84 25.74 (t) -8.231*** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
-108.57 16.25 -6.681*** 

Chlorophyll-a 

Intercept 0.572 0.071 (z) 8.029*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
-0.116 0.091 -1.273 

Upstream -0.116 0.091 (z) -1.273 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
0.208 0.12 1.726 

Downstream 0.208 0.12 (z) 1.726 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
0.324 0.113 2.879* 

Microfauna 

Intercept 3.538 0.207 (z) 17.114*** 
Upstream vs Out-

welling 
0.251 0.29 0.864 

Upstream 0.251 0.29 (z) 0.864 
Downstream vs Out-

welling 
1.505 0.285 5.291*** 

Downstream 1.505 0.285 (z) 5.291*** 
Downstream vs 

Upstream 
1.255 0.282 4.445*** 
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5.4 Discussion 

Previous studies in marine (Fujita et al., 2019, Lilkendey et al., 2019) and temperate riverine 

(Mejia et al., 2016) systems have suggested that groundwater out-welling may contribute to 

localised increases in fish growth and recruitment. The findings of this study add strong 

support and extend these observations to tropical rivers. In our study, larval C. stramineus 

grew fastest at the Out-welling and Downstream sites during the late-dry season, when 

groundwater dominated river water volume. Warmer temperatures and, to a lesser extent 

increased phytoplankton, were associated with high late-dry season larval growth; partially 

supporting our hypothesis that these factors were important for larval growth. However, 

groundwater influences on water temperature did not continue during the late-wet season, 

when cooler and less-variable water temperature between sites indicated that groundwater 

contributions were negligible during high flow, wet season periods. This reduced and 

less-variable temperature regime corresponded with similar larval growth rates among the 

Upstream and Out-welling sites, where food abundance was also low. These findings suggest 

that groundwater has a strong influence on larval fish growth during the late-dry season, 

but less influence in the wet season. Differences in growth rates between sites in the late-

wet season were therefore less likely to have been driven by spatial variability in 

groundwater out-welling, and instead were driven by spatial variation in food availability. 

However, larval abundance patterns in the late-dry, and subsequent juvenile abundance 

patterns in the late-wet, indicated potential effects of groundwater on larval survival and 

rates of juvenile recruitment. 

Out-welling of warm groundwater into rivers has been linked to increased growth and 

biomass of algae (Pepin & Hauer, 2002, Mejia et al., 2016, Burrows et al., 2020), aquatic 

macrophytes (Demars & Trémolières, 2009, Frandsen et al., 2012, Takahashi & Asaeda, 

2014) and invertebrates (Pepin & Hauer, 2002, Barquín & Death, 2004, Mejia et al., 2016), 
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and is hypothesised to increase metabolic rates of riverine turtles (Davies, 2005). During 

the late-dry season in the Daly River, larval growth of C. stramineus was fastest where the 

water was warmest at the Out-welling site. Cooler water temperature and low resource 

availability slows fish metabolism and related physiological processes, such as somatic 

growth (Zhang & Runham, 1992, Rombough, 1997) and ontogenetic development 

(Koumoundouros et al., 2001, Green & Fisher, 2004, Svozil et al., 2019). Areas of warm 

groundwater out-welling may therefore provide improved conditions for larval fish growth, 

but only when there is sufficient food available to support the increased growth potential 

(Bacon et al., 2005). 

Warmer water temperature can also contribute to faster growth and reproductive rates of 

freshwater phytoplankton and microfauna (Saunders & Lewis, 1988a, Duong et al., 2019), 

thereby providing high production rates of putative food for larval fish. Furthermore, the 

availability of food resources correlating with warm water temperatures are reported as 

among the strongest drivers of early life stage growth and survival for temperate freshwater 

fish (Tonkin et al., 2008c, Humphries et al., 2013, Mejia et al., 2016, Armstrong et al., 2021). 

In this study, during the late-dry season, chlorophyll-a and microfauna were generally more 

abundant (although not always significantly) in warmer water at the Out-welling and 

Downstream sites where fish larvae were also growing the fastest. Where the water was 

cooler at the Upstream site, production rates of phytoplankton and microfauna may have 

been reduced, suggesting that lower temperatures there may have contributed to the slower 

larval growth rates not just through slower fish metabolism (Rombough, 1997), but also 

through limiting food production/generation. Our study lends further support to the 

hypothesis that abundant food in warm environments is important for tropical larval fish 

growth, and in the dual importance of these variables in predicting tropical larval fish 

abundance (Chapter 4). However, our study is only correlative, and further work is required 

to elucidate the underlying mechanisms of the relationship. Understanding the nature of 
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this relationship will become increasingly important when faced with potentially increased 

likelihoods of reaching upper thermal limits under various climate change scenarios 

(Hamilton, 2010, Morrongiello et al., 2011). 

Spatial differences in primary, secondary and larval productivity observed here may not 

reflect the spatial differences in water temperature alone. Different groundwater sources 

often have differing nutrient profiles due to aquifers having differing geologies, or from 

aquifers underlying different land uses (e.g. Correll et al., 1992, Spalding & Exner, 1993). 

Concentrations of nitrate (NO3) (J. Schult, unpublished data, NT Government, Department 

of Environment, Parks and Water Security) and carbon dioxide (CO2) (Duvert et al., 2019 

(Publication A1)), along with water temperature in this study, have been observed to be 

higher in known areas of groundwater out-welling from the Oolloo Dolostone Aquifer than 

in areas upstream, which are primarily fed by out-welling from the Tindall Aquifer via the 

Flora and Katherine rivers (White et al., 2001, Tickell, 2011). Nitrogen availability is often a 

limiting factor of primary productivity in tropical oligotrophic rivers (e.g. Faggotter et al., 

2013), including in the Daly River (Townsend & Padovan, 2005, Webster et al., 2005), and 

groundwater inputs of nitrogen have been shown to increase local primary productivity in 

some tropical rivers (e.g. Burrows et al., 2020). Similarly, the availability of dissolved CO2 

strongly controls the growth rate and density of submerged aquatic macrophytes (Demars 

& Trémolières, 2009, Takahashi & Asaeda, 2014). The higher availability of NO3 and CO2 

where groundwater is out-welled, and the increase in temperature, may have therefore 

contributed to increased primary and microfauna productivity in the Daly River; 

subsequently supporting high larval C. stramineus growth rates, larval abundance, and 

juvenile recruitment at the Out-Welling zone during the late-dry season. 

Longitudinal variation in water temperature is a key tracer of groundwater out-welling into 

a river system (Anderson, 2005). In our study, the fact that water temperatures were 
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different between sites during the late-dry, but that this pattern was not present during the 

late-wet season, indicated that groundwater contributions to overall river out-welling were 

negligible during the late wet season. Late-wet water temperatures were likely homogenised 

between sites by high flows, resulting in significantly cooler water temperature than in the 

late-dry season. As a result, the fastest larval growth rates in the late-wet season at the 

Downstream site were not correlated with warm water temperatures. Instead, fast larval 

growth at the Downstream site was correlated with significantly lower turbidity, increased 

chlorophyll-a and microfauna abundances than at the other sites. Low turbidity may have 

contributed to the increased phytoplankton production (measured as chlorophyll-a) (Descy 

et al., 2011) at the Downstream site, thereby also potentially contributing to higher in-

channel production at secondary and higher trophic levels. In addition, high flows and 

hydraulic forces may have flushed phytoplankton and microfauna populations from 

upstream reaches and/or the floodplain into the Downstream site (Saunders & Lewis, 1988b, 

Istvánovics et al., 2010, Townsend & Douglas, 2017). Subsequently, abundant food at the 

Downstream site may have allowed for fast larval fish growth despite lower late-wet season 

water temperatures at this site. This hypothesis is supported by other studies in which 

growth of tropical (McMullen & Middaugh, 1985, Zhang & Runham, 1992) and temperate 

(Bacon et al., 2005) riverine fish at sub-optimal temperatures is relatively faster when food 

is abundant. However, further field research is required to better determine whether food 

or temperature alone, or in combination, influence rates of larval C. stramineus growth and 

recruitment. 

5.4.1 Population productivity 

The abundance of both larval C. stramineus and all fish larvae (of which C. stramineus 

formed the majority) were significantly higher in the groundwater-dominated late-dry 

season, compared to the runoff-dominated late-wet season flow period. This differential 
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abundance pattern occurred despite there being no difference in overall mean growth rates 

between seasons. While it is possible that the density of fish larvae was reduced due to 

dilution during the higher out-welling late-wet season period, river flows were contained 

within the incised channel at all sites during both periods and similar slow-flowing edge 

habitats were sampled. An alternative, more plausible, explanation is that higher rates of 

larval survival and recruitment in the late-dry season drove the C. stramineus abundance 

differential between seasons. Seasonal differences in larval survival of aseasonally spawning 

species have been found elsewhere in tropical rivers, with the hydraulically benign low flow 

periods proposed as having reduced larval mortality due to lower hydraulic stress and/or 

increased food availability (Pusey et al., 2001, Pusey et al., 2002). Differences may also exist 

due to parental reproductive effort between seasons as a response to seasonal variation in 

the amount of energy available for gonad development (Kramer, 1978, Pusey et al., 2001), 

or through a seasonal increase in reproductive effort in response to environmental cues (e.g. 

Lam, 1983).  

Recruitment of aseasonally spawning C. stramineus appeared to be highest during the wet 

season, as evidenced by significantly higher juvenile C. stramineus abundance. As well as 

high flows, groundwater out-welling also appeared to have an effect on recruitment. While 

we did not age the juvenile C. stramineus, it is highly likely that the juvenile cohort we 

sampled in the late-wet season resulted from the larval cohort we sampled in the late-dry 

season. For example, high abundances of larval C. stramineus in the late-dry at both the 

Upstream and Out-welling sites, only correlated with high juvenile abundances in the late-

wet at the Out-welling site.  

While we lack the data to explore variation in the adult population at these scales, it is 

conceivable that even small differences in larval survival and recruitment during the late-

dry season may have disproportionate consequences for overall population productivity. For 
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example, if predation pressure on adults is high throughout the dry season, juvenile 

recruitment into the adult population throughout the dry season would become 

increasingly important for the subsequent supply of eggs and larvae for the next generation. 

Thus, if groundwater out-welling supports disproportionately higher larval growth and 

survival and juvenile recruitment than non out-welling zones throughout the entire dry 

season, it follows that out-welling zones are then highly important for ensuring population 

recruitment of the next generation of spawning adults to take advantage of optimal 

recruitment conditions in the wet season. These potential relationships between 

groundwater contributions and late-dry season larval abundance and juvenile recruitment, 

and the affiliation of C. stramineus reproduction with flowing water (Tyler et al., 2021 

(Chapter 3)), highlights the importance of groundwater in maintaining the perenniality of 

flow throughout the Daly catchment.  

5.5 Conclusions 

Interest in extracting groundwater for consumptive uses in the Daly River catchment has 

been increasing in recent years (Chan et al., 2012, Northern Territory Government, 2019a, 

Northern Territory Government, 2019b). In regions where sustained groundwater 

extractions are common, groundwater levels and associated groundwater out-welling into 

rivers may be lowered, potentially altering riverine flow patterns (Sophocleous, 2002, King 

et al., 2015). While our current knowledge of the role of groundwater in maintaining 

favourable conditions for tropical riverine productivity is limited (Wada et al 2010), over-

extraction of groundwaters has been linked to changes in riverine fish assemblages (Perkin 

et al., 2017) and may also decrease the resilience of systems to variation in thermal regimes 

due to climate change (Chu et al., 2008)  

This study demonstrates and quantifies the importance of groundwater contributions to the 

population productivity of an abundant small-bodied fish species in a tropical river 
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catchment. Warm water temperature associated with groundwater out-welling was 

important for larval C. stramineus growth in the late-dry season, which combined with high 

larval abundances, resulted in high juvenile recruitment of this species by the late-wet 

season. Based on these findings, we suggest that reduction or cessation of late-dry season 

groundwater inputs to this river is likely to have substantial negative impacts on the 

productivity of this species, and most likely other similar species. Quantifying the influence 

of groundwater on receiving systems is needed to inform the efficient management of 

groundwater resources within catchments, so that appropriate controls and protections on 

groundwater-derived flows can be considered. 
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Chapter 6: Thesis General Discussion 

 

This thesis presents the results of a spatially and temporally intensive investigation into the 

spawning phenologies, larval requirements and recruitment ecology of Australia’s wet-dry 

tropical fish fauna. It demonstrates the importance of hydrological stages (e.g., high and low 

flows) for riverine fish reproduction, productivity and species diversity. The eight sites 

studied across the Daly River catchment over one year covered a wide range of hydrological 

and environmental variation, and sampled a diverse species assemblage, enabling 

comparison of reproductive and recruitment requirements of fish species from differing life-

history strategies (LHS). This is the first time such an intensive study of the early life stages 

of fishes has been conducted within Australia’s wet-dry tropical region. In the following 

sections, I discuss the key findings of the individual studies comprising this thesis, and their 

implications in the context of both ecological theory and the future management and 

conservation of wet-dry tropical fish populations in a changing environment. 

6.1 Summary of key findings and implications of chapters 

6.1.1 Spawning phenology and larval fish assemblage varies with hydrological season 

and river classes (Chapter 3) 

Chapter 3 explored how spawning phenologies and larval assemblages vary over seasons and 

different hydrological regimes within the Daly River catchment. It explored taxon-specific 

variation in spawning phenologies and, using novel statistical approaches, the responses of 

larval fish assemblages across the wet-dry seasonal cycle under different hydrological classes 

(i.e., perennial vs intermittently flowing reaches).  
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The results revealed that while fish were spawning in all hydrological seasons, a discrete 

suite of species spawned in the high-flow period and another spawned during the low-flow 

period. Larval richness and diversity differed between perennially and intermittently 

flowing reaches in all seasons. Reaches with perennial flow maintained higher diversity year-

round, resulting in different larval fish assemblages in each hydrological season, and also 

between perennially and intermittently flowing reaches. These findings highlight the need 

to protect the diverse range of natural hydrological conditions, both spatially and 

temporally, throughout the catchment to ensure the conservation of diverse fish 

assemblages in tropical environments such as the Daly River.  

6.1.2 Drivers of larval production and diversity (Chapter 4) 

While Chapter 3 investigated spatial and temporal variation in larval abundances and 

assemblages, it did not tease out the drivers of these patterns. Chapter 4 specifically 

addressed this issue by examining the relative importance and effect of key drivers 

previously proposed in various fish recruitment models, but which have rarely been 

empirically tested, especially in tropical systems. The effects of hydrological, hydraulic, 

habitat and food variables on larval fish abundance and diversity within the Daly River 

catchment were modelled, and their relative importance and effects were compared 

between hydrological seasons, regimes (perennially vs intermittently flowing reaches), and 

between fish with differing LHS. Results were then evaluated with respect to key 

mechanisms hypothesised in the Match-Mismatch Hypothesis (MMH; Cushing, 1975), 

Fundamental Triad (Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998), Flood Pulse Concept (FPC; Junk et al., 1989), 

Low-Flow Recruitment Hypothesis (LFRH; Humphries et al., 1999) - models which form the 

basis of the Riverine Recruitment Synthesis Model (RRSM; Humphries et al., 2020). 

Fish larvae were most abundant where food was plentiful, and the habitat was structurally 

complex and warm. In addition, larval fish diversity was highest during periods of high flow 
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and also in complex habitats with plentiful food and slow flow velocity. These results 

indicate that the biotic (i.e., high food availability) and environmental mechanisms (i.e., 

warm and hydraulically benign conditions) predicted by both the LFRH (Humphries et al., 

1999) and FPC (Junk et al., 1989) to drive riverine larval productivity were important within 

this catchment. This supports the postulation in the RRSM (Humphries et al., 2020) that 

the FPC and LFRH are not competing hypotheses, but are complementary at an assemblage 

and riverscape scale. Furthermore, the commonality of some important variables between 

fish of differing LHS (i.e., habitat complexity and water depth) highlights their importance 

in maintaining life-history strategy diversity across varying river types (Humphries et al., 

2020).  

Interactions between larval food resources and river discharge also indicated that riverine 

larval productivity cannot be predicted or maximised through a simple match or mismatch 

between larvae and their food resources alone (Cushing, 1975). Rather, these results support 

the postulation of the RRSM (Humphries et al., 2020) that more complex Fundamental 

Triad (Bakun, 1996, Bakun, 1998) type processes of larval fish retention within productive 

areas in rivers enhance larval fish survival and recruitment. A key outcome from Chapter 4 

is evidence to support the utility of the RRSM for predicting factors important for fish 

recruitment. Until now, the Fundamental Triad in particular, and the RRSM as a unifying 

concept, were largely untested in tropical rivers, as were a number of key elements 

important to both these models.  

6.1.3 Late-dry season groundwater facilitates enhanced wet season recruitment 

(Chapter 5) 

The outcomes of Chapters 3 and 4 revealed that larval fish abundances varied over space 

and time due to larval growth covarying with thermal regimes and food availability, which 

likely translates into juvenile recruitment variation. Chapter 5 hypothesised that spatial 
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variation in groundwater out-welling reaches in the Daly River contributes to variation in 

larval fish growth and juvenile recruitment by mediating rates of primary and secondary 

productivity. Using an aseasonally spawning species (C. stramineus) in the perennial reaches 

of the Daly River, Chapter 5 investigated if variations in larval growth, larval abundance, and 

juvenile recruitment were correlated with the potential mechanisms of food availability 

(phytoplankton and microfauna abundance), temperature and turbidity. Fish and potential 

explanatory variables were compared between sites with and without local groundwater 

out-welling, and between the late-dry (when groundwater dominated river volume) and 

late-wet seasons (when groundwater contributions were negligible).  

Results revealed that during the low flows of the late-dry season, larval C. stramineus grew 

significantly faster in areas of, or downstream of, groundwater out-welling. Elevated water 

temperatures in the groundwater out-welling zone likely increased larval growth, and these 

effects potentially persisted for at least 60 km downstream of the out-welling zone. During 

the wet season however, the importance of groundwater for larval fish growth diminished. 

In the late-wet season, growth was fastest at the downstream site, where abundant food 

supported fast growth despite temperatures being significantly cooler than in the late-dry 

season. This was explained through the potential existence of a compensatory growth 

mechanism in C. stramineus, whereby sufficient high quality food may allow larvae of this 

species to grow fast despite cool temperatures. Despite fast late-wet season growth rates 

only occurring at the downstream site, late-wet season juvenile recruitment coincided in 

space and/or time with locations of high larval growth in the late-dry season, presumably 

due to suitable rearing conditions supporting abundant larvae during the preceding late-dry 

season. This outcome provides strong evidence that groundwater out-welling zones in the 

dry season of wet-dry tropical rivers may not only support increased primary productivity 

(Townsend & Padovan, 2005, Burrows et al., 2020), but also fish productivity (larval fish 

growth and abundance and juvenile recruitment). These results highlight that protecting 
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groundwater derived flows during the late-dry season in the Daly River catchment is 

important for maximising recruitment of C. stramineus, and most likely also applies to other 

fish species. However, it remains unclear if groundwater out-welling sustains high quality 

larval habitats over large spatial extents, or if high quality habitats are relatively constrained 

to immediate areas of groundwater out-welling and are therefore patchily distributed. 

6.2 Relative importance of perenniality/intermittency and high/low flows 

Our understanding of river ecology has historically been predominantly derived from 

studies of perennially flowing systems (Datry et al., 2016). Perhaps as a result of the 

historical concentration of research on perennial systems, there is a societal undervaluing 

of the ecosystem services that intermittent rivers provide (Leigh et al., 2019). However, the 

number of ecological studies incorporating rivers with intermittent flow characteristics is 

rapidly increasing and, consequently, so is our understanding of the contribution of 

intermittent systems to riverine functioning and biotic diversity (Arthington et al., 2014, 

Datry et al., 2016). This study adds to this growing understanding of how perennial and 

intermittent rivers function within a tropical context, by investigating how fish used 

perennial and intermittent reaches for reproduction. This study found differences in 

spawning intensity between perennial and intermittent reaches for at least 19 taxa (Chapter 

3), implying that differing regions of the catchment, and their respective hydrological 

regimes, each have a role to play in maintaining fish biodiversity in the Daly catchment. For 

example, while perennial reaches supported the reproduction of a more diverse fish 

assemblage (Chapter 3), several taxa reproduced almost exclusively in intermittent reaches 

(Chapter 3). These findings suggest that maintenance of natural perennial and intermittent 

flow regimes is essential for the completion of life-histories of species adapted to differing 

flow regimes. They also corroborate similar findings on the importance of hydrological 

heterogeneity for maintaining high fish diversity at catchment and regional scales in this 
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catchment (Pusey et al., 2020), and in other regions (e.g. Rogosch & Olden, 2019, López-

Delgado et al., 2020). 

Although climate change predictions for this region are uncertain, projected climate change 

scenarios for the wet-dry tropics indicate a high likelihood of increased storm event 

intensity and a reduction to the duration of the wet season, thus lengthening the dry season 

(Narsey et al., 2020). Future water management should avoid compounding climate change 

effects on stream flow through excessive water extraction, which may risk the  perenniality 

of river flows, and the persistence of refugial pools in intermittent reaches, throughout the 

dry season (King et al., 2015). Several taxa were found to predominantly spawn in either 

perennially or intermittently flowing reaches of the Daly catchment in this study (Chapter 

3). Also, in addition to zones of groundwater out-welling supporting increased rates of larval 

growth and juvenile recruitment of at least one species in this study (Chapter 5), 

groundwater-river connectivity could be crucial in supporting the persistence and 

productivity of refugial pools in intermittently flowing rivers throughout dry periods (e.g. 

Beesley & Prince, 2010, Pettit et al., 2016). If groundwater-supported perennial reaches were 

to begin to flow intermittently, and refugial pools in intermittent reaches were to dry out 

completely, reproductive outcomes for the fish assemblage of the Daly catchment may be 

impacted, causing concomitant reductions in population sizes and spatial ranges 

(Morrongiello et al., 2011, Beatty et al., 2014), and potentially resulting in a less diverse 

catchment overall (Pusey et al., 2020).  

Extraction of flows in either the dry or wet season could also potentially impact wet season 

spawning taxa. Reductions to groundwater storage, through groundwater extraction during 

the dry season or reduced wet season recharge as a result of climatic changes, could increase 

the length of time it takes to sufficiently fill the hyporheic, bank and aquifer storages to 

support the onset of sustained flows in intermittent reaches (Sophocleous, 2002, Boulton & 
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Hancock, 2006, Pusey et al., 2020), which could subsequently lessen the magnitude and 

duration of peak wet season flows catchment-wide. However, the relative influence of 

groundwater storage levels on wet season flow onset, magnitude and duration would likely 

vary between years, considering the massive contribution of monsoonal rains to wet season 

flows in some years and the failure of monsoonal systems to precipitate in others (Warfe et 

al., 2011). During the wet season, proposed flood flow harvesting in the Daly catchment (NT 

Farmers Association, 2020) could intercept or reduce the volumes of flows to floodplains, 

subsequently reducing the duration of floodplain inundation and the contribution of 

floodplains to in-channel flows as they drain during the receding limb of the annual 

hydrograph (e.g. Kingsford, 2000). While this study did not sample floodplains directly, 15 

taxa were found to predominantly spawn during elevated wet season flows (Chapters 3 and 

4), indicating a likely reliance on floods and floodplains for higher levels of recruitment. 

Changes to the hydrograph could therefore reduce the time-window available for these fish 

taxa to access suitable nursery habitats (i.e. floodplains or upstream nurseries) (Junk et al., 

1989, Bunn & Arthington, 2002). Furthermore, fish ELS may not have developed sufficient 

mobility, and ability to detect flow changes, to facilitate migration back to the river channel 

within smaller windows of floodplain connectivity, resulting in an increased chance of 

isolation and desiccation on drying floodplains (Lowe-McConnell, 1985, Bunn & Arthington, 

2002). Reductions in the duration of access windows for fish to floodplains could therefore 

restrict wet season contributions to ecosystem productivity through reducing the 

abundance of wet season spawning fish populations (e.g. Jardine et al., 2015, Abrial et al., 

2018), and reducing or disconnecting nutrient and energy transfer between terrestrial and 

aquatic environments (Jardine et al., 2012a, Jardine et al., 2012b, Crook et al., 2020).  
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6.3 The effect of warm temperatures on fishes in the tropics 

It may seem counter-intuitive for warmer waters in already warm tropical environments to 

be of benefit for freshwater fish. For example, climate change research of marine reef fishes 

frequently reports a high sensitivity of fish to increased water temperatures (e.g. Donelson 

et al., 2010, Habary et al., 2017). However, this study found that warmer temperatures were 

positively correlated with larval growth, abundance and diversity (Chapters 4 and 5). Of the 

relatively few studies studying the effects of elevated temperature on tropical freshwater 

fishes, Lapointe et al. (2018) report on the contrastingly low sensitivity of six species to 

temperatures elevated by ≤4 °C above their estimated current mean maximum in controlled 

experiments. A limitation acknowledged by Lapointe et al. (2018), however, was that their 

study did not take into account current spatial variation in temperature in the wild, which 

may presently exceed their maximum studied temperature (≤35 °C) by >5 °C (i.e., ~40 °C in 

Cambodia). The study approach taken in this thesis, to sample larval fish directly from their 

natal habitats potentially negates this limitation. Temperature loggers deployed within 

shallow littoral habitats at the same main channel reaches of the Daly River studied for this 

thesis to investigate diurnal temperature variation between reaches with and without 

groundwater out-welling indicated that temperatures ranged between 30 and 36 °C across 

these sites throughout October (2017) alone (Fig. 6.1). Furthermore, the highest recorded 

temperature in the present study was measured at 38.4 °C (Daly River Crossing, February 

2017) - a temperature considered extreme in some tropical freshwaters (Wallace et al., 2015) 

and potentially close to the upper thermal limits of some resident species, e.g. L. unicolor 

(LD50 between 39 - 42 °C; Llewellyn, 1973, Beumer, 1979b). However, the positive fish 

responses to elevated temperatures in this thesis (larval growth, abundance and diversity, 

and juvenile recruitment) align with the generally equivalent, and sometimes positive, 

relationships of specific growth rates between fish at current mean maxima and +4 °C 
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treatments in the study of Lapointe et al. (2018). Therefore, the findings of this thesis and 

those of Lapointe et al. (2018) indicate that the ELS of tropical freshwater fish in general 

may have potential scope for resilience to, or even the ability to take advantage of, higher 

temperatures. To do so, ELS of tropical freshwater fish must possess, or have the capacity to 

develop, the metabolic and physiological machinery, and/or behavioural adaptions, to 

facilitate their survival across such widening thermal regimes (e.g. Angilletta et al., 2002, 

Gvoždík, 2012, Norin et al., 2014, Nyboer & Chapman, 2018). 

 
Figure 6.1 Boxplots of water temperatures at the three Daly River sites studied in Chapter 5 

(Upstream = Claravale Crossing, Out-welling = Oolloo Crossing and Downstream = Daly River 

Crossing). Data were logged every 15 minutes between 00:00 on the 1st until 24:00 on the 31st 

of October in 2017. Mean values are indicated by the red diamond. Three loggers (HOBO 

Pendant® Temperature/Alarm Data Logger 8K - UA-001-08) were deployed to each site, but 

data are presented from only two loggers from the Upstream site and one logger from the 

Downstream site due to logger theft and crocodile damage. 
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Adaptations to extreme thermal regimes may offer potential advantages, if they can support 

not just survival, but also increased growth (Angilletta et al., 2002). The ability to take 

advantage of any adaptation would likely hinge on adequate supplies of food and oxygen to 

sustain the high metabolic rates required to support increased rates of somatic growth at 

high temperatures (Angilletta et al., 2002, Bacon et al., 2005). While the abundance of 

putative larval fish food was found to be variable in this study (Chapters 4 and 5), larval food 

was not necessarily production-limited. Furthermore, dissolved oxygen levels were rarely 

recorded < 5 mg L-1, with >3 mg L-1 generally regarded essential for minimising physiological 

stress in freshwater fish (e.g. Ostrand & Wilde, 2001, Small et al., 2014). Areas of warm 

groundwater out-welling in the main channel during low flow conditions (where larval 

growth and abundance was high, Chapter 5), warm littoral habitats (where larval abundance 

and diversity was high, Chapter 4) and warm intermittent reaches during low or cease-to-

flow periods (where larval abundance was high, Chapters 3 and 4) thus appear to provide 

the conditions for sufficient oxygen and larval food to support high rates of fish recruitment. 

The positive correlations found between larval fish growth and abundance and juvenile 

recruitment should be cautiously considered, as taxa are likely to be bound by thermal 

windows for optimal larval fish growth and development (Rombough, 1997). While the 

thermal limits for the larvae of the taxa studied here are currently unknown, it is possible 

that the effects of climate change may alter tropical river thermal regimes, such that sub-

lethal or lethal temperatures for fish ELS may occur. However, the likelihood of this 

occurring, and the magnitudes and spatial scales of change on fish larval growth, abundance, 

diversity and recruitment, remain largely unknown and is an important area for future 

research (Hamilton, 2010, Danladi Bello et al., 2017). 
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6.4 Catchment and habitat complexity influence larval outcomes 

Complex structural features in riverine habitats, such as woody debris and aquatic 

vegetation, are recognised as important habitats for fish and invertebrates (e.g. Crook & 

Robertson, 1999, Grenouillet & Pont, 2001, Merrick et al., 2003, Pettit et al., 2013), and as 

areas of disproportionately high riverine productivity (e.g. Benke et al., 1985). Many rivers 

world-wide have been subject to removal of woody debris and other large habitat-forming 

structures, usually for navigational purposes or due to a real or perceived risk of enhancing 

flooding (e.g. Triska, 1984, Gippel, 1995, Wohl, 2014). Furthermore, complex habitats 

formed by submerged vegetation have also frequently been lost due to degradation of water 

quality and alteration of flow regimes (e.g. Scheidegger & Bain, 1995, Gell & Reid, 2016). In 

this study, complex habitats were highly important for larval fish abundance and diversity 

(Chapter 4), corroborating the importance of complex habitats for freshwater fish 

reproduction elsewhere (Conrow et al., 1990, Pusey et al., 2002, Merrick et al., 2003, Górski 

et al., 2011, Gogola et al., 2016, Hutchison et al., 2020). Furthermore, the high importance 

of complex habitats in this study reinforces the need for their protection and restoration in 

order to support and/or rehabilitate riverine productivity and biodiversity (e.g. Merrick et 

al., 2003, Miller et al., 2010, Hutchison et al., 2020). 

Higher rates of larval growth and survival in this study (Chapter 4) were proposed to be 

derived from in-stream complexity-mediated reductions in hydraulic stress contributing to 

higher abundances of microfauna (Grenouillet et al., 2002, Humphries et al., 2020) and 

increased larval feeding rates (e.g. Floyd et al., 1984, Pusey et al., 2002, King, 2004b). 

However, pelagic microfauna and habitat complexity were not correlated directly (Chapter 

4), potentially due to lagged effects of high larval predation depleting microfauna resources 

prior to sampling. Alternatively, it may be an artifact of our sampling regime, which only 

sampled pelagic microfauna, and more benthic or epiphytically orientated microfauna may 
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have been abundant in microhabitats associated with habitat complexity, but which were 

not sampled. For example, structurally complex habitats also provide increased surface area 

and habitat availability for epiphytic algae, periphyton and surface-dwelling microfauna 

(Merrick et al., 2003, Adame et al., 2017), which are likely to be also supplementing, or even 

fulfilling, larval diets (King, 2004a). Future research on fish larvae-food relationships needs 

to account for the full range of potential sources of larval food, including pelagic, interstitial 

and benthic/surface populations, in order to obtain a holistic understanding of the relative 

importance of different sources (King, 2004a). 

While nutrient availability was not directly measured in this thesis, it was hypothesised in 

Chapter 5 that nutrient (and thermal) variation was contributing to variations in riverine 

productivity, and subsequently to variation in fish recruitment. Support for this hypothesis 

was apparent in this study, where groundwater derived nutrients and warmth from an 

out-welling zone were suggested to be supporting increased rates of primary and 

higher-level productivity (the latter as measured by larval growth, larval abundance, and 

juvenile recruitment; Chapter 5). The relative concentrations of key nutrients across 

landscapes can also contribute to fish productivity in other, more subtle, ways. Variation in 

concentrations of photosynthetically available carbon (PAC) can alter the ratio of carbon 

(C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) within phytoplankton, potentially reducing the 

nutritional quality of phytoplankton in nutrient-limited (oligotrophic) water bodies 

(Hessen et al., 2004, Bergström et al., 2020); and ultimately influencing higher-order 

productivity (Sterner et al., 1993, Boersma et al., 2008, Hasler et al., 2016). Some evidence 

of flow-on effects occurring was found by Malzahn et al. (2007), for example, where the 

condition of planktivorous fish larvae was reduced when they were fed microfauna raised 

on a diet of nutrient-limited phytoplankton. In the oligotrophic Daly River (Townsend & 

Padovan, 2005, Webster et al., 2005), the high spatial variability in PAC (Duvert et al., 2019 

(Publication A1)) and N concentrations (J. Schult, unpublished data, NT Government, 
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Department of Environment, Parks and Water Security), suggests that relative nutrient 

concentrations may have the potential to impact the nutritional quality of larval fish food. 

This mechanism of nutrient variability may offer some explanation as to why rates of larval 

growth and juvenile C. stramineus recruitment differed between the Upstream and 

groundwater Out-welling sites (Chapter 5), despite similar abundances of both larvae and 

their food resources. Accounting for relative nutrient availability and potential variation in 

the nutritional quality of larval food resources will allow future studies to gain a more 

comprehensive picture of potential drivers of variation in riverine fish recruitment.  

6.5 Future research directions 

The ecological significance of variation in fish reproduction, ELS survival and ultimately 

recruitment, has been acknowledged for some time throughout the long history of research 

into the population dynamics of freshwater fish (e.g. Le Cren, 1965, Welcomme, 1969, 

Kramer, 1978, Welcomme, 1985). Nonetheless, it is being increasingly recognised that the 

predominant historical emphasis on researching adult fish populations has left a large 

number of questions on fundamental aspects of fish reproduction and recruitment 

unanswered (e.g. Koehn et al., 2020b). A changing climate and the burgeoning demands of 

humans for more water ensure that the importance of answering these questions will not 

diminish. Based on the findings of my thesis, I propose a few key research areas which I 

believe will be the most beneficial to pursue in the pragmatic extension of knowledge on 

the reproductive ecology of freshwater fish, both in the tropics and elsewhere. 

Chapter 4 adds support to the RRSM (Humphries et al., 2020) operating in wet-dry tropical 

Australia. However, future research should take care to further test key components of the 

RRSM, across variable climatic conditions, river types and diverse fish assemblages. In 

particular, ELS of fish taxa exhibiting equilibrium LHS traits were not sufficiently 

widespread and/or abundant to be modelled in Chapter 4, and so species exhibiting traits 
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of this LHS need to be better incorporated into future tests of the RRSM model. Rigorous 

examination of the utility of the RRSM can only come through the inclusion of other climatic 

regions in order to gauge whether it is indeed ubiquitously applicable, as proposed by its 

authors. 

The thermal tolerance range of tropical freshwater fishes, especially ELS, needs to be 

quantified so that the potential effects of climate change on riverine fish populations can be 

better understood. At a minimum, I envisage this would need to be done through a series 

of experiments which: (i) determine the thermal tolerance windows (temperature maxima, 

in addition to accounting for diurnal variation) for key species; (ii) investigate potential 

behavioural mediations of, or adaptations to, current and projected future thermal regimes, 

and (iii) assessment of the applicability of laboratory experiment results for making 

predictions in the wild through use of controlled mesocosm experiments. Rigorous testing 

of ecologically relevant thermal scenarios and challenges to ELS survival is required to 

explore the level of susceptibility that faces tropical freshwater fish in a changing future 

climate. 

A significant challenge in fish ELS research is that of species crypticity in the larval stages, 

especially in poorly studied regions. Additionally, the practical and logistical difficulties in 

handling and enumerating such small creatures as fish larvae are also significant issues. 

Future studies on fish reproduction should consider the optimisation of methodologies and 

the inclusion of modern molecular techniques. For example, metabarcoding of the range of 

fish species potentially sampled in future larval studies would enable the utilisation of 

molecular techniques for accurate identification of larvae potentially to species level, this 

would be particularly advantageous in megadiverse regions and where larval ontogenies and 

taxonomies are poorly described (e.g. Pereira et al., 2013, Loh et al., 2014, Wibowo et al., 

2017). Furthermore, the potential ability to apply molecular techniques to not just identify, 
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but to also quantify relative larval abundance (see Loh et al., 2014), is a tantalising prospect 

which warrants renewed and increased research attention. The development and 

streamlining of such techniques would create the opportunity to expand studies of fish 

reproduction to spatial and temporal scales which are currently otherwise logistically, 

taxonomically and financially impossible. 

While this thesis captures and describes the effects of a wide range of hydrological and 

environmental variability on fish reproductive ecologies in the Australian wet-dry tropics, it 

was limited logistically to only one sampling year and one catchment. Multi-year and/or 

multi-catchment studies are required to better identify hydrological and environmental 

needs of key species, and to understand the nature and scale of the variation therein 

between years and catchments. Increased spatial resolution and temporal frequency of 

sampling, both within and across multiple catchments and years - potentially facilitated 

through the use of abovementioned modern molecular techniques - would enable the 

development of advanced models which may be practically applied by both fish population 

and water resource managers. Machine learning techniques could be applied to such data 

to create species distribution models with the ability to predict species responses under 

projected climate change or water extraction scenarios (see Elith et al., 2008). Another 

approach could be to develop models to predict thresholds for triggering key ecological 

processes (see Samhouri et al., 2017), which could be useful to determine the threshold 

values of key hydrological parameters that initiate spawning. The development and 

application of such studies and modelling tools would have high utility for predicting and 

managing potential impacts on fish reproduction that could come from climate change or 

from increased water extraction. 
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6.7 Concluding remarks 

As the rivers and inhabitant species of the Australian wet-dry tropical region are of 

significant ecological, cultural, social, recreational and commercial value (Jackson et al., 

2011), the findings of this thesis have potentially profound implications for the practical 

management of the regions water resources. In a future of ever-increasing pressure to 

‘utilise’ the regions water resources, and the uncertain nature of the changing climate, the 

information presented in this thesis provides knowledge that can help inform management 

decisions. While no dams or major water diversion weirs are currently planned for the Daly 

River catchment, there are high levels of commercial and political interests in developing 

the water resources of the region to support expanding industry needs (Commonwealth of 

Australia, 2015b, Commonwealth of Australia, 2015a, NT Farmers Association, 2020). In the 

northern regions of the NT for example (which includes the Daly River catchment), 

proposals include enhanced groundwater extraction and increasing demand for floodplain 

surface water harvesting (NT Farmers Association, 2020). The outcomes from this research 

highlights to managers the importance of ensuring that both natural perennial and 

intermittent flow regimes persist into the future, so that the high biodiversity and ecological 

productivity of the fish populations of the wet-dry tropics are maintained, whatever the 

future holds. 
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Appendix A 

Identifying drivers of tropical riverine larval fish abundance and diversity 

Kyle J. Tyler, Dion Wedd, David A. Crook, Mark J. Kennard and Alison J. King 

 

Table A1 Location and hydrological information for each study site, including the hydrological classification, physical location, hydrological gauge and hydrological and general 
characteristics of each site. Wetted widths were measured at the end of each sweep net electrofishing shot using an optical range finder. Discharge calculations were based on data 
collected between September 2016 and September 2017. Sites are ordered by mean discharge. Table and caption reproduced with modification from Tyler et al. (2021). 

Site 
Hydrological 

Classification 

Latitude/ 

Longitude 

Identity of 

Closest 

Gauge 

Distance 

to Gauge 

(river km) 

Mean ±SD 

Wetted 

Width (m) 

Catchment 

Area (km2) 

Mean ±SD  

daily 

discharge 

(m3 s-1) 

Days with 

Zero 

Discharge 

(%) 

General Description 

Daly 

River: 

Daly River 

Crossing 

Perennial 13°46'4.72"S/ 

130°42'46.65"E 

G8140040 11 94.52 

±38.37 

47100 322.76 

±586.27 

0 Lowest site on Daly River at Daly 

Crossing. Immediately above the 

maximum tidal extent. 

Daly 

River: 

Oolloo 

Crossing 

Perennial 14° 4'16.39"S/ 

131°15'5.27"E 

G8140067 22 75.78 

±16.25 

38960 208.44 

±423.80 

0 Middle reach of Daly River at Oolloo 

Crossing. Relatively constrained banks. 

Numerous groundwater springs and 

seeps. 

Daly 

River: 

Claravale 

Crossing 

Perennial 14°21'48.91"S/ 

131°33'24.40"E 

G8140098 3.1 92.76 

±45.97 

35800 180.78 

±376.44 

0 Upper reach of Daly River at Claravale 

Crossing. Downstream of confluence 

with Fergusson River. 
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Katherine 

River 

Perennial 14°32'52.47"S/ 

132° 7'48.70"E 

G8140001 20 58.36 

±40.65 

8640 94.97 

±213.98 

0 Mid-lower reach. Some groundwater 

springs and seeps. 

Fergusson 

River 

Intermittent 14° 4'9.29"S/ 

131°58'43.79"E 

G8140008 0.25 25.79 

±14.77 

1490 18.95 

±50.23 

45.06 Mid-upper reach. Flow was 

intermittent, but water was retained 

year-round in small, but sometimes 

deep, pools. 

Edith 

River 

Intermittent 14°11'0.86"S/ 

132° 1'47.15"E 

G8140152 0.85 29.56 

±27.49 

673 11.38 

±26.83 

25.57 Mid-lower reach. Flow was intermittent, 

but water was retained year-round in 

small, but sometimes deep, shaded 

pools. 

Cullen 

River 

Intermittent 14° 2'1.20"S/ 

131°56'38.53"E 

G8140060 0.95 26.56 

±6.55 

445 10.08 

±28.79 

60.51 Middle reach. Sandy riverbed which 

ceased to flow relatively quickly and did 

not hold permanent surface water. 

King River Intermittent 14°37'18.71"S/ 

132°35'45.03"E 

G8140086 1 14.48 

±16.25 

484 2.39 

±5.43 

0 Mid-upper reach. Long-term data 

indicate that flow at the location 

sampled is intermittent, however, very 

small surface flows continued into the 

late dry season in the sampled year. 
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Appendix III: Appendix Items for Chapter 5 

Appendix A 

Field validation of daily increment formation of larval Craterocephalus stramineus in 

Australia’s wet-dry tropics 

Background 

Otoliths are hard structures within a fish’s head which are commonly used for aging fish 

(see review by Campana, 2001). The mineral matrix that makes the otolith structure is 

deposited incrementally, creating visually observable bands, with each being reflective of 

some duration of time (Campana, 1992). In larval and juvenile fish these bands are 

commonly deposited on a daily basis (e.g. Humphrey et al., 2003, Tonkin et al., 2008b), and 

are useful for ageing and determining relative growth rates of fish. Daily increments in 

otoliths are caused by rhythmic variation in the fish’s metabolism which arises from periodic 

environmental factors, such as daily photoperiod and water temperature fluctuation 

(Campana & Neilson, 1985, Morales-Nin, 2000). Although daily growth increments have 

been validated in the larvae of a variety of fish species, the rate of increment deposition has 

also been found to vary among species (Campana, 1983, Campana & Neilson, 1985, Morales-

Nin, 2000). Therefore, validation of the time-periodicity of increment formation in the 

study species is essential for fish-aging studies (Campana & Neilson, 1985, Geffen, 1992).  

Validation of otolith increment formation can be undertaken in a variety of ways, for 

example lab studies using known-age fish, chemical marking, grow-out and ageing and field 

studies using mark-recapture methods using lab-reared individuals (Geffen, 1992). While 

laboratory studies of validation provide the ability to control many conditions experienced 

by the fish, laboratories do not provide the same conditions as in the wild, and so the 
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generality of results to real-world situations is not assured and can be questioned (Geffen, 

1992). Studies using mark-recapture techniques for validating otolith increment deposition 

in wild fishes are rare due to logistical difficulties and the often low-chance of successful 

recapture. 

This supplementary study aimed to validate under field conditions, the rates of otolith 

increment deposition in the larvae of a small-bodied, common fish species (Craterocephalus 

stramineus) in the Daly River, Northern Territory, Australia. We used a standard otolith 

chemical marking technique (Calcein) to mark captured larval fish, before releasing these 

larvae into constructed temporary mesocosms in their natural environment, and recapture 

3-7 days post-marking. This research is a critical first step in validating daily otolith 

increment formation in larvae to support further research of larval growth in tropical 

environments.  

Materials and Methods 

Five temporary enclosures (each approximately 9m2, mean depth ~60cm) were constructed 

of hardwood stakes and powder-coated aluminium mesh (1 mm2 mesh size) along the river 

edge, in areas that were sheltered from the current and were <1m deep.  Each enclosure had 

one to two panels left open after construction to allow free movement of fish before the 

experiment was to commence. Five hours after construction (1st November 2017), the 

enclosure openings were closed, and a larval light trap set in each. From 1900 onwards, light 

traps were sequentially retrieved from each enclosure, and any larval C. stramineus  

captured immersed in a solution of Calcein (10 g L-1) and river water, buffered to match the 

starting pH with 1M sodium hydroxide solution, for 2 minutes after Crook et al. (2009). The 

larval fish were then quickly rinsed twice in clean river water to remove residual Calcein 

before being released back into the enclosure. Where very few or no fish were caught in the 

light trap, as many larvae as possible were caught by dip net from within the enclosure and 
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then treated with the same Calcein treatment before release. For three enclosures, very few 

fish were captured inside the enclosure and therefore additional fish were caught outside 

the enclosure, calcein marked as above, and then released inside the enclosure. 

Enclosures were checked for damage and fouling at least once per day throughout the 

duration of the experiment. The fish were left for three days before the recapture attempts 

commenced (4th of November 2017). A regime of light trapping and dip netting across all 

enclosures was employed. All potentially marked fish (determined by appropriate size) were 

euthanised (overdose of AQUI-S®) and preserved in foil-wrapped vials containing 90% 

ethanol and refrigerated at 4°C until later analysis. All temporary enclosures were 

completely removed after the experiment. 

In the laboratory, ontogenetic development stage, standard length (digital callipers; mm) 

and weight (digital scales; g) was recorded. Both left and right sagittal otoliths were removed 

under a dissecting microscope and mounted sulcus side down on a microscope slide using 

thermoplastic cement (Crystalbond™ 509-1, Aremco Products, New York). The whole, uncut 

and unpolished otolith was used for identification of Calcein marks and for increment 

counts. Whole otoliths were used because they had high light-transmissivity and increment 

clarity. All otoliths were digitally photographed using an inverted microscope (DMI6000B, 

Leica Microsystems GmbH, Germany) for identification of Calcein marked individuals 

(excitation via Leica L5 Filter Cube) and for counting of increments. All image analyses of 

the otoliths were performed on the digital images using the ImageJ/FIJI (Schindelin et al., 

2012) software.  

Results and Discussion 

No fish were caught on the first night of attempted recapture, and very few fish were 

observed remaining within the enclosures. High numbers of the piscivore Glossamia aprion 
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were observed within enclosures, suggesting that larval predation may have been high. 

Alternatively, the trapping, handling and marking procedure may have caused high larval 

fish mortality. After an extended period of failed light trapping on the first night, all 

enclosures were intensively sampled using light traps and dip nets on subsequent nights to 

recapture as many marked fish as possible. 

A total of 46 fish were captured in the enclosures post experiment. Of these, only 8 

individuals were found to have otoliths that had been marked with Calcein. Similar to Crook 

et al. (2009), the otoliths of these marked fish had an intense green core under excitation 

light, where the otolith layer that had been marked fluoresced and slightly obscured the 

non-marked inner structure that it encompassed (Fig. 1). The newly formed perimeter area 

of marked otoliths did not fluoresce and so was clearly visible under fluorescent light and 

could be easily discerned from background auto-fluorescence caused by contamination or 

light refraction (Fig 1). The otoliths of non-marked fish had a clear core with minimal 

fluorescence, and a perimeter of relatively clear material (Fig 1).  

All marked fish were caught four days post-marking (n=8). There were four increments 

present between the Calcein mark and the outside edge of the otolith in all marked otoliths 

(see example otolith in Fig. 2). Therefore, there was 100% agreement between the number 

of increments and number of days since marking, which validates the daily periodicity of 

otolith increment deposition in C. stramineus. 

The in-situ validation of increment deposition rates in fish living in their native environment 

avoids some significant potential confounding factors that may be present within lab studies 

(Geffen, 1992). Examples of confounding factors include: the effect of the diurnal 

movements of the sun and moon being eliminated when studies are conducted indoors 

under artificial lighting and arbitrary lighting regimes; fish not being kept in water with the 

same physicochemical properties as their native environment; fish not being allowed access 
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to the naturally occurring variety and densities of food resources, and; fish being from a 

constrained genetic stock when aquaculture or laboratory raised fish are used and so not 

exhibiting a natural range of variability in growth rates (Geffen, 1992). These potential 

confounding factors could have an effect on the periodicity of increments through 

alterations of fish metabolism and/or somatic growth, thereby potentially confounding the 

utility of otolith increment periodicity analyses of wild fishes when validation was done 

using non-wild fish under non-wild conditions (Geffen, 1992). 

 

Figure 1 Photographs of unmarked (a and b) and marked (c and d) otoliths taken under 

bright-field (a and c) and excitation light (b and d) at 10x magnification.  
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Figure 2 Photographs of a marked otolith taken under bright-field (a) and excitation (b) light 

at 40x magnification, showing the location of the Calcein mark and the count of increments 

deposited thereafter.  

It is suggested that future mesocosm studies control for piscivorous animals and assess rates 

of mortality imposed by marking fish in trial studies; to both confirm whether post marking 

mortality is significant and to allow sufficient stocking of fish to ensure suitable replication. 

Nevertheless, this study demonstrated 100% agreement between time since marking and 

the number of increments for all fish validates daily increment deposition in larval C. 

stramineus. This finding forms a foundation for future larval growth studies using otoliths 

in this species, such as for investigations into environmental drivers of variation in fish 

growth and population recruitment. 
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Appendix B 

Expanded explanation of larval Craterocephalus stramineus aging and growth rate 

calculation 

Both left and right sagittal otoliths were removed from each fish with the use of a dissecting 

microscope and mounted sulcus-side down on a microscope slide with thermoplastic 

cement (Crystalbond™ 509-1, Aremco Products, New York). Whole, uncut and unpolished 

otoliths were found to have high light-transmissivity and increment clarity, so otoliths were 

not treated further. Each otolith was digitally photographed using an inverted microscope 

(DMI6000B, Leica Microsystems GmbH, Germany) and all subsequent otolith analyses 

were performed on the digital images using the ImageJ/FIJI (version 1.52p; Schindelin et al., 

2012) software.  

Prior to age estimation, otolith images were de-identified of site and trip information and 

randomised to eliminate confirmation bias. Age estimation was conducted on both left and 

right otoliths from each fish to improve within-fish precision in aging (Campana & Jones, 

1992). The presence of a persistent hatch-check was confirmed by comparing the outline of 

the dark margin area of the smallest yolk-bearing protolarvae captured with that of later 

stage larvae (see example in Fig. 1). Because pre-hatch increments were not consistently 

visible on all otoliths (but see example in Fig. 1 where they are present), otolith increment 

counts commenced from the hatch-check and continued outwards to the margin. However, 

we could not determine a consistently readable axis which was common among all otoliths 

of all fish, and so each otolith was read across as many readable axes as possible (up to 6) 

for use in the calculation of a “single-best count” (Campana & Jones, 1992). After Campana 

and Jones (1992), each counting axis was then assigned a score between 1 (little confidence) 

and 5 (unambiguous count) for the readability of each axis. The readability score and 

increment count of every axis read from both otoliths were used to calculate a weighted 
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average increment count, or the single-best count, for each fish. The single-best count (C_i) 

was calculated using the following equation from Campana and Jones (1992): 

𝐶𝑖 =
(∑ 𝑋𝑖

𝑅
1  ×  𝑊𝑖)

∑ 𝑊𝑖
𝑅
1

 

where i represents the number of counts from both otoliths combined and W_i is the 

readability score given to each count (X_i). The single-best count was then designated as the 

fishes age on the assumption that each opaque and translucent set was equivalent to one 

day’s growth and that the increment formed on day 1 was the first increment following the 

hatch check. 

We used the average two-dimensional area of the top-down view (Fig. 1) of both otoliths as 

a surrogate measure of fish size at age for growth rate determination. We did not use fish 

length as the basis of our growth comparison due to frequent and random damage to larvae 

within our limited number of available individuals. A linear model of otolith area and larval 

total length of undamaged larval fish exhibited a highly significant positive correlation (p < 

0.0001, R2 = 0.80; Fig. 2), which indicated that otolith growth was closely coupled with 

somatic growth (Neilson, 1992). We therefore assumed that otolith area was a suitable 

surrogate measure of larval fish size in C. stramineus. The area of each otolith was estimated 

by calculating the number of pixels contained within the otolith outline  (µm2; Fig. 1) and 

multiplying by the physical size represented by one pixel in the image. Mean daily otolith 

growth rate (µm2 d-1) was calculated by dividing the average otolith area by the estimated 

larval age. 
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Figure 1 Photographs of larval C. stramineus otoliths showing a) the appearance of the 

assumed hatch check on the outer edge of the smallest larvae captured, and b) the location 

of the hatch check (“HC” and associated arrows) mark within the otolith of a 17.8 day old 

(single-best count) fish. Scale bars represent 10 µm. On b), yellow numbers indicate counts 

of increments outwards from hatch check, the yellow outline at the otolith’s edge indicates 
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the area included in the otolith area calculation, which is subsequently reported in black 

text below the scale bar (units = µm2). 

 

Figure 2 Raw data (dots) and linear model prediction (solid line) and 95% confidence 

intervals (shaded area) of the significant relationship (p < 0.0001) between larval C. 

stramineus mean otolith area and their total length. The linear equation of the model and 

respective R2 are reported in the figure. 
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